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Do You Know

In St John That the Commercial Bank, corner 
of Prince William and Princess 

streets, was built in 1838?
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Tlmes-Star. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its
Columns.
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fiK.mOlL IN WESTERN FLOOD
Warty W7unded 7/T Dusseldorf ÆwfjCHEER^FOR,!

ACQUITTAL

DAMAGE IN 
CLOUDBURST 
IS $500,000

Clings to Husband

Family of Nineteen 
Loses Home By Fire

1 5-Year-Old Is Found 
With Bullet In Head RADICALS 

IN CLASH 
WITH POLICE

APPEALS 
TO BRITISH 
CAPITAL

Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 29-—Fire 
Thursday afternoon, which destroy
ed the residence of’H. Silvester, at 
Caws too, disclosed what Is believ
ed to be the largest family in Brit
ish Colombia, Mr. and Mrs. Silves
ter and their 17 children, including 
the 10 day-old baby, were burned 
out.. Half a doren neighbors Thurs
day night opened .their hQenes to 
accommodate the Silvester family.

------ 1 -----

RIMAS’HAND SEEN 
IN BULGARTROUBLE

Soo, Ont, Sept 29.—Donald Mc
Cormick, 15 years of age, son of 
R. & McCormick, general superm- 
tendent of the Algoma Central Rail
way,
at his home yes 
let in his head.

The boy was apparently in good 
health last evening but It was stat
ed that he complained of not fil
ing well when his father called 
him.. The body was found four 
hours later.

Iowa and Nebraska Suffers 
From Flood and 

Tornado.

Court Room in Uproar as 
Wealthy Ward is Cleared 

of Peters Murder

was fotind dead in his room 
terday with a btri- ;

COUNSEL FAINTS HOUSES LEVELEDAttackers Are Driven Off 
After Several Hours 

of Fighting.

Prime Minister Points Cfbt 
Investment Opportunities 

in Dominion.
Wife Also Deeply Affected 

as She Greets Her 
Husband.

Eight Mourners Drowned 
as Home is Swept 

Into Creek.
MOOSE SEASON 
OPENS ON MONDAY SITUATION GOOD.TO ATTEND MEETING

t Omaha, Neb., Sept. 29.—Toll 
of the dead in the heavy rain 
and wind storms that visited 
parts of Nebraska and Western 
Iowa, yesterday and last night, 
reached 18 today.

Omaha, Neb., Sept. 29.— 
Seventeen known dead, three 
missing, more than a dozen seri
ously injured and property dam
age estimated at more than half 
a million dollars was the toll of 
a tornado and cloudburst which 
visited Western Iowa and East
ern Nebraska last night.

At Council Bluffs, Iowa; 
where a tornado struck shortly 
after "9 p. m., five péNotis are 
known to be dead, three miss
ing and five seriously injured, 
and property damage is esii-~^ -- 
mated at more than $250,006.

(Canadian Press.)
White Plains, N. Y., Sept. 29.—Wal

ter S. Ward was acquitted yesterday 
on the charge of murdering Clarence

As the jury foreman announced the 
verdict a cheering throng of spectators 
mostly women, climbed over rows of 
benches and chairs to grasp the hand 
and kiss the face of the wealthy bak
er’s son.

Ward, blushing, smiling and chew
ing gum, tried in vain to fight his way 
through the milling crowd that packed 

and reaih the side of

Military Dictatorship Effec
tive All Over Country 

Except in Bavaria

Captured Locomotive Bears

Uw^'Z4.t*i”e
Premier Will Likely Urge 4^ore Licenses Expected by

Chief Warden to be Issued 
This Year.

(Special to "til* Times.)
Fredericton, Sept. 29—The season (Canadian Press Cable. )

for moose-hunting in New Brunswick ., , o . no__ Rio*.
will open on Monday, October 1, with Duesseldorf, Sept. Zv. Kiot
the prospect of the number of hunting • i^. several hours OCCUT-
licenses issued for both residents and ... - , , , .1 * *.
non-residents being greatly in excpss red m a suburb Ot this city last 
of 1922. Chief Game Warden L. A. trouble started with
Gagnon is in expectation of a big sea- K -__..__ , .
son. The hunting season of 1922 was an attack by men believed to be

Swnli* «au.» ".»
The total showed a falling off of some small police sub-station. Kein-
$7,000 compared with 1921. Non-resi- , . J -.ft the attack-dmt licenses numbered 4S0 and resi- forcements drove Ott toe attacx R
dent licenses some nine, thousand, in jug party several members of

Sf J'S, IKT2 -hid. — -o-d”*. M

non-resident were little more than M Berlin, Sept. The military die- guns and SSrs
ntired. Utersfiip of DrÀGessler, for the time
The liunting season of 1922 was re- g tQ A ^ . #ear ioto the *WLO|mnunizU MS

marirable for absence of shooting j*™* rxtr,.mistt both Right and The bodies of 209 Communists were
. Two boys were killed, one hearts of extremists, Dotn ~gnt ana ,nside the Berkowitza fines af

in the vicinity of St. John and one Left, and as far as Germany, outside ^ ^ p]ace had been stOTmed by 
CampbeUton, but in each case. Bavaria, is concerned his powers are tbe Government troops. Six hundred, 

the accident occurred before the open- eXpected to keep the situation righted rebe;s were captured, the survivors 
ing of the game season. for the present. . ... ... ««-ring toward the Roûmanian fron-

Saxony, where food noting and the ^ 
pilfering of crops have been chronic 
for a month past, presents the only 
immediate cause of apprehension, es
pecially as the present Government of 
that state lias strong leanings to the 
Left. It is already engaged in a bitter 
feud with the Minister of Defence, and 
threatens insubordination to the dis
cipline of the United Socialist party.

Rapprochement Between 
Britain and France.

Sofia, Sept. 29—Documents found on 
Communist prisoners taken to the cap
ture of Fcitiinaiidovo afford undeniable 
proof, says a Government statement, 
that the rebellion Was organized and 
executed with the active assistance of 
the Moscow Soviets..

A locomotive that fell into the hands 
of Government troops at BerkoVltza 
was adorned with large pl<ta 
Lenine and Trotsky.

The legend “Bulgarian State Rail
ways” had been erased aqd “Soviet 
Republic of Bulgaria” substituted for

The, jocoqiotiv* was 
to enlist the peasants

(Special cable to the Canadian 
Press by Geo. Hambleton, 

staff correspondent. )
Liverpool, Sept. 29.—Prem

ier Mackenzie King landed here 
this morning after a pleasant trip 
aboard the S. S. Montcalm. His 
first wtords on English soil were 
an appeal to British capital to 
=««*•»
fawiTion industry afforded. 
Unemployment,

Premier King informed his Jpter- 
viewfers that utiempioymteht in Canada hu

“Canada wants in the largest meas- fatal|ties 
re that .her farms and industries can 

en and women of British
needs capital, however, as

the court room, 
his wife who had fallen Into the arms 
of his brother, Ralph, when she heard 
the jury’s verdict.
Court Crowded Daily.

The demonstration that greeted the 
verdict of .“not guilty” wgs^m out
burst of emotions. For 10 days the 
court room had been packed and most-,h- '•rsrÆS.ïrÆ

res of

as a decoy 
the Cota- 

ers'W, the move- shad keep
Barioaifiscf IWomen. . ..   ._____ ____

Chester County has there T)*n «lor' 
interest displayed in a murder trial 
than in this one in which the wealthy 
member of a leading family fou*t for 
his life for the killing of an incon
spicuous youth.
(Continued on page 2, fourth column.)

' This IS the best photograph yet to be published of Mrs. Beryl Curtis Ward, 
wife of Walter Ward, and their two children, since Ward went on trial at White 
Plaint, N, Y-, for M life for the slaying of Clarence Peters, former sailor. It 
was taken at Sutton Manor. She is a happy wife today for her husband was 

acquitted yesterday. ,had

hie
9tVc

absorb
weUk as "settlers. To find opportunity 

thousands of men, millions of 
pounds are required.

near Mourners Drowned.

OIL FIELDS AREA IS 
UNDER MILITARY

Eight mourners were drowned at 
LouisvHlt, Neb., when the house where 
the body of Mrs. Mary McCraver lay 

washed into Mill Creek, which had

lor more Partridge Also.
The open season 

will open Monday, 
is reported plentiful in all sections of 
the province. The dry spring 
favorable to the propagation of part
ridge and protection which they have 
received in recent years also has aid
ed in the increase in numbers. Moose 
are reported from the reegonized game 
sections as plentiful.

American hunting parties have been 
entering the woods for some time past, 
the deer-hunting season having been 
open for a fortnight. Deer are plenti
ful in all sections.

i he Roumanian Government hag of
ficially informed Sofia and also the 
frontier authorities that all Commune 
ists seeking refuge in that country 
will be turned back at the border. The 
notice adds that a division of troops 
has been ordered. to the Bulgarian 
frontier to drive back the rebels.

for partridge also 
This game birdCapital Needed.

“Capital is coming but not so much 
of it from Great Britain as we would 
desire. It is estimated that the Brit
ish capital invested in Canada still 
stands at about the sum at which it 
stood before the war, in round figures 
1580,000,000, while the investments in 
the U. S. have grown from

was
become a raging torrent after a cloutl-

was Oklahoma Governor Extends 
Rule—Referendum Likely 
on Amendment Question

Oklahoma City, Sept. 29.—The fate 
of the proposed ■ Initiative Bill which 
would permit the lower house of the 
State Legislature to convene without 
call from the Governor rests with the 
Oklahoma Supreme Court, with possi
bility of the proposed measure going 
on the ballot for a special election 
Oct. 2, depending upon action by the 
dominant body today. Upon the court’s 
decision hinges a test of strength at 
the polls of the administration of Gov
ernor Walton, who has placed the en
tire state underftnartial law in his.de
clared war on masked band floggings 
and the Ku Klqx Klan.

Another area in the state passed un
der absolute martial law too, when 
troops at the direction of Governor 
Walton occupied the oil field section 
which embraces Cushing, in Payne 
County. The Governor said he acted 
at the request of District Attorney C. 
C. Smith, of Cushing, who declared 
that “no justice can be obtained 
through the county attorney.”

The referendum would amend the 
state constitution so as to provide that 
the lower house could convene by a 
call signed by a majority of its mem
bers, specifying that such an assem
bly could not pass legislation, but could 
be devoted only to an investigation of 
state officials.

burst.
In Council Bluffs twelve houses in a 

levelled by the tornado, androw were
the Strand, one of the leatjjng theatres, 

almost demolished when the rear
m+m

Problem In The Ruhr,
The job of salvaging financially the 

economic wreckage in the Ruhr is one 
of such herculean dimensions that 
Chancellor Stresemann is hardly In a 
position to tackle it before the Rhine
land and Ruhr conflict has been entire
ly straightened out through formal ne
gotiations with the Entente.

“All depends on whether Premier 
Poincare is bent on continuing his de
vastating tactics now that we have met 
the pre-condition for discussions by 
recalling the order for passive resist
ance,” said an official of the foreign of
fice.

GENERAL ELECTION 
SOON IS RUMOR

was
end caved into Indian Creek. No one000,000 in 1914 to over 

and continues to increase.
“Whatever may be said from the 

point of wider British interests as to 
the value of labor, distribution and 

believe to be true of 
The two indeed 
Canada is a land

injured when the building gavewas 
way.
Fire Follows.

Fire followed the tornado, and-sev
eral homes and warehouses were de
stroyed.

Persons living near Salt Creek, in the 
Lincoln, Neb., were

investment we 
capital investment.

' should go together, 
of opportunity for the investor of cap
ital as well as for the man whose only 
capital is his skill and readiness tjo 
work.”

Report on Grand Falls Is Ex
pected at Government 

Meeting Wednesday.
Delorme Trial Will 

Likely Be Postponed western part of 
forced to flee to higher ground when 
that creek, which at this time of the 
year normally is dry, left its banks. 
Prisoners at the state prison were used 
to build dams around the prison power

Fredericton, Sept. 29.—The Provin
cial Government meeting here next 
Wednesday is expected to be an im
port session.

The report of the New Brunswick 
Chafe at Delay. Electric Power Commission on the In-

, ...__vestigations which have been carried
He reflected the g on into the feasibility of the develop-in Cabinet circles which already are mefit Qf the Grand Falls on the st.

becoming restive over the y John River is expected to be presented,
ting together with the credit or powder s prOTrincW Section, 
on the preliminary detai There is also, according to n % rts in
ment. Such steps, it is e » political circles, likelihood that some
indispensable in help ng , action will develop out of next week’s
ment to get the populace meeting in connection with the reports
and Rhineland back at worn. 0f early general Provincial elections.

Dr. Fuch, minister o {LîTsem- Some reports have it that before the
area, is valiantly P , .. Government members leave the city
blance of order into the c a next week the writs will be issued for
occupied regions. the elections, with polling set for the

He is already receiving last of October or early in November
of influential officials o a at the latest, while other stories are to
federations, although prese P the effect that the issuing of the writs
from the mining sectors a or will not actually take place next week,basis for the hope that substantial but ]ater „„ 
progress is being made in reconciling 
the resisters to the new situation.

Quebec, Sept. 29.—The second trial 
of Abbe A delard Delorme will likely 
be adjourned until next winter when 
it will be called at the term of the 
criminal assizes in Montreal. The 
crown is reported to be anxious to 
deal with the numerous cases on the 
roll before taking up the lengthy trial 
ohee more. The defence here appears 
to be ready to await developments un
til that time also. Alleyn Taschereau, 
K. C., counsel for the defense, did not 
believe the delay would inconvenience 
either the prosecution or the defense.

Says Crisis Passed.
In a general review of the situation, 

Premier King declared that after a 
period of difficult readjustment Canada 
now had well turned the corner. Pro
duction and trade were again running 
high although “we are still some dis
tance from the goal we hope to at-
^A, to his attitude with regard to the 
coming Imperial Conference Premier 
King made no statement. This he is 
reserving for the Conference itself but 
it is thought likely that when defence 

under discussion he will

Great

GIVE NE SEND OFF L’qUTs “n|cOTed plant.
In Omaha the rainfall approximated 

that of a cloudburst. Several trains 
out of Omaha for Kansas City and 
Chicago remained here because rail
road officials feared that many of the 
bridges might give way._______

London, Sept. 29—The fact that the 
• Government has undertaken to submit 
Washington’s suggestion for a 12 mile 
limit for liquor seizures to the British 
Imperial Conference, opening here on 
Monday, draws from the Daily Tele
graph sharp editorial condemnation of 
private British participation in liquor 
smuggling. The newspaper denounces 
such enterprise as scandalous and dis
creditable to England’s reputation.

Admitting that the smuggling is! 
technically legal, the Telegraph con-1 
tinuesi—

“This is not a question of legality, 
but of internattional sentiment. . . .
the trade' bids fair to become a cause 
of offense to American opinion, and we 
hope it will be studied 
of view at the conference.”

Former Premier Cheered as He 
Leaves for Trip to 

“ America. ESCAPESFROM 
JAPAN DISASTERLondon, Sept. 29—All impressive 

farewell was given David Lloyd Georg* 
today as he left London for a six 
weeks’ tour of Canada and the U. S. 
A large crowd of admirers and former 
cabinet associates assembled at the 
Waterloo station and cheered him with 
a spontaniety and enthusiasm reminis
cent of the days of his Premiership. 
His compartment in the train was gay- 
ly decorated with flowers, while Mrs. 
Lloyd George and daughter. Megan, 

overwhelmed ; with bouquets, 
candy and fruit.

FREDERICTON REVENUE MORE
Fredericton, N. ji., Sept. 29.—Cus

toms revenue of the port of Frederic
ton for the first six months of tlie 
present fiscal year, April 1 to Sept. 
30, amounted to $463,*78.09, as 
pared with $417,436.28 collected in the 

period last year.

problems are 
favor the following:

1. Rapprochement 
iiain and France.
•Extension if possible of the \\ asli- 

for the limitation of

between
Son of Former New Brunswick 

Man Leaves Yokohoma 
Shortly Before ’Quake.

corn-treaty
:nts.

same (Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Sept. 29.—Word has 

been received of the narrow escape of 
James E. Hartley, son 
Hartley of Mountain View, Cal., form
erly of Shogomoc, N. B.. from the 
great earthquake which destroyed Yo
kohama, Japan, a few weeks ago. Mr. 
Hartley is an engineer of S. S. Presi
dent Madison of the Admiral Line. 
That steamer had cleared from Yoko
hama but a short time before the shock 
later being recalled by wireless ana

ANOTHER ARRESTED! WASMURDEREDWire Briefs | N. B. Man Goes to
Quebec Position

of Wilder W.from this pointwereMAYOR IS KILLED200,000 Lire Found on Man 
Charged With Robbery 

of Prince.
Toronto Woman Was Dead 

Before Body Was Placed 
In Water.

Striking Figure.Dublin, Sept. 29.—Seventy wo
men republican prisoners were re
leased by the Free State authori
ties yesterday.

Fredericton, Sept. 29—The appoint
ment of R. D. Jago, M. Sc. F., gradu
ate of U. N. B.. as regional forester in j 
charge of the Saguenay River district 
by the Price Bros., Ltd., is announced 
here. He has been engaged with the 
forest service of New Brunswick and 
will leave shortly to take over his new 
duties.

Mr. Jago is a native of Fredericton 
and holds a record in the amount of 
territory which he has cruised as a 
forester, having cruised some two mil
lion acres since entering the profes
sion. Mr. Jago commenced cruising 
in 1915 with the New Brunswick Rail
way Company and has been employed 
with the C. P. R. and has been em
ployed also in N. S., Ontario, Quebec 
and Alberta. He served during the 
war with the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force in Siberia.

With his long, patriarchal white 
hair, his bright lavender ulster that 
reached to the ground, and his weather 
beaten bowler hat, the former Prem
ier presented a striking figure as he 
was escorted to the train by Sit Win. 
Sutherland and the others who will 

him to America.

Quebec Town Officials Figure 
in Fatal Motor Car 

Accident.
Turin, Sept. 29—Marino Guagnelli, 

charged with participating in the sen
sational drugging and robbing of Prince 
and Princess Giustinni Bandini, in 
Rome on July 7, is under arrest here. 
Bonds worth 200,000 lire were found in 
his possession.

Alfred Ciuchi, his alleged confed
erate, was arrested a few days ago. 
The jewelry and other valuable taken 
by the men who had posed as ser
vants in the Prince’s household, were 
valued at 2,000,000 lire.

Toronto, Sept. 29—That the woman 
whose body was recovered from the 
Bay yesterday by the life saving serv
ice, was murdered about two weeks 
ago, was the finding of Pathole Frank
ish and Chief Coronor Graham. Their 
post mortem examination also showed 
that the woman was dead before she 
reached the water. ,

The woman wis married and about 
40 years age, five feet in height, weigh
ed about 150 pounds and had brown 
eyes.

The body was badly disfigured, hav
ing been battered against the logs and 
rocks.

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—Notices of as
signment under the bankruptcy act 

in the Canada Gazette
Synopsis—All along the Atlantic 

coast the barometer is low with . .... .. , ,
o f'^ h"C 'll a ham a s°P ' The” ‘weather^ The older Mr. Hartley spent some
fine in all parts of ‘he Dommion « ’ ^f^rcomplete^'a
except the Maritime Provinces- "iXg romance by marry ing a sweet- 

forecasts. T heart of boyhood days, Miss Amelia

M5K2^£Tsra “
northwest winds, showery, 
day, strong northwest winds, fair 
and cooler.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong 
winds and moderate gales from 
northwest ? fair tonight and Sun
day.

Montreal, Sept. 29—Albert McCar
thy, Mayor of the village of llenry- 
ville, Iberville County, Quebec, was 
killed in an automobile accident on 
Thursday night on the road between 
Highgate Springs and Swanton, Vt. 
Mr- McCarthy with a large party 
St, Johns was motoring to St. A 
Vt., to attend a banquet. The car 
was being driven clown » long hill 
when it skidded end turned over in a 

Mr. McCarthy suffered terri' le 
internal injuries and expired two hours 
afterwards.

R. W. Stewart, vice president of the 
St. Johns Board of Trade, who was 
riding in the car with the Mayor sus
tained severe injuries and is lying in 
the St. Johns General Hospital in a 
serious condition.

Mr. McCarthy had been Mayor of 
Henryville for 12 years.

appearing 
this week number 54 as compared 
with 58 last week.

accompany , ...
“Look after the old country While 

I’m gone,” admonished Mr. Lloyd 
George as he acknowledged the cheers 
of his friends.

Dr. Thos. McNamara, once a 
her of the Lloyd George cabinet, 
spoke to the former Premier in Welsh, 
whereupon Mr. Lloyd George joking
ly remarked to the newspapermen: |

“My colleague doesn’t know Welsh | 
very well-”

As the train pulled out the crowd 
sang “For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,” 
and the former Premier stood in the 
window of his compartment bowing 
and waving his farewell.

Colonel Maurice Alexander, National 
Liberal member, of the House of Com- i 

for Southwark, will sail with i

London, Ont., Sept. 29.—Guy 
Fontana, 9, son of Jos. Fontana, 66 
King street, fell three stories to the 
pavement from a window last night 
and escaped with slight cuts and 
bruises.

Geneva, Sept. 29. — Uruguay, 
Brazil, Belgium, Czecho-Slovakia, 
and Spain today were elected non
permanent members of the Coun
cil of the League of Nations.

Osaka, Sept. 29.—A severe ver
tical earthquake occurred here and 
at Kobe at 5.55 a-m. No damage 
is reported, 
were not affected.

Jersalem, Sept. 29—A 
hill has just been bought in the 
Nickeforeh district as a gift to the 
tion and £100,000 will be spent in 
Young Men’s ‘Christian Associa- 
erecting a Y. M. C. A. building . n 
the new site.

from mem-
lbans,

Sun- Will Recruit 30,000
German Railroad Men- Car Driven Off Pier; 

Two Women Drown
ditch.

Mayence, Sept. 29.—The Franco- 
Belgian authorities operating the rail
roads in the Rhineland and the Ruhr 
opened a recrCiting office here today 
with the object of engaging 30.000 
German railroad men. for these lines. 
All the men engaged will be obliged 
to take the oath to obey the allied 
civil and military authorities.

London Tubes Will 
Carry 250,000 Hourly

New England—Generally fair 
tonight and Sunday, cooler ; mod
erate northwest and north winds. 
Toronto, Sept. 29—Temperatures:

Lowest

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 29-Two women 
drowned when an automobile1 

was driven intowere
Sir Louis Newton Is 

London's Lord Mayor
carrying six persons 
Norfolk harbor at the army base pier. 
Mrs. J. W. Moss, the driver, and Mrs.

lost their lives.

!

London, Sept. 29—There will be a 
big speed-up next week in the London 
underground railway services. As an 
opening to the winter programme the 
services on all the lines will be In
creased to their maximum capacity at 
rush hours.

Arrangements are being made for 
carrying 250,000 passengers per hour.

Highest during 
Stations 8 a. m. Yesterday night 

Victoria
Winnipeg .... 60 
Toronto 
Montreal 
St. John
Halifax .......... CO
New York ... 66

Tokio and Magoya mens
Lloyd George and party.James P. Stevenson

Captain L. F. Pape, commanding of
ficer of the" base, dived into the water 
from an army transport and rescued 
Mrs. Phyills Backus and her baby. 

Cajitain J. P. Stevenson, retired, of 
e Mbrine Corps, and Captain J. S. 

AdfajjrJ the other occupants of the 
at mobile, leaped from the machine 
a^Py* the pier

London, Sept. 29.—Sir Louis Newton 
was elected today as Lord Mayor of 
London for the ensuing year.
Louis was senior sheriff of the city 
in 1916-17, and was knighted in the 
latter year. He was born in London 
Dec. 17, 1867, a son of the late Reuben New rolling stock is being made at 
Newton, of Macclesfield. co®t of £976,000.

58 4h68
RIVERSIDE LADIES AT CAPITAL4868Brussels, Sept. 29.—The German 

Government has informed the Bel
gian minister in Berlin that It 
would designate immediately a 
minister to represent Germany at 
Brussels to replace Charge d’Af- 
faires Von Roediger.

Berlin, Sept. 29—It was official
ly announced today that the or
dinance of January 13, suspend
ing deliveries in kind on repara
tions to France and Belgium, had 
been annulled.

seven acre Sir 587461
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 29--A team 

of women play ci s from the Riverside 
Golf Club, St. John, are playing the 
women of the Fredericton Club today.

537062
56

the 62
74i
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Weather Report

Beck Warns Bankers That
Bolshevism Menaces Nation

Atlantic City, Sept. 29—Solicitor-General James M. Beck 
put the finishing touches on the bankers’ campaign against radi
calism when he addressed the convention of the American Bank
ers’ Association.

He warned that the ascendancy of the United States was 
threatened iy the growth of bolshevism, socialism and “direct 
action" tactics.

Calling the constitution of the United States the greatest 
hope of the world for true democracy and pleading for its pres
ervation, he declared that it was seriously menaced by the 
growing tendencies of individual classes to try to seize power. 
Free government would come to an end, he asserted, if any 

could enforce its demands by denying food or coal togroup 
the people.
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i
EDUCATION FOR 

PRISONERS
“Their Only Hope”

JAP FUND NOW
EXCEEDS, $1,000SAGES a mFROM GREECE 10 

ITALY IS PAID
The amount contributed through the 

I Red Cross here for Japanese relief has 
passed the $1,000 mark and the major
ity of the churches are yet to be heard 
from. The amount collected in the 
hotels by the Daughters of the Em
pire was $67.28 and this' amount has 

| been handed over to the treasurer.

u,DEATH OF THOMAS FARMER 
The death of Thomas Farmer oc

curred yesterday at Pleasant Point, and 
will be heard of with regret by a large 
circle of friends. Mr. Farmer had 
reached the advanced age of 77 years. 
The funeral will be held on Monday 
morning at Bcllsisle station.

CHIEF IS IN CITY.
Chief Inspector J. B. Hawthorne ar

rived in the city at noon today and 
will leave tonight for Fredericton. 
“Just down on the usual trip,” was 
his reply to the query if anything Spe
cial was in the air.

BOYS ENTERTAINED.
Gray Townsend entertained his Sun

day school class of boys of the Falr- 
I ville Methodist Chiirch in the church 
parlor on Friday night. A corn boil 
was the chief feature of the evening’s 
entertainment. Games and music were 
enjoyed.

!
;

theIGordon Dunham's Leg 
Crushed by Train; Am

putated in Hospital
â Home

means goodbye dirt 
THE GREAT HAND CLEANER ios

Is

HARBOR DREDGING 
TENDERS SOON mFifty -Million Lires Handed 

Over and Trouble is 
Ended.

Chinese Pamphlet Bearing 
Prophecy of Tribulations 

for the World.
Gordon Dunham, a six year old boy 

son of Walter Dunham, 65 Erin street, 
was run over by a C. N. R. train 
yesterday afternoon near the Erin 
street crossing. No one saw the acci
dent but it is supposed the lad caught 
a ladder on the side of a car as it was 
passing and slipped, falling under the 
wheels. The train was in charge of 
Foreman Coughlan with Charles Wald
ron as engineer.

After the train passed the boy was 
lying at the side of the track by 

Policemen Goughian and Corner and 
Dr. J. A. McCarthy, who were near, 
rushed to the aid of the boy. It was 
seen 'he was very badly injured and 
the doctor took him to the hospital in 
his car. It was found necessary to am
putate the right leg at the ankle, where 
it had almost been severed. The boy 
was also very badly torn.

This afternoon the boy was reported 
to be resting somewhat easier, 
condition however Is considered to be 
very serious, he being very weak frdm 
loss of blood, in addition to the severe 
shock.

■ani That he expected the call for ten
ders for dredging the deep water 
berths in the harbor would be Issued 

and the work completed before 
the opening of the winter port season 
was announced this morning by Alex 
Gray, resident engineer of the Domin
ion Public Works Department.

)

PERSONALSRome, Sept. 29.—The 50,000,000 lire 
indemnity paid by Greece to Italy as a 
result of the Janina incident was re
ceived by the diirector-general of the 
Bank of Italy from the Bank of Switz- 
erland today. This indemnity hadjrten 
deposited in the Swiss bank by Greece 
and was turned over to Italy by order 
of the Inter-Allied Council of .Ambas
sadors after Greece had signified her- 
acceptance of the ambassador’s ruling.

This definitely settles the Greco- 
Itallan trouble, starting with the as
sassination of the Italian members of 
the Albanian boundary commission on 
August 27. All the other stipulations 
in the settlement have been complied 
with, and the chapter may be regarded 

closed unless Italy decides to appeal 
to the Permanent Court of Interna
tional Justice for reimbursement of the 
expenses to which she tvas put in the 
occupation of Corfu.
Payment Authorized.

Paris, Sept 29.—The Council of 
Ambassadors today authorized the 
Swiss National Bank to pay the Ital
ian Government the 50,000,000 lire de
posited by Greece as security for the 
indemnity awarded Italy as a result 
of the Janina incident.

soon -■
When Magistrate Henderson arrived 

it the Police Court this morning he 
found on his desk a Chinese paper, ad
dressed in Chinese characters, and be
tween the lines appeared in English: 
“Magistrate, St. John, N. B.”

Upon opening it, he found a pamph
let, printed in English, which was pub
lished by the^ International Union of 
Religions of the Six Sages of Chengtu, 
Ssecbrian, China. It was printed on 
July 25, 1923, and contained a list of 
warnings, paragraphed In the form of 
coming tribulations, which were as 
follows:—

“There will be severe earthquakes ; 
the sun and the moon will be darkened 
for five days; great stars will fall on 
the earth; there will be unusually great 
thunders, tempests and hailstones ; the 
oceans and seas will overflow tneir 
banks and sinners will be drowned.”

Another section contains advice as to 
proper methods of surviving during 
these great tribulations, which were in 
part as follows : “Those who live near 
lakes or seas should move into ships ; 
those who live in hi* lions es should 

into lower ones; those who fear 
cold weather should prepare some good 
wine and put it into a bamboo or tin 
tube for the purpose of keeping away 
cold.”

Magistrate Henderson Æid if it was 
published on July 25, as printed, then 
the sages havé at least made a good 
guess in one or two instances, especially 
in the case of the appalling disaster in 
Japan. ____________

CHANGE OF TIME
SUNDAY TRAINS CANA

DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Owing to discontinuance of Daylight 

Saving time passengers using the C. P. 
K Sunday train to Fredericton and 
suburban points will please note that 
commencing Sunday, September 9th 
train will leave St. John a± 9.15 s.m., 

i Atlantic time Instead of 10.15 a.m. 
(Daylight) as previously. 16—22—29

\
Jamfrs Crawford of 123 Victoria 

St., will leave this evening on the 
Governor Dingley, on a visit to Bos
ton and New York.

Rev. E. E. Styles, president of the 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Conference, will leave today to 
visit the Methodist^churches at Boies- 
town, Stanley, Oromoeto and Sheffield.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. White, Milltdge- 
ville, have announced the engagement 
of their granddaughter, Margaret E. 
Irwin, daughter of William J. and the 
late Margaret M. Irwin, to Harold 
Nelson Day.

Miss Zena 'Ricker will leave this 
evening for Montreal.

Miss Mildred James, 101 Wright 
street, left for Moncton on the noon 
train today to visit her aunt, Mfs. 
Charles Woods, William street.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain 
have returned to their homes In As- 
bury Park, N. J., after a pleasant visit 
to Mr. Chamberlain’s aged father, 
Robert Chamberlain of Gondola Point, 
and many other friends and relatives 
of both. ' While in the city they were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Chamberlain, 145 King strec«t east.

‘wIf rfw , , . ,<

Mrs. Katherine Davidson, daughter 
of the late Henry T. Godsoe,\who has 
been visiting her uncle, James Walsh, 
188 Leinster street, will return to her 
hoye in Boston on the Governor Ding- 
ley tonight.

k E. Armstrong left' this morning 
for a week-end visit to his daughter, 
Mrs. R. W. Churchill, Hantsport, N. S.

Chas. Stewart of Dalhousie is in the 
city visiting friends, having just re
turned from Grand Manan where a 
pleasant month was spent visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawton Guptill, Grand Har
bour.

Miss Ida Ferris, who lias been spend
ing a few weeks here with friends, will 
leave this evening for Boston on the 
Governor Dingley. She will be accom
panied by Mrs. D. Jewett.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dunlop have 
returned to Charlottetown, P. E. I*, 
after attending the wedding of Mr. 
Dunlop’s sister.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

.OF ST. JOHN
|

seen
DINGLEY HAD 115. 

j - The Eastern Steamship liner Gover
nor Dingley arrived this morning from 
Boston via EaStport and Lubec with 
115 paslengers, in addition to approx
imately sixty tons of freight, which 
was considered very good for this 
time of year.

ORDAINED DEACONS.
Rev. Michati Johnson and Rev. Al- 

phonsis Harris?* sub-deacons, 
raised to the dertonate in Holy Heart 
Seminary, Halifax, this morning by 
His Grace Archbishop McCarthy. Both 
are for the St. John diocese. Mr. Har
ris is a son of Mr. and Mrs'. Robert 

Great Interest centres in Mondays E Harris, Golding street 
concert In the Opera House, when the 
celebrated English contralto, Dame 
Butt will be heard; also Kennerley 
Rumford, baritone, W. H. Squire, cell
ist and Ivor" Newton, pianist.

As It was expected that Dame Butt 
would be heard Tuesday also, the the
atre should be crowded Monday. Re
served seats still available and rush 
seats will be sold at 7.80 p.m. Monday.

*

CLAIM BULL
> r

v
His as

Vwere
I Several of the Most Eminent 

European Artists Will 
Assist. Cheers For Verdict

Of Acquittal
>

\

MASS FOR CHILDREN 
Today the feast of St. Michael was 

celebrated in Catholic churches. In 
the Cathedral at 8 o’clock this morn
ing Rev. William Duke was celebrant 
at mass for the children of the parish. 
At the conclusion of the oeremony the 
blessing of the Confraternity of the 
Holy Childhood was conferred on the 
little ones present.

BUTLER R. STORKE.move MissMiss Winnifred Naber and 
Geraldine Burling, have returned to 
the city, after a week’s visit to Fred
ericton and Stanley.

Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, principal of 
the Provincial Normal School, arrived 
in the city today from Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Benson Mahony re- 
teuijied to the city today from Mont
real.

Columbus, O.,—Why not a corres
pondence school for prisoners?

Butler R. Storke, then a prisoner in 
state’s prison here, askeo nimself the 
question some months ago, as he notic
ed how much idle time convicts bad. 
And the more he thought of it, the 
more he realized it was the solution of 
the prison problem. V

So he started the idea, which re
cently culminated in the incorporation 
of the National Intra-Wall Institute, 
which is destined, if successful, to 
carry knowledge into every federal ,and 
state prison cell in the country.
Free Now.

Storke, convicted of forgery in con
nection with a financial deal, passed 
2 months in prison. Now he is free a 
conditional pardon that he continue 
with hfs work. .

Storke interested Prison Chaplain 
T. O. Reed of Columbus and Napo
leon Hill of New York in the idea. 
They eagerly took it up.

For his services he consents to draw 
but $100 a month, instead of the $250 
offered him.
Will Succeed. . ,

“I have but one wish,” Storke says, 
“and that is to serve others who nave 
been caught in the toll JUST*ce ", 
aU parts of the country. When I went 
into the penitentiary, I was but a 
wreck of my former self—after months 
spent on the battlefields of Europe, 
during Which time I was gassed and 
shell shocked,” he said.

“I will soon be 31 years of age, phy
sically, t>ut my life in the prison has 
made me twice as old in experience 
and lessons taught.

“I am convinced beyond any doubt 
the prison school organization is 

going to be a wonderful success. We 
have men of national prominence back 

organization who have pledged 
support the plan with

(Continued from page 1.)
The jury’s deliberations had lasted 

less than four hours. As the verdict 
was announced Ward became the cen
ter of a swirling mass of humanity. 
Women and girls crie^ hysterically and 
climbed over the railing to reach him. 
He fought through them. They hung 
to his arms ând legs at every step. As 
he struggled by a row of chairs upon 
which a number of women were stand
ing one woman, with gray hair, threw 
her arms around his neck.

of VictoriaMiss Cathryn Downing 
street will leave this evening on the S. 
S. Governor Dingley for Boston, where 
she expects to locate. She will be ac
companied by Miss Mary D. Downing, 
who is going to Boston to spend a va
cation.

BETTER THAN RINGSIDE.
The moving pictures of the Demp- 

eey-Firpo fight now on at the Imperial 
afford a better view of the champion
ship battle than a ringside seat. They 
are marvelously clear and interesting 
'being taken with telescope çameras so 
as to give the boxers life size. The bout 
is re-shown in slow analytical movies, 
too. At all shows today—8 reds. Also 
regular programme. ______

Before purchasing your fall and win
ter coat call at MacNeill’s Ladies’ 
Wear, 149 Union St.

Lend-a-hand circle King’s Daugh
ters meeting Monday 8 p.m. at the 
Guild. 27814-10-1

The Yeco Pipe, bell filter system, is 
the best pipe in the world. See them 
at Herman’s Tobacco Store, 8* Char
lotte street.

Negligee shirts. Just a few at 98c. 
all sizes. J. L. Collins, 145 Union streèt

Regular meeting Moulson Temple on 
Monday evening at eight o’clock. Im
portant business. 27339-10-1

If you want the best pipe in the 
world, you can get it at Herman’s 
Tobacco Store, 34 Charlotte street. It 
is' the Yeco, bell filter system.

Popular mannish coats, $14, $16, $21, 
$25.—MacNeill’s, 149 Union St. 10-1

CREDITORS’ MEETING.
of the creditors of Wil- 10-1A meeting 

liam A. O’Donnell, of Bathurst, was 
held In the offices of the Canadian 
Permanent Trust, trustees, yesterday 

R. B. Crawford, of J. M.

Miss Margaret Power, Miss Marjorie 
Grannan, Miss Florence McIntyre and 
Miss Gertrude Costley, who have been 
spending a vacation in New York and 
Boston, returned home on the Gover
nor Dingley today.

H. W. Impey, of Philadelphia, ar
rived in the city on the Boston boat 
this morning on a business trip.

J. Emeric Dolan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin R. IS’lan, Hay market 
Square, left on the noon train today 
for Halifax, where he will enter Holy 
Heart Seminary.

Weston I. Harris who has been vis
iting his brother at his home, Mana- 
wagonish road, has returned to his 
home in Waverley, Mass.

Herbert Galbraith, who underwent a 
serious operation at the General Pub
lic Hospital, has returned to his home 
where he is convalescing.

Canada to Have Big 
Artificial Silk PlantWife Affected.afternoon.

Humphrey & Co, Ltd, was appoint
ed inspector. The disposal of the as
sets was left in the hands of the in
spector and trustee. The liabilities 
were aboût $4,000 and the assets about 
$1,600.

While this dramatic scene was 'going 
on, Ralph Ward had reached ‘ Mrs. 
Ward’s side. She was waiting in a 
side room.

"Oh, Beryl, acquittal,” he cried.
- “Thank God,” murmured the wom
an as she sank into his arms.

Still fighting his way through the 
crowd, Ward came out into the cor
ridor where Mrs. Ward was waiting 
for him. The crowd already had sur
rounded her. She saw him coming and 
rushed through the throng, locked her 

about her husband’s neck and 
to meet his lips with

Toronto, Sept. 29.—The Canadian 
Manufacturers Association has receiv
ed word that the managing director 
of one of the largest manufacturers of 
artificial silk in the United Kingdom 
is sailing from Liverpool today in or
der to select a site and arrange for 
the erection of a Canadian plant. The 
establishment of this industry, which 
it is understood will be sufficiently 
large to supply Canada’s entire require- 
ments.

FOUR CHARGED WITH
OFFICER’S MURDER TO BE A NURSE.

Miss Gladys Finnamore, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Finnamore, of 
Marysville N. B, left this morning 
on the Bay steamer Empress for Dig-> 
by en route to Yarmouth, where she 
will enter the Yarmouth General Pub
lic Hospital to train for a nurse. She 

accompanied by her father.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
And Deaths, 50 cents Bedford Patrolman Sh<* 

in Roadhouse—Two Wo- 
* men Are Held.

New Bedford, Sept. 29—Four men 
have been charged with murder, end 
two women ere held as material -wit
nesses In connection with the shooting 
of Patrolman Thomas A. Chisnell early 
Thursday morning at a Mettapoisett 
roadhouse. Chisnell died at St.- Luke’s 
Hospital, where he was taken by the 
men charged with Ms death.

The patrolman was a member of the 
New Bedford liquor and vice squad, 
but he was not at the roadhouse in the 
line of duty.

The four men implicated are Joseph 
C. Reilly, druggist; Clifford A. Hur
ley, cook; James W, Walsh, real estate 
dealer, and James E. O’Heam, fire- 

. The first two are the proprietors 
Both of them were 

men were 
AU are of

New
\ arms

was swung up 
hers. It was not learned until aU tills 
had happened! that A. R. Campbell, 
assistant defense counsel, had fainted 
when the verdict was announced. 
Cause of Trial.

While the trial itself was not un
usually long, the events ,that preceded 
it dragged out over a period of more 
than 16 months. Peters was a former 
sailor? His body was found on a lonely 
road near the Kensico Reservoir in 
May, 192Î. It was several days before 
his body was identified. Then Ward 

forward with a statement from 
his attorneys that he had shot Peters 
in self-defense as the‘result of an al
leged attempt to blackmail him.

Investigation after investigation fol
lowed, but all attempts to learn the 
secret of the blackmail plot failed. It 
has never been learned by the public. 
One indictment against Ward was dis
missed but finally another was return
ed and Ward was placed on trial a 
week ago last Monday.

Italy Will Have Ads. 
On Postage StampswasBIRTHS

AT THE HOSPITAL 
James A. Harder, who is in the 

General Public Hospital, suffering with 
an infected band, was reported today, 
to be somewhat improved.

The condition of Robert Gibson, was 
reported to be unchanged today. Miss 
Maud McAfee, is stiU improving. 

John Lockhart, injured when struck 
automobile on Tuesday, was 

consid- 
consid-

Rome, Sept. 29—The Italian Gov
ernment has decided to allow the plac
ing of advertisements on its postage 
stamps. Concessions from the Govern
ment for this type of publicity will he 
granted to private com{fanies, which 
must turn over 60 per cent, of F 
receipts to the Government, 
guaranteed minimum, and bind them
selves by a three year contract. \ /

SHIPPER—On Sept. 29 to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G- Shipee (nee Rolston), 40 
Canon street, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. R. McCavour have re
moonturned home after their honey 

trip to Vancouver and California. On 
their arrival in Lorneville a reception 

held for them at the home of the

ST. VINCENT’S .ALUMNAE. 
Annual meeting and election of offi

cers, Monday, Oct. at 8 p-m. 
attendance requested.

Full

nDEATHS was
bjâde’s mother, Mrs. L. Ferguson.

E. A. Caldwell, of Woodstock, was 
the Victoria yesterday.

with27866-10-8

"Irresistible 8," Rite, Tonight. Eight 
musicians to make you dance.

■
FARMER—At Pleasant Rt., Sep

tember 28, 1928, Mr. Thotfms Farmer, 
aged 77. _ .

Funeral to take placç Monday 
ing, Oct. 1, 1928, at BeHtsle Station.

SMITH—At the home of his sister, 
Mrs. E. F. Trueman, Ï0 Dufferin row, 
West St. John, William L. Smith, son 
of the late Samuel and Charlotte Smith 
of this city, age 69 years.

Service at the house at 3 o clock on 
Funeral to St.

by an
reported today to be suffering 
Vrable pain., His condition is 
cred serious.

registered at
thatcamemorn-

WEEK-END SALE.
Our entire stock of Canton and cloth 

dresses on sale this week-end.—Mac-
10-1

A HAPPY EVENING.
■ On Wednesday, Sept. 26, 1923, about 

thirty friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Higgins motored to their 
home on the Manawagonieh road, 
where a delightful dance was held. 
The house was artistically decorated 
with Japanese lanterns and cut flowers. 
Music was supplied by an orchestra 
from the city. About midnight dainty 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess. The party, very much en
thused over the delightful evening 
spent by all, motored to their homes 
in the city.

Wof the
themselves to 
substantial gifts.” rman

of the house.
slightly wounded. The other 
present at the shooting.
New Bedford.

Mrs. Minnie Dory and Mrs. Mary 
Souza, both of this city, were held as 
material witnesses. They- had lived at 
the roadhouse since Aug. 4-

In the investigation the local and 
state police learned much to cast doubt 
on the stories of the affair told by the 
men involved. The proprietors said 
that they were scuffling, and that Pa
trolman Shisnell tried to separate them; 
that Hurley’s revolver, in his coat 
pocket, was accidentally discharged 
and that the bullet went through 
Reilly’s thumb and entered Shisnell’s 
adbomen.

Their tale accounted for only one 
shot. Persons living in the vicinity 
heard several. The men said the shoot
ing took place in the pantry. No signs 

1 oUa struggle were found in the house, 
but there were bullet holes and blood 
spots outside. . .,

There were eight bullet holes in the 
window of a henhouse, and one in the 
wall of the roadhouse. Near the back 
door somebody had apparently wiped 
•bloody hands on the wall. The empty 
cylinder of Reilly’s revolver was found 
on a shelf in the pantry. The weapon 
itself had been found. There’s was no 
trace of Chisnell’s revolver, but a black
jack, thought to be his, lay near the 
back floor.

fSBNeill’s, 149 Union St. I
summer Rummage sale Y. M. C. A. Tuesday 

Oct. 2 at 2 p.m.

Special values in men’s suits. J. L. 
Collins, 145 Union street.

English Team Wins 
International Game

ii57338-10-2

jVfti jS à
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Sunday afternoon.
Jude’s Church at 3.30.

•iJURPHY—In this city on Sept. 27, 
1923, Mary Evelyn, eldest daughter of 
Frank and Josephine Murphy, leaving 
her father, mother, one- sister and four 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral from her pa refits’ residence, 
9 Chubb St., Sunday at 2.80. Friends 
invited.

WM
i

3|I[_____  — It is no trouble to smoke the Yeco

D. Rockefeller, Jr, has given to the Glasgow Cup. ,,, Rang-
university $10,000 to be used for the Glasgow, Sept ^Uisgow cup
purpose of treating with insulin a larg- ers won the final ofthe (3 g; 
er number of public ward and dlspen- today, w'hen they defeated Third Lan
sary patients suffering from diabetes ark by a score of ° to l-_______
and to teach physicians in general 
practice the proper method of employ
ing insulin in the treatment of the dis
tance the announcement of the dis- Chicago, Sept. 29—An aliegeri plot 
covery of this new means of combating hv blackmailers to extort $100,otw 
diabetes the medical staff of the uni- from John B. Drake, one of the own- 
versity hospital has been studying the ers 0f the Drake and Blackstone hotels 
treatment and has had under its c;re hCTei has become known through the 
a limited number of patients, activities of four i»st office Inspectors

Arrangements are being " made to working with city and hotel detectives, 
give instruction to physicians and an- Threats of death if their demands 
nouncement of the courses will be were not complied with were made by 
made to physicians. the blackmailers In letters to Mr.-  —-  Drake and to his son, John B. Drake

jr., sent during the last two weeks, it 
was said. One decoy package contain
ing paper was sent in reply to one of 
'the demands, and brought letters mak
ing further demands.___________

ROCKEFELLER GIVES $10,000
TO AID WAR ON DIABETES

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
The Sunday train service which has 

been operating between St. John and 
FrederictoiL during the summer months 
ceased on Sunday last, September 23. 
Hereafter there will be no train be- 

Ist. John and Fredericton

The Leader of All 
Plush Chesterfields

IN THE MARKET 
A scarcity of peas, beans and com 

noticeable in the city marketIN MEMORIAM was very
this morning. Merchants expected a 
supply of corn this afternoon. The 
prices this morning were:—Beef, 25 
cents a pound; lamb, 20 to 40c; pork, 
25c; chickens, 50 cents a pound; fowl, 
80 to 40; bacon, 40; bam, 35; 
butter, 50 cents; eggs, firsts, 40 
cents, specials, 50 cents a dozen; 
carrots. 5 and 10 cents a bunch; 
beets, 7 cents a bunch; cauliflower, 30 
cents a head; cabbage, 15 cents a head; 
squash, 8 cents a pound : tomatoes, 12 
cents a pound, and onions, 10 cents 
a pound.

on Sun
days, which also takes in suburban ter
ritory between St. John allti Welsford.

10-1

tweenJOHNSTON—In loving memory of 
Johnston, who departed this 

life, Sept. 29, 1922. V"

Oh, for the touch 
hand,

And the sound of a voice that is 
still.

FATHER, MOTHER,
BROTHERS AND SISTERS

MURRAY—In loving memory of
Sgr. I.ester Leland Murray, R. C. R-,
killed at the battle of Cambria, Sept.
30, 1918.

The flowers of France bloom brightly 
upon our hero's grave.

One we loved so dearly we were pow
erless to save.

Forget him? No, we never will,
We loved him in life, we love him 

still.

From memory's page we will never 
blot

Three little words. Forget him not.
FATHER, MOTHER 

AND BROTHER.

$100,000 BLACKMAIL PLOT
CHARGED BY HOTEL OWNER

is overwhelmed alike by color toning, 
in St. John for the first time.

that resolves it- 
are

Berton At once your eye 
bigness and curving lines seen

of a vanished Special week-end prices on all fall 
and winter coats. — MacNeill’s, 149 
Union St.

A generosity and grace of appearance 
self into a play of color of singular conception. You 
not so much surprised by the Taupe that sets off in contras 
the Cushion figuring, but you return to it later to enjoy the 
deep round backs that rise to a central crowning. Cylin
drical arms, ovalling down in front with an insertion of that 
same intriguing design off the Cushions Taupe tassels and 
then a frame of walnut touched in Gold.

Into the Silk Plush Mohair of the Cushions and 
field of Sand enter Olive Browns and Indigo Blue, a sort ot 
open Tulip with curving Black branches. Glancing, you 
just get an impression of pleasure* takes a second loo 
to make out the details of the color harmôny.

10-1

WEEK END SPECIALS.
Men’s hose, 5 pair for $1.00. J. L. 

Collins, 145 Union street.

BOY OF 8 OVER GIRL.ST^BS
Boston, Sept. 29.—An argument be

tween Robert Finney, 11 years old, and 
Frank Barrett, 8 years old, over a lit
tle girl friend led to the stabbing of 
the latter, according to the police.

Mathew Slater, aged 11, an ac
quaintance, was listening while Fin
ney accused Barrett of waiting for “his 
girl” after school, it was said. Finney 
said to Barrett; “Aw, go on,” he told 
ihe police and pushed toward him with 
a knife he had In his hand, cutting the 
younger boy in th^ abdomen.

The wound is pot believed to be

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—Right Hxm. W. 
S. Fielding, acting Premier, this morn
ing presided over the first meeting of 
the Cabinet which he has attended 
since the departure of Premier King 
for England.

There Is understood to be an accum
ulation of routine business for the min
isters to attend to, but a number of 
matters of rather pressing importance 
also await consideration.

I on a
1

Custom
Tailoring
Emphasizing
Personality

NEW YORK FUR AUCTION
The New York Auction Company, 

Inc., announces the following compari
son of prices realized a,t its sale held 
on Sept. 26 as compared with the 
April 1928 sale.

Marmot, 20 per cent, lower. Squlr- 
Muskrats 

Mus-

Î IDOWN BY THE SEA.
forThere never was a wing back Chair like this, but

you^llagre^a look inToS the middle window/ The price 

it easier than could be expected.

(Toronto Star)
Those who speak of the Maritime 

Provinces as standing still, or develop
ing but slowly, have been given 
tiling to think about by the Sydney 
Post, which compares the progress of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick with 
that of the neighboring states of Maine, 
Vermont and New Hampshire.

Taking the matter of population be
tween the years 1860 and 1920 it is 
found that Maine increased from 628,- 
279 to 768,014, or 2 per cent.; New 
Hampshire from 826,443 to 443,083 or 

cent.; Vermont from 315,098 to

rel, 10 per cent, lower.
Southern, 25 per cent, lower, 
krats Black, no change. , ' Muskrats, 
Northern, good sections, no change. 
Muskrats, Canadians, 15 per cent, iow-

some-

serious.er.
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ofDOOLEY—In loving memory 
Wm. Francis Dooley, killed In action 
in the battle of Cambria, September 
29, 1918.

y »wrvr Tailoring is something more 
than the cutting and stitching 
together of doth. When the 
skilled craftsmen in Gilmour’s 
Custom Department build a 
suit, it not only clothes the 
wearer, but emphasizes his per- . 
sonality.

The man who fills a suit or 
overcoat designed by us can 
take a just pride In his ap
pearance—can be certain he is 
correctly clothed.

The choice of fabrics this 
Fall is large—fine Worsteds, 
smart Tweeds, stylish Over
coatings—materials of beauty 
and qualltyl 

I
Suit and Overcoat prices 

start at $45—tailored to your 
measure. An early order as
sures best service.

WWW . i» »i i ........
;

:$15.00
All Felt Mattress

For $11.50

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

IRONS—In loving memory of Mrs. . 
w. J. Irons, who departed this life i • 
Sept. 28, 1915.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

30 -30 Dock St.
y r I-1-, ■ "

85 per
352,128, or 12 per cent. .

In the same period Nova Scotia in
creased its population by 192,980, or 
55 per cent.; New Brunswick by 135,- 
b29 or 63 per cent.—an increase much 
greater than that of the neighboring 
states.

In the first twenty years 
century the Maritime Provinces in
creased in population by 15 per cent. ; 
the states named by but 7 1-2 per cent. 
The field crops of the Maritime Pro
vinces increased four-fold in value; 
that of the three states named three- 

The manufactures of the pro- 
increased in value six times, 

those of the states three times.
The Maritime Provinces and the 

New England states alike have done 
much to build up the population of the 
western half of the continent in the 
last twenty, and the last sixty years. 
As compared with each other our pro
vinces seem to have had much the bet 
ter of it in progress. It might be a 
good idea to keep such facts in mind. 
This is an advertising age. A country 
that boosts is sure to have an advan- 

over one that, knocks.

5>-

Winter OvercoatsSTRACHEN—IN loving memory of 
our father, William Strachen, who was 
accidently drowned at the pulp mill, 
Falrville, on Sept- 80, 1912.

Sad memories of our father, gone to 
rest;

And those who think of him today 
Are those who loved him test. 

MOTHER AND SONS-

CHIROPRACTIC Is based 
on fundamental, natural laws. 
The organs of the body are the 
motors, the nerves are power 
Bnes which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 
nerves interferes with their life- 
carrying power and disease is 
the result The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased, normal functions are re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way Is Nature’s 
way.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 
D.G, D.O, B.T., Ph.T„ Etc. 
83 Charlotte St, Phone M, 3821

of the
:

An All Felt BLUE BIRD Mattress, roll edge, 
etc., the best $15.00 Mattress made in Canada, for ; 
only $11.50 while they last

Now in Our Windows.
Den Set, 7 pieces, Solid Ojk, $48.00—, $37.55

Now in our windows at.........................

Before ordering your Winter Overcoat, do not fad to 
extraordinary large range of the finest materials in: see our 

all shades and weights.
fold.
vinces Never before did we have assembled such a big assort

ment in Winter Coatings. We can please the most par
ticular man. Order early.

PRICES RANGE FROM $35.00 to $65.00
FUNERAL NOTICE :

<Members of the Bricklayers and 
Masons Union No. 1, St. John, are re
quested to assemble Sunday at 8 p. m., 
at 70 Dufferin Row, West St John, to . 
attend the funeral of their late brother,

WILLIAM L. SMITH
8v order of the President 
WILLIAM R. SAUNDERSON, 

Secretary.

HOFFMAN BROS.GILMOUR’SAmland Bros. Ltd., MERCHANT TAILORS 
565-7 Main Street—’Phone 2949 !

< «68 KING ST.
. , 19 Waterloo Streeti
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A Thing of Beauty for the Table
PYREX (Glass) TEAPOTS

, 1923

j| SATURDAY SPECIALSBUSINESS LOCALS ■ Save FURS
TRY |HT AT My“RISK Money CLOTH C0A1

on DRESSES

AT WASSONS

A DAINTY VELOUR POWDER’PUFF 
with every purchase of Talcum or Face 
Powder.

75c. French Powders, including the famous Fivers d Q _ 
and Mavis- Specially priced at ............................ “

Self-Filling Fountain Pen. Just the thing for IQ. 
school .......................... ...........................................

9 SYDNEY STREET

Will stand the hottest water without breaking Their spouts 
made to pour freely and clean easily, and the handles are 
to fit the hand.

They are 
sizes.1

are
FREE!shapedPRESBYTERIANS, ATTENTION.

Mass meeting, St. David’s Church. jjeWj marvelous solvent to treat bun- 
For speakers see page 11. ions. Stops pain instantly—banishes

-----------— the ugly hump and tired, achey, swol-
WEEK-END SALE. ft A len> burning condition-

Out entire stock of Canton and cloth Yo" c?n
dresses on sale this week-end.^Mae- K'ÆSÏfêg? smaller shoe with. com-
»«*. .«enion st. .« SÆ ïrït Mi
ÀsSuimti^Si\T7,

_________ 1 _ r, I rubber mold or protector, no
Beautiful pure wool sweater coats j OUQUI. uncomfortable leather shield, 

for fall $6.00. J. L. Collins, 146 Union / MY A or felt pad, no plaster, nor 
atTrrrt /HIMIOlW muBsy liquid.streeL IWIWIMit ,/pedodYNE, The

Complete Bunion Treat- 
ment You will say it is 

wonderful—amazing, so quick, so sure 
does it act. Don’t waste time and 
money on useless methods. Don’t suffer. 
Try PBDODYNB at my risk. Write 
today before you do another thing. Just 
say, “I want to try PEDODYNE.” 
Address: KAY LABORATORIES, 
Dept K-726, 186 No. LaSalle, St, Chi
cago, Illinois.

made in three graceful designs, and all the useful
$

( SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
«

0. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 King St.Catalog 711 MAIN STREET
V

y
Showing 300 beautiful illustrations s;

HALLAM MAIL ORDER CORPORATION Üm_______
404 HALLAM BUILDING. TORONTO, CANADA.

terBrfe”!

Wear, 149 Union St. A0-1

Dancing, The Studio tonjght, Blacks’ 
Orchestra.

Unger's Laundry, Ltd., have installed 
up-to-date stationary tubs, and wash 
and iron silks, fine flannels and delicate 
articles by hand.—Phone Main 68. 8

If you want your socks and stock
ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Ungaris Laundry, Ltd., 
Phone Main 58. 2.

Frank White’s celebrated hard mix
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market. Good for the 
kiddies. a. fc f.

Dancing. The Stiidlo tonight. Black’s 
Orchestra.

ZS “where good Thwos are Sold»

ifS*

FREE EVENING GLASSES»
he r In READING, WRITING, ARITHMETIC, Etc. 

For Girls and Voting Women 
For Men and Boys

Will be conducted by
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF 

ST. JOHN,
From October 1st, as follows:

KING EDWARD SCHOOL, Wentworth Street— 
Men and Boys, 5 nights a week.

OFFICE BUILDING, 1 Hazen Avenue—Girls and 
Young Women, 3 nights a week. „

OLD ALBERT SCHOOL, West Side—Girls and 
Young Women, 2 nights a week; Men and Boys, 
3 nights a week.

CENTENNIAL SCHOOL, Prince Edward Street- 
Mechanical Drawing only, 3 nights a week.

For further particulars apply to
A. GORDON LEAVITT, Secretary. 

1 Hazen Avenue, ’Phone Main 430.

:

°i

TOWER’S !i
At a meeting of the Waterloo street 

Baptist church Bible Class last eve
ning the following officers were in
stalled: President, H. Marley; vice- 
presidents, Mrs. George Brown and 
Mrs. s. Gregg; secretary, Miss Flor
ence Kierstead; assistant, Miss M. 
Hamilton; treasurer, Mrs. John F rod- 
sham. Refreshments were served at 
the close.

ol
,
i (
!

i *9ak.es the Wet out cf*tRain

Keep out the Wet \I. L. A. LOCAL 273.
Regular monthly meeting will be 

held in hall, 85 Water street, Monday 
, evening, October 1st, at 8 p. m. Busi- 

of importance will be dealt with. 
All members are requested to attend. 
By order of the President.

Gas On Stomach
Won’t Let You Sleep

All of it, all the time, with a 
Tower’s Waterproof.
Made by Canada’s foremost manufactur
ers of waterproof clothing — Tower's 
Waterproofs afford you absolute protec
tion against rain and storm at a surpris
ingly low cost.
Dozen* of styles to choose from — but 
insist on a genuine Tower’s "Fish 
Brand’’ Waterproof.

Coast ,to Coaat service

heart andGas often presses on 
other organs, causing a restless, nerv- 

feeling which prevents sleep. Simple 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as

ness
ous

27271—10—2

Ueves pressure 
inducing restful sleep. Adlenka often 
removes surprising old matter from 
BOTH upper and lower bowel which 
poisoned stomach and caused gas. 
EXCELLENT to guard against ap
pendicitis.—J. Benson Mahony, drug
gist, 2 and 4 Dock street.

NEW CLASSES DAY AND NIGHT 
SCHOOL

Open on Monday, Oct. 1, at New 
Brunswick’s greatest business training 
institution, Modern Business College, 
Ltd., 87 Union street. Enter then if 
possible.

Large assortment working pants, ex
tra values $2. J. L. Collins, 146 Union 
street.

26787-10-2

OIL CLOTH SQUARES—Slightly Imperfect.
7 1-2 by 10 1-2 feet, for $5.75.

A REAL BARGAIN
Store Closed 6 p. m.. Saturday 10.

10
pTT»7j

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED
TORONTO. - VANCOUVER .WINNIPEG,- HALIFAX

jgggj ; 4>l '

245 Waterloo Street.
Silk cravats, large assortment. Spe

cial 65c. and 90c. J. L. Collins, 145 
Union street.

Special week-end prices on all fall 
and winter coats. — MacNeill’s, 149 
Union St. V 10-1

\

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

5j eg* ! I

^^2open evenings^^—

i
A shipment of B. E. S. C. O. coke will 
arrive in a few days for J. S. Gibbon 

Price $14.75 per ton.

DOMESTIC COAL.

New smokeless fuel with little ash is 
being manufactured by the British 
Empire Steel Corporation to take the 
place " of hard coal in Canada. It will 
be known as the B. E. S. C. O. coke. 
It runs in size from a little smaller 
than Chestmit hard coal up to about 
the size of egg hard coal. It will- burn 
in Almost any kind of stove or furnace.

Safe & Co., Ltd. 
Order now.Milk_ •••* ex,\ MtuSV

Honest Wool 
Honest Workmanship 

Honest Wear

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE.

Annual meeting of St. John High 
School Alumnae in Y. W. C. A. recrea
tional centre Thursday. October 4, 8 
o’clock. 27282-10-1

• Per Infant»
•iVT.'Tf-: & Invalida Alarm

Clocks
t

A Nutritious Diet for AH Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

Rates.
Boehm Dental Parlors

Head Office: 
tart Mete SL 85 Charlotte St 

•Phone 688. ’Phone

/L f^-xU Branch OfficesThe UNDERWEAR
ihotWertiecms\•r SPECIAL

$1.35DR. J. D. MAHER, Pro*.
Open » a. m. until 0 p.m.ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR Limited

MONCTON, N.B. «

Fully Guaranteed
1e ■ ' FREE XMAS GIFTS ■

■ Buy your tobaccos here. Start J 
5 saving, the coupons now for ■
■ Xmas. Then take your choice ■ 
j of handsome Free Gifts.

■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store g 
89 Charlotte St.

DUVAL’S
13-17 WATERLOO:0 ?0 a cork leg destroyed recently in an emer

gency. The claimant says that while 
he was- hauling coal up a hill it be- 

to brake the wheel.

e CORK LEG A GOOD BRAKE
I ■ ■Washington, Sept 29—A new 

for artificial legs has been reported to came necessary — 
the Veterans’ Bureau, which implies at Lacking a brake, he took off his leg 
least one advantage over the natural | afid stuck it in the wheel. The wagon

stopped, but the leg was destroyed.

use Best Pickling Vinegar .........  33c. gaL
Pure Pickling Spices ...
6 lbs. New Onions ....
Best Pastry Flour .........
7 Cakes Castile Soap ...
Parowax .........  .............
3 Cans Kipper Snacks .
Large Pkg. Quaker Oats 
16 oz. Bot. Sttawberries 
16 oz. Bot- Plum Jam ...
May Flower Salmon .
Red Rose Tea.................

5 25c. lb.
25c.

SPECIALS 

ROBERTSON’S

90c. bag
variety.

A claim has just been received from 
an Indian veteran for replacement of a

25c.was

WÂ
15c. pkg.

23c.

WE 28c.1 25c.i .... 18c. 
25c. can 
. 60c. lb.

[il
M. A. MALONE! 443 Main Street Phone 1109 

Phone 4261
554 Main SL 

Phone M. 3461.

141 Waterloo St.
Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

9 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar ..............................$100

White Potatoes, 15 lbs. for 29c. 
White Potatoes, 60 lbs. for $116

lbs. Best Onions for ...................  25c.
Bulk Currants, lb. laCl
Bulk Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs.

151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. SL Phone 2914 
All Goods Guaranteed to be 

Satisfactory.

Phone M-2913516 MAIN ST.*3*H fc

Ü
,iwm THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.

VxV «

TVIVA
« Jlv -- 1' I >' 100 Princess Street.

•Phone M. 642Finest White Potatoes, 60 
lbs. for...................

1 lb. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .. 55c. 
1 lb. pkg. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea

t f $1.15Ii;- J/J Come to Barker’s for Bargains. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Mon
ey Cheerfully Refunded :
91-2 lbs. Finest Granulat

ed Sugar with orders - $1.00 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder As

sorted ...............................
Lamp Chimneys (medium 

size) 10c each, 3 for 
7 lbs. Choice Onions . .
1 lb. tin Baking Powder 
6 cans St. Charles Milk.

large ............................
24 lb. Bag Royal House

hold Flour.....................
98 lb. Bag Royal House

hold Flour.....................
Best White Potatoes per

15 lbs., only .............. .
Boneless Codfish, 21bs* for 
Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea,

per lb. ........................
4 Cans Gunn’s Pork and

Beans ...............................
A Good 4 String Broom,

s For dû® GENERAL K
cleaning
(Kvctflxttcr 

£}| results With 
less Work.

4S”SXgd,<i
dndfkü^i

Contains no 
lye, acids or

.'MOWANO Best
Best65c.only 665c.1 lb. pkg. Red Clover Tea 

6 lb. Bag Graham Flour ..
2 Qts. Finest Cranberries . 23c.
2 lbs. New Bulk Currants .... 37c.
2 lbs. Cooking Figs . :................... 23c.
2 lbs. Evaporated Apricots ... 35c.
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches .........
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins ........
1 lb. Tin Finest Baking

Powder ............
2 Tins Llbbys Beans 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ....
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ....
3 pkgs. Soap Flakes, reg. 15c.
3 Cakes Pearl Naptha Soap ...
8 Cakes Comfort Soap .............
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa............

VEGETABLES.

Best29c.I BestS> 82c.

é for

K 10c.Cooking Figs, lb
2 lbs. Evaporated Apricots for 85e.
Evaporated Peaches, lb. .............
2 pkgs. Colored Cocoanut for .. 25c.
Choice Shelled Walnuts, lb. 33c.

Shredded Cocoanut, lb...........25c.

Wintry Blasts /
will soon be here /

.25
I 88c.

y .2535c.
.25I

22c. .20.V Best - „
Small Picnic Hams, lb.
8 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for ..

ran ire Pekoe Tea, lb- 
Preserving Jars, pts, $1.25, qts. $1.40

s lb. Tin Pure White Honey

28c-
25c-... 25c--pAINT and varnish usually suggest beauty, but they are 

JL protection and preservation.
Here is a freshly painted house, glistening in its new coat, 
ready to outride every storm of the coming winter. Indoors, 
varnish safeguards the woodwork in like m 
How proud and glad the owner of this house should be. He 
has that confident feeling which one experiences when fully 
protected.
His home is insured against fire, and now, with the blanket of safety 
which paint and varnish yield, it is insured against time and the elements. 
Paint and varnish this Fall and then—let storm clouds gather and burst, let 
winter come, no matter how far behind 
be spring, you may smile at the wintry 
blasts from your cosy fireside.

.7955c.25c.
. 26c.

.9520c.

s\ 20c.-*<x 95c.13c. 3.65
•jlKlr 6 Bunches Beets ......

j 6 Bunches Carrots ..
2 Large Cabbages ...
2 Bunches Parsnips .
2 Heads Large Celery
10 lbs. Turnips .. ■_____

CANNED GOODS 
61 Tins Carnation Milk
2 Tins Corn ,...................-
2 Tins Peas ........ ..........
2 Tins Tomatoes ...............
2 Tins Pears .....................
2 lb. Tins of Pears only
2 Tins Sage .......................
2 Tins Savory ...................
2 Tins Tomato Soup ....
2 Tins Tomato Catsup ..
2 Tins Lemon Pie Filling 
2 4 lb. Tins Grape Jam .
2 4 lb. Tins Pure Peach Jam .. $108 
8 18 oz. Glass Pure Plum Jam . 45c.
8 pkgs. Pearline .............................. 25c.
2 1 lb. pkg. Parowax . . 28c. 
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 19c.

2 pkgs. Old Chum Tobacco for .. 25c. 
■ 2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco for .... 2oe.

2S'-' 2 Figs Master Mason for ........... 35c-
25c- 2 pkgS. Shredded Wheat ............. 25c

4 pkgs. Macaroni ...........................  25c.
lsc- 10 Cakes Castille Soap • • 25c-
2Gc. 2 Tins gt Charles Milk (large> 25c.

4 Bags Table Salt
Cocoa

28c.

t -29
.25

19c.E I ii ■ .53
25c. .2580c

.........25c.
........  25c.
........  25c.
......... 23c.

22c 3 Tins Cowans 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
2 Tins Old Dutch ........
3 Cakes Fairy Soap .........
8 Cakes Surprise Soap ................. 23c.
3 Cakes Plantol Soap ............... -5c.

Lux, pkg. ...................
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
3 Boxes Eddys Matches for

Tin Royal B. Powder for .
2 pkgs. Shaker Salt for ........

éSti ...... 27c-
........... 27c.
...... 27c.
......... 25c.
...........25c.
-------- 25c.
.........  19c-
........... 21c.
.......... 25c.

.49only

I .122 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for . .
1 lb. Asst. Bulk Choco
lates. Regular 50c. value1X

bave the surface campaign
in BUhop Street, Montreal. . 10c. for

Scrub Brushes and Other
Brushes, only............ - • $

Wheat Hearts, per pkg.
only ................................. $
Bring your Soap Coupons to 

Barker’s.
Cartridge Belts only . . .

Bring your soap coupons we re- Orders delivered promptly in
deem them. City, West Side, Fairville and

Goods delivered to all parts of the1 Milford on Monday, Wednesday
City, East Sti John Glen Falls, tj ^ Want Ad. Way or Friday afternoon 
Cerleton, Milford, Fairville.

45c.X t hr Ptiat.A eo-epmtfve mo:
V.milh and Allied Interests. A 83c.

49c.66c. .... 13c.\ Ear'llv ROBERTSON’SIl,It’
.50

>“’ v;
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I Cleansefl

MADE IN 
CANADA
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Old
Dutch

S’ I

ENGINES,BOILERS
newMachineryUSEd

E.LEONARD &S0NS,LT.°
ST.JOHN, M.B.

SPLIT PULLEYS.SHAFTING.VS
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A LITTLE CHILD CAN 
DOIT

\N

There is no better argument for 
Electric Light than its safety.

No other fàrm of tight has the same 
immunity from danger.

Have your home wired and enjoy 
perfect tight and perfect safety.

"Electrically at your service." '

The Webb Electric Co.
Phone M. 2152 * * 91 Germain St

BOYS PLAYING "KU
KLUX KLAN" BINU AND

INJURE OHIO CHILD
Warren, Ohio, Sept. 29—Cyril Stod- 

dary, 10 yeirs old, is under a physi
cian’s care suffering from shock and 
minor injuries and police are hunting 
for a gang of small boys who, wearing 
masks and said to be playing Ku Klux 
Klan, attacked the boy, tied him to 
a telephone pole and gagged him.

He was rescued after being tied 
up for three hours.

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

Beats Electric or Gas
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ingly brilliant; soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
bums without odor, smoke or noise— 
—no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Bums 9* per cent, air and 6 per cent, 
common kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W* Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 to 
$500 per month.

HEALTH CENTRE

Activities Curtailed for Lack 
of Funds—Glasses for 

Children.

The growing importance of the 
Health Centre was brought out in the 
reports submitted at the meeting of 
the Board of Governors, held last eve
ning. The meeting was presided over 
by Chief Justice McKeown.

The need for more funds that chil
dren needing them might be supplied 
with glasses, was placed before the 
meeting.
ported a balance of $512.14 on hand 
and Miss Meikdjohn reported having 
received support from several organ
izations which had been appealed to. 
Next month a tag day is to be held to 
raise more funds.

For the administrative committee, 
Dr William Warwick reported on the 
work of the various clinics, well baby, 
at which fourteen clinics were .hfcld, 
with forty-four new registrations and 
202 old registrations; the tuberculosis 
clinic where thirteen clinics were held 
with thirty new patients and nine7onc 
formep patients ; social hygiene with 
twenty-five clinics, nineteen new cases 
and 107 old cases and 886 treatments; 
prenatal with three clinics; pre-school 
age with four clinics; eleven new pa
tients and three old; eye clinics with 
four clinics held, and thirteen new and 
two old cases; and dental clinics with 
twenty-six clinics held, eighty-nine new 
cases and 110 old cases. Home visit
ations totalled 660 during the month 
and of these 858 were tuberculosis 
work, 280 child welfare and twenty- 
four social hygiene.

Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell gave an 
excellent report of the Lady Byng Day 
Camp, which had been the means of 
providing proper food and care for 
undernourished children and besides 
proving of great benefit had given good 
publicity to the Health Centre. She 
heartily thanked all who had assisted. 
Special thanks were given Mrs. Camp
bell, who had attended the camp each 
day throughout the season and to the 
Red Cross Society, which provided the 
services of the nurse, Miss M. Easson.

The results of the health activities 
in the city were placed before the meet
ing in the form of statistics regarding 
the great reduction in typhoid and in 
the infant motality rate. With regard 
to statistics for the province Dr. Roberts 
spoke of the great reduction in infant 
mortality since the Department of 
Health was put in operation having 
pioneer conditions to face. In 1920 the 
innfant death rate was 135 for every 
thousand births, in 1921 it was 113 
and in 1922 it was ninety-three. /He 
gave approximations and said he hoped 
this year the figure would be still lower.

Dr. Warwick quoted the rate for the 
city of St. John in those years showing 
that while much remained to be done 
a very considerable reduction had bcelh 
secured. The rate in 1920 for St. John 
Vas 162, for 1921 it was 187 and for 
1922 It was 107.

The finance committee re-

If Winter Comes
And catches you unprépared, it will be, to say the least, un
comfortable. Why not prepare at once with one of our 
many different styles of heaters; or better still—

A CALORIC PIPELESS FURNACE.

PHILIP GRAN NAN, Ltd.
’Phone Main 365568 Main Street,

Ï
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Make the Future
Safe

rPHE earning years of an active 
A life is the time to provide foy 

the future. The completion of 
premium payments in t|ie earning 
years is the object of the Twenty 
Payment Life Certificate of the 
Foresters.

.The Twenty Payment Life Cer
tificate with Disability Benefits is
sued by the Independent Order of 
Foresters promises to pay to the . 
Beneficiary of the Member the face 
value of the Certificate in the event 
of his death.

In the event of the Total and 
Permanent Disability of the Mem

ber at any age, the Order will pay 70% of the face value 
of the Certificate at that time and will pay the remain
ing 30% to the Beneficiary upon the Member’s death.

In consideration ofi these Benefits, the Member pays 
the Order premiums for not longer than twenty years. 
Premium payments cease upon the Member becoming 
totally and permanently disabled before the expiration 
of the twenty years.

If a Member desires to sever his connection with the 
Order, he will be given a liberal cash withdrawal value 
under this form of Certificate.

This Certificate cannot lapse for non-payment of any 
premium due so long as there is a sufficient withdrawal 
value to meet the unpaid premium. The Order will 
automatically advance the unpaid premium as a loan on 
the Certificate and thus keep the Certificate in force for 
as long a period as possible.

il

1

Membership in the Order, over and above the Bene
fits of its Life Insurance, is full partnership in the Social, 
Fraternal and Benevolent activities of a Live Fraternity. 
Prominent among these features of the Order are the 

at Oakville, Ont., and Sanatoria 
Adirondacks, N.Y., and at Lopez

Foresters’ Orphanage 
at Rainbow Lake, in 
Canyon, Cal.

If you mould like to hate details of the many benefits 
of Life Insurance and Fraternity, write—Head Office, 

Independent Order of Foresters, Toronto, Canada.

iHDEPEKDENT^rfoRESTEK

DEMPSEY KILLS THREE 
BUFFALOS IN HUNT

ON ANTELOPE ISLAND

Salt Lake City, Utah, Sept. 29- 
Jack Dempsey, champion heavyweight

arrive in this city until nearly mid- | 
night. Antelope Island is fifteen miles 
long and four miles wide. It is locat
ed in Great Salt Lake, near the Salt , 
Lake City side. The large buffalo ** ' 
herd is owned by individuals.

V V

and Some Beauties at That !
We have just received a shipment of Satin Pumps which 

includes, by the way, six different styles of heels.
It should be a very easy matter to suit any taste, no mat

ter how fastidious.
All the newest toes and patterns with heels from the real 

low to the full Louis.
$3.75 to $7.50

We also have a truly wonderful selection -of rhinestone 
buckles and ornaments to be worn with them. One’s shoes 
changes its personality as often as its owner possesses buckles.

$1.25 to $2.50
GetYou Need

NEW
SHOES

pa*
ml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/

THEM
NOW

X

^r\ —r ~c‘jx~r'
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Go end See One of 
These I

They Have 
Vulcanite Roof a.

** r K. C. TODD,
Douglas Ave. - *

Mr. WHEATON,
Fairvillef

>FRANK DOBBIN,
Rothesay

You'll Want to See 
the Shingle Which 
Witt. StandTheseTests

GEO. DOBBIN,
Rothesay

Mr- HUMPHREY,
Model Farm

Mr. USHER,
Grand Bay

Send for Sample of Vulcanite Hexagon Slab

rT'HE tests listed here are more severe 
than the ordinary roof will eyer be 

called upon to withstand. Because Vulcanite 
Hexagon Slab Shingles will withstand all 
these tests, they will give you superior, 
sealed-tight, fire-resisting protection for 
the life of your house. And their beautiful, 
tile-like appearance adds immensely to the 
attractiveness of your home.
Vulcanite Hexagon Slabs are economically 
adapted for new roofs or for re-roofing. Lay 
them right over the old shingles. Their 
patented construction gives you double 
thickness everywhere. Each slab automat
ically spaces itself. Resist fire and the 
wearing effects of weather. Cost less in the 
end. Finished in beautiful green or red 
crushed slate.
Vulcanite Roofing of the same high quality also 
comes in individual shingles, four-in-one slabs, and 
in rolls, both slate surface and smooth finish—for 
home, farm and industrial buildings. You can 
identify the genuine by the Vulcanite name and 
the Beaver trademark.

The Beaver Company, Limited
Administration Offices:

Buffalo, N.Y.
Sales Offices:

Thorold, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.
Also Manufacturers of Beaver Wall Board

These Tests Prove 
Vulcanite Quality

i I. Lay the sample on a hot 
radiator for 12 hours—see 
if it will melt or dry out.
2. Lay the sample on ice 
for 12 hours—then pour 
boiling water on it. See 
if the sudden extremes of 
temperature affect it in

- any way.
3. Soak the sample in 
water for 12 hours—see 
if its weight shows any 
absorption.
4. Immerse the sample in 
nitric, sulphuric, muriatic 
or other ordinary, acid— 
see if it is affected.
5. Lay a glowing hot coal 
of fire on the sample— 
see if it sets fire to the 
sample.

4

Y
Mail the Coupon 
for your Sample London, Eng.Thorold, Ont.

Mi VULCAN ITE
R O O F I N C

MARBLE
COVE

FOR MURRAY & GREGORYSALE
BY

IfBROAD
STREET

FOR HALEY BROSSALEI BY

WHEN AGE COMES BY.The Evening Times-Star (By Edmund Gosse.)
When age comes by/and lays his 

hands
So tightly „on mine eyes that,

aware
Of what an endless weight of 

they bear,
I pause, unstirred, and wait for his 

’ commands.
When time has bound these limbs of 

' mine with bands,
And hushed mine ears, and silvered 

all my hair,
May sorrow come not, nor a, vain 
1 despair

Trouble my soul that meekly girdled 
stands.

I tST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 29, 1923
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As^ silent rivers into silent lakes, 
Through rush of reeds that not a mur

mur breaks,
Wind, mindful of the poppies whence 

they came,
So may my life, and calmly burn away, 
As ceases in a lamp at break of day 

The flagrant remnant of memorial 
flame.

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 1NEW HAMPSHIRE’S EXPERIENCE

In a discussion in the League of 
Nations yesterday the action of Italy 
in regard to Greece and Corfu was 
indirectly but emphatically denounced 
by representatives of many nations, 
while not a voice was raised in defence. 

.The League realizes that if it is to be 
ignored whenever a stronger nation de
sires to strike a weaker one' its useful
ness will cease and there will be no

„ The Boston Herald writer, whose 
articles on New Hampshire have been 
In part reviewed in The Times, thus 
explains why the state has not made a 
success of dairying.

“ ‘In 1922 the average cow in New 
Hampshire yielded 8,700 pounds of 
milk. And I wouldn’t give barn room 
to a cow that couldn’t produce 6,000 
pounds a year,’ commented young H. 
Styles Bridges, secretary of the New 
Hampshire farm bureau, the other day, 
as he explained that the New Hamp
shire dairy farmer, who is losing money 

\s year after year, -is the victim neither 
- v of economic factors nor of profiteering 

distributors, but of his own downright 
fhifl'ossness and unwillingness to take 
advice.’’

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Blue-Skied.
The artist—Have you ever been done 

in oil?
The sitter—Young man, that’s a 

tender spot ! I’ve been done in oil just 
once too often !

guarantee of safety for any state that 
has a powerful and aggressive neighbor. 
What the League seeks is to establish 
the reign of law instead of violence. 
This remark by Lqrd Robert Cecil goes 
to the root of the matter, and If the 
League is to function at a(l It must be 
respected by Its own members, of 
whom Italy is one. The League is by 
no means discredited or helpless. It 
needs a clearer definition of its powers, 
and this is being sought by an appeal 
to jurists. The hope of the world to
day ties in the League of Nations, and 
lovei4 of peace in every country desire

At the Ball Game.
she—Who is that 

quarrelling with?
Her Escort—Why, he’s keeping the 

score. /
She—Oh!—and won’t he give it up?

man they are all

Misfortune. 1
Crawford—I understand he’s in very 

hot water these days.
Crabshaw:—Yes, he headed a com

mittee to pick twelve famous women 
and he forgot to include his wife.

The writer further points' out that 
to make a success of dairying the farm
er must not only have the right stock 
but must go into the business on a
fairly large scale. Another interest- very earnestly that its authority may 
ing fact is that the State does not be vindicated, and dictators of the 
ruise enough potatoes to supply its-own Mussojinl stamp given clearly to un

derstand they are not to have ÿ free 
“But potatoes will pay big in New \ hand in disregard of their own pledges 

paying big this as members. There are those who 
seize upon every pretext to assert that 
the League has broken down or is 
powerless, but that is very far fiom 
the truth. It has accomplished much 
and will stand the present test. One 
of the world’s troubles today is that

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ HOMEwants. Yet we are told:—

The following contributions received 
since Sept. 1st are thankfully acknowl
edged by the treasurer, H. C. Rankine: 
Grand Orange Lodge of N. B., $500; 
balance from West Side Orphans’ Fair 
(1921) committee, $72.05; Grand Bay 
Outing Assn. Sunday service collec
tion, $81.85; W. H. Thome Co., Ltd., 
$50; Baird & Peters, Mrs. Charles 
Peters, Thos. Bell, $25 each; Frank B. 
Ellis, A. C. Fairweather & Co., 
“Anonymous/ Grand Bay Union S. 
School, R. C. Elkin, Ltd., Dr. L. deV. 
Chipman, $20 each; M. G. Teed, $15; 
J. E. Wilson, $15; James McMur- 
ray, C. H. Ferguson, T. H. Bul
lock, H. E. Palmer, B. 6. Smith, F.
C. *Mortimer, Dr. and Mrs. h. A. Mc- 
Alpine, C. B. Lockhart, Mrs. M. B. 
Edwards, Lockhart & Ritchie, H. W. 
Frink & Co:, A. H. Wetmore, Graham 
Cunningham & Naves, Ross Drug Co., 
A. O. Skinner, H. P. Robinson, J. H. 
Stephenson, Geo. H. Waterbury, F. S. 
Whittaker, F. L. Peters, Neil McLean, 
$10 each; Frank Skinner, $7.50; A. M. 
Peters, G. H. V. Belyea, Col. Alex. 
McMillan, John Thornton, R. S. Rit
chie, A. É. Henderson, Atwood Morri
son, R. G. Wright, Miss E. N. Good
win, A. Gordon Leavitt, F. E. Holman 
& Co., Charles Jones, Walter C. Alli
son, A. M. Philps, R. E. Armstrong, B. 
L. Jarvis, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, E. R. 
Machum, W. E. Bowman, $5 each; 
A inland Bros. & Co., $4; Chas. Baillie 
W. G. Drake, $3 each; F. P. Bourne, 
Miss A. M. Stiiwell, A. Poyas, A. B. 
Gilmour, $2 each ; I. C. Brown, Mrs. E.
D. Jewett, $1 each. In last acknowl
edgements McLaren Lodge L. O. L. 
Salisbury should have read $22.

Hampshire, and are 
^year. D. W. Parmenter, a successful 
farmer in the southern part of Lon
donderry, is making $2 profit this year 
for every dollar invested in land. 
Farm land in that part of the state is 
worth from $100 to $150 an acre. The 
labor cost of planting and harvesting 
an acre of potatoes, with the incidental 
care, is about $150. This year he is 
getting nearly 300 bushels to an acre, 
and he is selling them on the spot to 
Boston buyers at $1.50 a bushel.”

The Farm Bureau is helping the

prophets of gloom find too many eager 
listeners. That mood will pass.

NEXT WEEK’S SELLING EVENT.
x

It is always true that it is to the ad
vantage of the readers of a newspaper 
to give careful attention to the con
tents of the advertising columns. Very 
special interest attaches to the page 
announcement in today’s issue of The 
Times-Star, telling of the co-operative 
sale event in which more than forty 
stores will participate on the last three 
days of next week.

The Retail Merchants’ Association 
has its sanction and approval.
The plan is to enable out-of-town 
shoppers within a radius~vf seventy- 
five miles to shop on equal terms with 
St. John people. An opportunity is 
given to do fall shopping under ex
ceptionally favorable conditions. The 
merchants are making special prepar
ations, not to unload old stock, but to 
present the season’s new goods in the 
most attractive way and at prices 
which will convince the purchaser that 
St. John is a good buying centre. 'The 
leading retail stores of the city have 
united in this co-operative sale event, 
and that fact is the guarantee that it 
will be worth while for out-of-tewn 
people to select the last three days of 
next week as the time and S(, John 
as the place for their fall shopping ex
cursion. City people will he not less 
interested in this event, which has been 
carefully planned by the merchants to 
meet the requirements of all cus
tomers.

farmers by urging them with increas
ing' success to use only, certified seed 
potatoes. Sheep raising is another in
dustry that has fallen behind. Great 
hope is based on the survey Of the 
state which will be completed next 

that it will reveal to the peopleyear,
important possibilities which have been 
ignored. The success that has attend
ed proper methods in poultry raising 
and the" orchards is expected to attend 
agricultural efforts in other directions.

With regard bo factories New Hamp
shire has immense cotton and shoe

_ manufacturing industries. In the
former it is striving to meet southern 
competition by the most progressive 
methods. In the latter it is adopting 
the chain factories principle, which has 
proved so successful in grocery and 
some other tines of trade.

What the Herald writer says about 
the lumber industry of New Hamp
shire is of particular interest. Lum
ber has been ono. of the major indus
tries, and has been well sustained. We

SENDS SHERIFF TO JAIL.

Federal Judge Holds West Virginia 
Official in Contempt.

i

Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 29—Sheriff 
Harry T. Clouse of Ohio County, W. 
Va-, was adjudged in contempt by 
Judge W. E. Baker in Federal Court 
here and was sentenced to Serve sixty 
days in the Upshur County jail an-’ 
to pay the costs. A twenty-day stay 
was granted to permit the sheriff to 
file a bill of exceptions. i 

Government witnesses testified that 
Sheriff Clouse had permitted William 
Lias, a Federal prisoner, to he at lib
erty from the county jail. ’

Zquote. /
“în the first half of the 19th een- 

before the world had a*akenedtiury,
to the danger of denuded forest land, 
New Hampshire was as careless ns 
other states in permitting the cutting 
nwav of this great natural resource. 
But since the new era in forestry
dawned, the ipen cont frilling the lum
ber business Iw-e co-operated with the 
state and national governments in pro
viding for future generations, 
population tables which sounded the 
first warnings of a decline in agricul
ture, are equally significant in attest
ing to the success of lumbering, and 

_ its allied industry, paper-making. Coos 
county, the spear-head which covers 
the northern part- of the state, is 
the most part a mountainous wilder
ness, and yet it is growing faster than 
any other county, with the single ex
ception of Hillsborough, which con
tains the twio largest cities. Within 
tiie last decade and a half the tittle 
city of Berlin has gone through all 
the stages of the frontier town of the j
West, and theEe is a spirit of optimism , reasons that should openate to 
in the air there which the older com- for Quebec a large share of the sum- 

the southern half of the mCT shipments of grain are applicable 
to similar shipments in the winter 
months by the ports of Halifax and 
St. John. Their favorable consideration 
is demanded alike by the just claims 
of our sister Maritime Provinces and 
by those of the Intercolonial Railway, 
whose financial interests are Vhose of 
every taxpayer in the Dominion of 
Canada.”

s-fliQuebec .Telegraph : — “The Tele
graph, for one, believes that Canada 
owes a duty to her winter ports. It 
is the dream of some among us that 
Quebec itself is destined to become a 
winter port, and it is undoubtedly true 
that for a very considerable portion

The

of the winter, navigation of the Gulf 
for | and river to this port is not only pos

sible, but commercially practicable.
In the meantime there -is no rea
son whatever that winter shipments 
of Western Canadian grain and other 
freight should be routed via the ports 
of an alien country that has enacted 
hostile tariffs for the express purpose 
of kilting our export trade. The same

secure

munities in 
state could well afford to borrow.”

In addition to the conservation poli- 
, cy of large operators, the Federal and 
State Governments are directing the 
attention of the farmer to the value 
of his wood-lot, and he is paying much 
more attention to it as a source of 
continued revenue when carefully 
served.

Thus in every direction there is a 
new spirit abroad in New Hampshire, 
resulting from the loss of population 
and the conviction that unless a state
wide effort were made to improve con
ditions the period of decadence would 
continue. There is inspiration in the 
example of New Hampshire.

con-

The St. John Council of Women will 
miss the strong and able leadership of 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
given seven years of faithful service. 
Her other services, as a former presi
dent of the Women’s Canadian Clubi 
and as the head of a Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire, and in con
nection with the Women’s Hospital 
Aid and other organizations have been 
of the highest value to the community. 
The lives of bût few women have been 
so filled with varied labors to promote 
the general welfare, and it may be 
taken for granted those labors in some 
important directions, will be continued.

She has

Mr. Lloyd George left London today, 
en route to Canada and the United 
States. This visit has been anticipated 
with very keen interest on this side 
of the water. Meanwhile the Prime 
Minister of Canada arrived in Liver
pool today, en route to London and 
the Imperial Conference, which will 
now absorb a great ideal of attention’ 
throughout the British Empire.

Sir Henry Thornton declares that 
the C. N. R. will do its utmost to 
meet the situation resulting from the 
refusal of some American shipowners I 
on the Lakes to come under the Cana- | 
dian tariff filing regulations. The grain 
must be moved.

<$><?><$> 31
Premier Poincare will make his usual

Sunday speech on Germany tomorrow-. 
It has become a Sunday habit with 
the French Premier.

1WSW....
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a EVERYBODY 
i CAN CLEAN 

WINDOWS
(So They Say)

V|

But there Is a tre
mendous difference be
tween the work of 

an amateur and that of a pro
fessional window cleaner.

Our ten years of experience 
is a guarantee of satisfactory 
work. Let us keep your store 
and office windows clean and 
bright

We also clean windows and 
woodwork in private houses.

Telephone for quotations. 
M. 1681.
NEW YORK WINDOW 
CLEANING COMPANY 

Office 25 King St.

r
POOR DOCUMENT

j

boxer, killed three buffalos bulls dur
ing his hunt at Antelope Island in 
Great Salt Lake, 
left on the island and will be brought 
here.
part of the day and the party did not

The animals were

The hunt lasted the greater

rv

“Reach”
—Say Kings of 
the Gridiron

Wherever Footfall is played REACH is preferred, from the Big Leagues down.. 
Quality counts in the making of

FOOTBALLsi
—and Quality of material and workmanship has placed the REACH Football, 
whether Rugby, Varsity or Soccer, in the forefront. You can always get a 
REACH FOOTBALL in the Sporting Department of

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street,, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by the New Brunswick Publishing Co* 
Ltd. J. D. McKenna, President.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper in the Maritime 

Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 

350 Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, 2. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening 

Times.
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The Pouche Bag predominates. 
Here is a new one at a price that dom
inates. Persian suede finished croco
dile with fitted mirror and coin purse. 
Grays, Fawns, Browns, $1.65. CORNER KINO

tzwjf

Sheets of 300,Pins, 2 sheets 9c.

White and Black Tape in 6 yard 
rolls. Two rolls 12c.

63 inch Boot Laces, 2 pairs for 10c.

Hose Supports, 22c. pair.

Infants’ Fancy Bibs, 29c.

Ideal Blue Soap Powder, for clean
ing rugs, felt hats, etc* 25c. pkg. or 
5 pkgs $1.

Of fine Botany wool, these fancy 
| ribbed Hose come in shades of Coat- 
- ing, Beaver, Brown, Gray—$1.25.

H A fashioned Penman y ose to give 
pJ every satisfaction in Black Cashmere 
U has a heavy heel, sole and toe—85c.

English Wool Hose 
and a Penman Hit

What’s On Tonight At
Daniel’s

' There is a lot doing at Daniel’s tonight. Two chapters of bargains avail
able up to closing time tonight have al ready appeared. Here is a third—-and 
half of it crowded out I But come along—you'll find therfi quickly enough.

House Dresses Up 
To $2.25 for $1

Gauntlet Gloves In 
a Duotone

A Clearance of House and Apron 
Dresses of Ginghams, etc. Plaids 
and stripes, some trimmed in plain 
colors, others with ric rac braiding. 
Values up to $2.25 for $1 tonight.

Quickly Laundered Chamoisette 
Gauntlet Gloves, slip-on style and 
flare cuff. The cuff in contrast to the 
rest which ends in points. Fawn, 
Beaver, Brown, Gray, etc., $1.85.

Another Autumn .novelty, a close- 
fitting Chamoisette Gauntlet held by 
elastic shirring. Wash well. Bound 
edge and $1.25.

6 Hair Nets for 25c. 
and Other Notions

A Neat Wood Basket For 
Fall Fires

The Horae 
Of Good 
Furniture

Where wood fires are used a strong 
wood basket is certainly needed 
blazing, wood fires are now contributing 
comfort and cheer to hundreds pf city 
homes. A Rattan Basket such' as is 
shown in this advertisement holds a nice 
supply of wood and is very ornamental, 
too. It enables one to have a few sticks 
always ready by the fireplace.

Finished in natural shade or brown. *

Price

nd

ea

A Chair Like This Before 
The Fire TPEl

IMti

V
\

f
: fThe evening fire holds a lot more enjoyment when 

every member of the family has a nice comfortable 
chair to draw up close. The chair pictured here may 
be had in Rocker or Arm Chair and is upholstered in Aj A 
black leatherette. It’s roomy and comfortable and vT 
should last a great many years. It is only one of the 
many fine chairs we have to show you here. Others Èf 
offer equally big value.

Arm Chair or Rocker

(Furniture Store, Market Sq.)

V
/

m

$18.50 „ LL It ii u

KING STREET GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUARE

t
RECENT WEDDINGS\ !

. Stamers-Melicfc.
A quiet but very pretty wedding 

took place st the home of the bride’s 
mother at 16 Peters street at 2.30 
o’doek this afternoon when the Rev. 
J. S. Bonnell united in marriage Miss 
Clara Louise, only daughter of Mrs. 
and the late V- C. Mdick, and Ronald 
Copeland Stamers son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. P. Stamers of this city. The draw
ing room I’M very beautifully decor
ated with ferns and flowers. Only im
mediate relatives were present, 
bride, who was giveq in marriage by 
her uncle, Robert A. Watson, was be
comingly attired in a traveling suit of 

with hat of fawn velour and 
seal tie »nd carried a bouquet

The

navy 
wore a
of Ophelia roses. The only attendant 

little Patricia Stamers, niece of 
the groom, as flower girl. She looked 
very cunning in blue organdie and car
ried a basket of sweet peas.

After the ceremony a dainty lunch 
was served after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Stamers left on the early C. P. R. train' 
for Montreal to spend their honey- 

On their return they will reside

was

moon, 
at 16 Peters street.

The many gifts of furniture, silver

WOMEN! DYE 
OLD THINGS NEW

Sweaters Waists 
Skirts 
Coats

Draperies 
Dresses Ginghams 
Kimonos Stockingsi

Diamond Dyes
Each I5-cent package of “Diamond 

Dyes’’ contains directions so simple 
any woman can dye or tint any old, 
worn, faded thing new, even if she lias 
never dyed before. Choose any color 
at drqg store.

I6B
Old Time™ 
Favorite Songs

A
y

1

%
In the Gloam

ing,
Love’s Old 

Sweet Song, 
Home Sweet

Home,
My Old Ken

tucky Home, 
Nearer My 1 

God to Thee, 
Lead Kindly

o
k

t

Light,,
Old Folks

At Home,
Annie LaUrie, Old Black Joe, Silver 
Threads Among the Gold, Little Grey^ 
Home in the West, Hymns of the Old 
Church Choir, Beautiful Isle of Some
where, Souvenir, When You and I Were 
Young Maggie, The Old Oaken Bucket.

EightDouMeDisc
l0iwhftonogmphPeconk
Here are the songs that never grow 
old—the favorites you remember as 
long as you live, ballads that touch 
every heart. Just the music that should 
be in EVERY HOME. Eight full size 
double face records—16 wonderful old 
time songs—quality guaranteed equal to 
highest priced records —all for only 
$3.98. Can be played on any phono-

SEND NO MONEY. Try these records 
in your own home for 10 days. If not 
delightful the trial costs nothing. Don’t 
send a penny now. Pay postman only 
$3.98, plus postage on arrival. Money 
back at once, absolutely guaranteed if 
you are not more than pleased. Do 
not wait. Mail coupon or postal to

fcanadian Music Lovers’ Assn. I
I 71 Broadway, Lachine, P.Q. . I 
I Please send me for 10 days’ trial, | 
| your collection of 16 Old Time 

Favorite Songs on eight double face * 
* ten-inch records, guaranteed equal to I 
" any records made. I will pay the 1 

postman only $3.98 plus postage on I 
arrival. If the records do not come 

I up to my expectation, I reserve the 
right to return them at any time I 

I within 10 days and you will refund | 
I my money.

Name ....
I Address ..
I City...........

I
I

I
I

UPHOLSTERING
Upholstering and Repairing. 
Old Furniture Made New. 
Expert work.

L. G. SINCLAIR
M. 2862.

fry--

V .

V

Crown Ducal Warev

■

In Yellow, Blue and Orange.
Self colors with black edge.
Cup and Saucers, Plates, Teapots, Sugars, Creams, 

Lunch Sets, Candlesticks, Bud Vases, etc.

•il

f home of Rev, A. L. Tedford, who per
formed the ceremony, 
a navy blue traveling suit and was un
attended. The happy pair left for a 
honeymoon trip along the St. John 
river. They Intend to remain in Hart- 
land for some time.

and cut glass testified to the popularity 
of the young people and friends at the 
station showered them with confetti 
and good wishes for future happiness.

Thompson-Allaby.
__Miss Violet Evelyn Allaby, of Hills
dale, Kings county, and Vyne Lance
lot Thompson, of Smith Creek, Kings 
county, were married on Wednesday 
afternoon at 187 Waterloo street, the

The bride wore

. Rdd-Titvs.
Francis Edwin Reid and Theora 

Marie Titus were united in marriage

»
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W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
85-93 Princess St
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Buy Less Coal This 
Winter

0
X70UR coal bill can be smaller this winter—and you can make sure 
X of it right now. Stop the waste of coal. Put a furnace in your 

cellar that will save a day’s coal every week—a Clare Bros, furnace. 
From coast to coast thousands of owners report lower fuel bills, more 

« heat, healthier heat from these famous furnaces. They are built with 
fifty years* experience behind them—with exclusive coal-saving and 
comfort-giving features found in no other furnaces.
They save money for householders every winter. Settle your own 
heating problem by getting the facts about Clare Bros, furnaces.

HECLA
FEATURES
Fused Joints 

Circular
Water pan 

Steel Ribbed
Firepot

\- Separate
Grate-BarsSTANDARDHECLA

■ 4 Large FireAn all cast-iron furnace of the most 
modem type—especially .adapted for 
soft coal. Has many of the famous 
Hecla features. Special provision for 
consuming smoke and gases. Saves 
coal. Heavy construction throughout 
gives long life. Made in both pipe 
and pipeless.

The Hecla is the furnace with the 
Steel-Ribbed Firepot—a fuel-saver to 
the tune of one ton in seven. It has 
Fused Joints that we guarantee to be 
proof against leaks of gas or dust. It 
supplies mellow, healthful air. It 
lasts a lifetime, and costs no more 
than other good furnaces. Pipe or 
pipeless.

Door

HILBORN i
$

Built only for wood—and bums wood better 
than any “ coal and wood ” furnace could. 
Bums any kind of wood—boards, slabs, knots, 
and stumps. Saves its price by using waste 
wood. Low-priced and a wonderful heater. 
Pipe or pipelesa.

|7T

Let Us Help You Plan
M*

Anyone who would like to plan now for the day when he will install a 
heating system should write for the help of our heating experts. Cata
logue, plans and estimates will be sent entirely free to all who send 
rough plans of their homes, whether new or old.

ST7fi
Sitoi s

W
CLARE BROS. & CO., LIMITED

PRESTON, ONTARIO
I*

Mlg.

gS*CLARE B120&
Pipe and Pipeless Furnaces 

LA SUCCESS STANDARD HILBORN

r ' Cl AM I
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“Resolved that the League of Nation!; 
is worthy of the full support of all 
the governments of the world.’’ Mount 
A.'will support the affirmative.

bv Rev A K. Dunlop, at the heme of Miles Reid, on the following evening, 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. i ne bride was the recipient of many 
Georee A Titus of Titusville, at four beautifdl presents in silver cut glass 
o’clock op September 26. The bride and linen, in addition to checks, 
was given in marriage by her father. -
There were dbout 60 guests present. A r ryet-utmey.
large reception was held at the On Wednesday morning in St. Mich-
of the groom s par , - ael’s church, Montreal, the marriage of

Miss Frances Eveleen Diffley, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and and Mrs. P. E. 
Fryer of Chambly, Que., was solem
nized. Rev. Father Elliott officiated.

Tailored suits with silver tissue .i»c-
of thisThe debate between the Oxford and 

Mount Allison University will take 
place on October 22. The question is

kets and velvet skirts are one 
season’s innovation.

« /Beginning Oct 1st—Stores open 830 aun.j
dose 6 pun.; Saturday 10 pan.

Commencing Monday Morning 
Æ 8.30 O’clock:

Special Offer Of
Tlhe HOOVER x

IT BEA TS . . . AS IT SWEEPS AS IT CLEANS

Suction Sweeper
At ^^5 Down r

I

Here's the best news you've had in many a 
the incomparable Hoover Suction

*
x day — now

Sweeper can be had by paying a very small 
amount of money dovVn. Think of it I For $5.00 
—the cost of an evening’s entertainment—you 
can place this acknowledged peer of all electric 
cleaners in your home and get the benefit of its 
use while paying for it in small monthly pay
ments.

t
I

771
• V1 I

It's the new improved Hoover you'll get, too 
—the new model' with the ten revolutionary 
features—The Hoover that "beats—as it sweeps 

it cleans"—The Hoover that is now serv
ing in over a million homes! If there is any doubt 
in your mind about the Hoover being the best

oneelectric cleaner you can buy, ’phone us today and let us clean 
of your rugs free, without any obligation oh your part. All we 
ask is the chance to show the new improved Hoover—and explain 
the ten special features that have taken the country by storm. We 
are sending you a postcard about it.

V

Remembet! This special offer is for a limited'time only. Take 
up your ’phone today and make an appointment for a demon
stration.

Main 2400. Carpet Department. Ask for the Hoover Man.
-

Vz KINO STREET* GERMAN STREET • MARKET SQUAI

\ I

5N. B* SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1923

Specials
Youths’

Specials

t

Boys’ Fleece-Lined ShirtsAQrfc 
and Drawers - - each^"^«^

Boys’ Blouses - - each 50ctS*

AMOUR'S
Limited

r POOR DOCUMENT
à

U C 2 0 3 5I

1

t\ #

Amdur's, Ltd.
No. 1 Kina Square

cls.-Ladies’ Pure Wool P. 0. Sweaters-75 cts.

Persian Pouches, $1.65

52S3

m

G
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DUNLOP
“TRACTION”

SOLID TRUCK 
TIRES'

CHASM FAIR IS 
SUCCESSFUL EVENT

t

RED ROSE TEA is one of the first
package Tea» sold in the Maritime Province»— 
for 28 years it has been the foremost.

IExhibits and Entries Nu
merous and of a High 

Order

Lp
I IRE

T \
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 28-Today j 

rag the final day of Chatham’s big 
fair. It was also children’s day. All j 
the children in the Chatham schools 
were given free .admission tickets. On 
the midway the prices of the various 

. amasements were reduced to accom
modate the children.

The usual big throng, augmented by 
large numbers of children, crowded the 
grounds all day. Tonight the exhibi
tion wound up with a big dance, music 
being furnished by a visiting orchestra. 
A large number enjoyed the dancing. 
A feature was the exhibition dance by j 
Miss Peggy Mann, of Chatham, and 
Mr. Cummings, of Boston. The New
castle Band was present during the 
evening and it’s selections were very 
well received.

On the whole this year’s fair was a 
success and the directors may feel well 
pleased with the results of their hard 
work. The exhibits and entries in all 
classes were both numerous and of 
high order. The attendance at the fair 
was very good, probably surpassing in 

~ numbers fairs of other years. This is 
attributed to the uninterrupted run of 
fine weather enjoyed here this week. 
.Today was the finest of all, there being 

■ a distinct touch of summer in the air.

X
o
< available in the popular sizegynow
0-

0I /

They éitihoflÿ thé-very latest Improvements to Truck Tire 
building.
They will keep your Truck on the job every day.
The® sriH lower yourlTrupk upkeep.

RED ROSE COFFEE is as generously 
good as RED ROSE TEA. 9 t

u

a big man of thirty-five years of age, 
Charles Clyne, fifty-seven, a cripple 
with a paralyzed arm, misshapen, al
most deaf and almost blind was ac
quitted lof murder here late last night, 
after the jury had been out only twen
ty minutes. Clyne swore that he shot 
in self-defence after Wilkinson had 
threatened to kill him daring a quarrel.

land, he regarded them as even more 
encouraging than In France.

“From what could be seen of the 
great numbers of people who went to 
church and from the quality of the 
people along the roads in towns and 
villages I should say that religious work 
in England is very effective."

FRANCE PROSPERS, 
NO UNEMPLOYMENT greater traction, eliminating skidding t

U(fio) 16

Bishop Slattery Back Home 
Tells of Conditions in 

• Europe.
two bodies are going on today. Maggs 
is a married man with a family of five 
and Wynne has a wife and family in 
England.

jumped aboard the tug, while others, 
including Maggs and Wynne, leaped 
into the river and swam to the tug. 
The latter two were not strong swim- 

however, and sank before reach-

route to Detroit and WindsorTWO MEN DROWNED 
IN BARGE UPSET

unknown, were drowned In the St. Clair was en ,, ,
River about five miles south of this when, without warning, it suddenly 
port last night when the gravel barge started to list The 
Province heeled over suddenly and mediately reversed his craft and came 

i alongside the sinking cTaft and some of
The barge, in tow of the tug Weaver, the members of the crew of the latter

freed of killing?
SELF-DEFENCE PLEA(Boston Herald.)

Bishop Coadjutor Charles L. Slattery 
of the Episcopal diocese of Massachu
setts, returning yesterday from a three 
months’ trip abroad, spoke encouraging
ly 0f conditions as he had observed 
them in France and England.

“France is very prosperous, he sam. 
“Everybody where I went appeared to 
be busy, the farms were in fine condi
tion and the churches wdj filled. The 

been cultivated to the last 
people are Industrious and 

no traces of unemployment are visible, 
fact that France Is not taxing it- 

„ it free to develop its re
sources, whereas England is under a 
terrible strain of taxation^ which is 
borne with amazing fortitude.

“There is in France a note of *aa- 
ness among the older people. Only the 
children are gay. The people are more 
serious than ever before and the^at
tendance at the churches was impres
sive. France today is a deeply religious

C°During his travels In France, while 
notes were passing between that coun
try and England, the bishop said that 
he noticed an air of confidence among 
the French people that there would be 
no break in the relations between the 
two countries. It was a great relief to 
England when France announced defin
itely that she had no intention of per
manently seizing German terrjjpry. 
This open declaration, he observed, !8 
apparently the reason why Germany 
today is willing to abandon uncondi
tionally her policy of passive resistance
'““to ^England,” he continuer, “one 
cannot help feeling the stubborn hero
ism with which the English are bearing 
huge taxes to keep up the national 
credit. I cannot Imagine that any other 
European government would be able» 

from its people the same sacri-

mere,
lng the tug.

Dragging operations to recover the
i Mlnanfs Liniment for Corns.Sarnia, Ont., Sept 28—Albert Maggs, 

Sarnia, and James A. Wynne, address
History Made Modern.

“Willie,” asked the teacher, “what 
was it Sir Walter Raleigh said when 
he placed his cloak on the muddy road 
for the beautiful queen to walk over?" 

Willie, the ultra-modern, gazed about 
ie class room in dismay, and then, 
iking a long chance, replied:
“Step on it kid!’’

WetasHwtn, Alta., Sept. 28—4fter 
relating how he shot A. B. Wilkinson,

/
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uA Housewife’s 
Pride

Women who ’take a 
pride in their household 
linen will appreciate the 
perfection of Brown s 
Shamrock Linen towell-

It offers a variety of 
designs at prices adapt- 

I ed to every purse.
Every yard stamped Brown s 
Shamrock Towelling—your 
guarantee that it is pure 
Irish Linen.

BROWN’S

»
- t

ST.iB/ V yi •'/to»:

s:
A nici pattern fair the Living Room,

designs available in tasteful colorings
^ i

/ of the many attractiveone

1i

SHAMROCK •<T. \firsecure

The most serious problem in Eng
land, of course, he said, Is unemploy
ment, more than 1,000,000 persons be
ing out of work. In Hampshire, where 
he was recently, he said, this condition 
would not be suspected on the Mgb- 

" in Petersfleld on

PURE IRISH

Dominion LINOLEUMLINEN
Évaylhing in 
household linen _ / ^

JOHN S. BROWN * /* 
SONS, Limited ‘ 

Belfast, - Ireland

l 1

*
ways. He happened 
market day and saw a scene of tremen
dous activity in the auctioning of cows 

and the selling of produce of 
all kinds. There Is considerable criti- 
cism, he added, of the “doles" paid to 
the unemployed, but the latter serai 
willing to accept them, he observed, 
rather than do work that is not con-
genial. . _As to religious conditions In Eng-

Canadxan Branch:—

John S. Brown /
& Sons

(Canada) Ltd., Jf, " // 
80 Wellington / ; £ jS
St. West,
Toronto

is Appropriate for Every Room*
. * and

z*

8 * /ISCRIMIN ATEN G women everywhere, adopt 
Dominion Linoleum and Dominion Linoleum 

Rugs for all their floors as part of the permanent 
furnishing scheme for their homes. They try it 
first in one room, where it proves durable and 
attractive and it becomes such a time and labor 
saver that other rooms are soon covered with it

D Es«s •v85

51X13
f

V-
«

II

> :__j

■m > S

v Whether living room, dining room, bedroom, hall, kitchen or 
bathroom, there is a Dominion pattern to suit it and blend with 
hangings and furniture. A few such patterns are illustrated, 
but without the aid of color it is difficult to do them justice. 
You must see them to realize their beauty.

□ This refined design is particularly 
appropriate for Hall or Dining Room.n i]

An attractive block pattern that looks 
well in any kitchen.

» /i
V !

,U^PPY Thought 
Bandes

Make Happy Homes

covered with Dominion Linoleum or a Dominion
time for rest and

Every floor
Linoleum Rug means less housework, more 
recreation, and long years of satisfactory wear. Dominion pro
ducts are highly sanitary. Their smooth, bright surface is stain- 
proof and non-absorbent and they cannot harbour dust or germs, 

spilled liquids hurt them. They are warm, cosy
SmmwmmYou—the woman with a family—know 

what It means to have a range thatu 
»o easy to regulate, that la a good cooker 
and a dependable baker. There la no 
single fixture In your entire house that 
is as important as your range.
Every woman who does her own cook
ing knows what It means to have even 
heat and plenty of room In the oven. 
She realizes what a large cooking sur
face means and the benefits of regulat
ors and little labor-saving attachments. 
Three hundred thousand_Canadian 
women know the dependability of 
Happy Thought ranges from actual 
every-day experience. They have found 
them consistent and satisfactory, econ
omical In fuel and easy to operate. ASK 
any of these happy women about these 
ranges.

J. E. WILSON, LIMITED,
17-19 Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
MADE AT eennmnan. CANADA ■ BY—ggi

neither can 
and comfortable to walk on.

Happy Thought Pipe 
Furnaces defy winter 
in any part of the home.

Happy Thought Stoves 
have stood the test of
years in Canadian homes.

Ya *1Let Your Dealer Assist You
Tell himHis advice will be helpful for he has long experience.

have in mind; give him an idea of the style of 
and the color of wall paper and draperies.

Let him

r/
' the room you

furniture it contains .

Linoleum and Dominion Linoleum Rugs, and above all, note the 
moderate prices.

For the Bathroom, there is nothing 
quite so suitable as a simple 

tile design.
This pattern lends just that touch of 

brightness the Bedroom needs.!•

Each piece of genuine Dominion 
Linoleum and each genuine Dom
inion Linoleum Rug ha» a strong 
canvas back. This and the Dom
inion trade mark on its face,assure 
years of satisfactory service•
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Terms to Meet Your Convenience

STUDE BAKER
J. CLARK & SON

H. O. Miller, Local Mgr. - 17 Germain Street
T H I s IS A STUD BAKER YEAR

z

Touring________ $1395 Touring___ __ $1895 Touring .......... $2425
Roadster (3-Pass.) 1375 Roadster (2-Pass.) 1865. 8peedster(5-Pass.) 2550 
Coupe-Rd.(2-Pass.)1775 Coupe (5-Pass.).—2775 Coupe (5-Pass.)---- 3475

THE STUDEBAKER BIG - SIX SEVEN - PASSENGER TOURING CAR $2425

1924 Model Big-Six Again 
Leads in Intrinsic Value

Many motorists ♦ho have always insisted on the best in every
thing they buy, have discarded their heavy, bulky, high-priced 
cars and have replaced them with the Studebaker Big-Six.

And they report that, in every way, it represents precisely 
their conception of what a really fine motor car should be.

They are enthusiastic over their all-round satisfaction with 
the Big-Six because of its dependability, surplus power, extreme 
comfort for seven passengers, the completeness of its equipment 
and its fine appearance.

The series 24 model—the finest Big-Six Studebaker ever 
built—presents a value unapproached by other cars at any
where near the price. And its nominal cost of operation is a 
source of continual satisfaction.

Everything for which one can wish in motoring convenience, 
comfort and utility has been provided—even to an extra disc 
wheel complete with tire, tube and tire cover ; handsome nickel- 
plated bumpers, front and rear; automatic gasoline signal mounted 
on instrument board, and many otfier features.

The low price of the Big-Six is dpe to large volume, the fact 
that Studebaker overhead is shared by three models, th 
facture of all vital parts in Studebaker plants and Studebaker's 
vast physical and financial resources.

After 71 years of service, the name Studebaker enjoys con
fidence and respect more than ever.

e manu-

1924 MODELS AND PRICES-/. ». t. Walk'rollU. Ont.-Exclualve of taxa
BIG-SIX

7-Pnam., 126* W. B.
60 H. P.

LIGHT-SIX 
S-Paae., in' W. B. 

40 H. P.

SPECIAL-SIX 
5-Paaa., 119' W. B. 

SO H. P.______

l
A-
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MASTER FOUR
24-33

7
Ample Room

for Four
nPHE unquestionable dependability—the 

J- strikingly handsome appearancevand 
the decidedly low cost of the New 1924 
McLaughlin-Buick “Master Four” Four- 
Passenger Coupe make it the logical choice 
of business and professional men.
On account of its ease of control—its lux
urious finish and appointments, “milady” 
will find it the ideal car for shopping, while 
its roominess and generous luggage com- 
partmentadd to its desirability as a family 
car.
To the recognized McLaughlin-P ick 
Standards of reliability and performance 
have been added four-wheel brakes, a new 

^ and more beautiful body design and many _ 
/other improvements. The result is a closed 
car of a Quality and a pearance never before 
obtainable at so mod rate a cost.

McLaughlin motor car co., limited
Subsidiary of Genaral Hot ora of Canada. Limited

OSHAWA. ONTARIO

BRANCH HOUSE 140-144 UNION STREET

HAVE YOU SEEN THE 1924 CARS?

dlliSfe
M-582S

What happened to the auto of Assistant Postmaster General Bartlett was a plenty, when it disputed the right 
of way with two street cars in Washington. Bartlett narrowly escaped death.

TOURIST TRAFFIC have representative pictures of Nova 
Scotia scenery nicely framed and plac
ed on view in the loilnge rooms of the 
principal clubs in the larger -cities of 
the United States.
What Not Nova Scotia?

Mr. Miller stated that throughout 
the Southern States there are many 
thousands of citizens who are prac
tically forced by climate conditions to 
come up north every summer. These 
people go to Michigan, Maine, Ver
mont and other Northern States, as 
well as to Ontario and Quebec. There 
is no reason why a large number of 
these folk should not come to Nova 
Scotia every year. They can come by 
steamer from Savannah, Georgia, for 
something like $27.00 and the trip from 
Boston to Yarmouth is only a few 
hours. Nova Scotia Is, therefore, with- 
in-easy reach of the heat-stricken peo
ples of the South. He expressed the 
belief that forty per cent, of the peo
ple of the Southern States suffer 
periodically from attacks of hay fever. 
That disease cannot thrive in this cli-

pose of investigating the further possi
bilities for hydro-electric development 
in this Province. After a tour through 
a considerable portion of Nova Scotia 
he gives it as his opinion that this 
province so far as its scenery is con
cerned is not excelled by any other 
country in America and is equalled 
by very few.

To a" representative 'of The Morning 
Chronicle, Mr. Miller said that on his 
travels throughout North America he 
has had an excellent opportunity of 
studying the various methods Whereby 
countries are successful in securing 
large numbers of summer visitors. He 
has made a study of tourist advertis
ing and expresses the opinion that 
newspapers afford the best medium, 
with certain special magazines, such as 
sport publications, running them a 
close second. He stated that he had 
examined the methods evolved1 for ad
vertising Nova Scotia as a recreation 
country and gave it as his belief that 
the right proceedure had been adopted. 
In his view it would be beneficial to

/

A New Yorker in Halifax 
Urges Nova Scotia to 

Sound Trumpet

(Halifax Chronicle.)
William S. Millei of the firm of 

Vicie, Blackwell and Buck, 49 Wall 
stret, New York, and Vice-President 
of the Southern Power and Develop
ment Company, Montgomery, Ala
bama, is at the Halifax Hold.
Miller’s official duties take him to all 
parts of the United States and Can
ada. He is in Nova Scotia for the pur-

Mr.

t

4

Scotia next summer with his fanulj 
anc| plans to spend two months in thii * 
Province. He has arranged to take < 
deep-sea fishing trip with Capt. W. H 
Conrod, who commanded the Canadii 
in the Provincial schooner races las1 
year.

of service to Nova Scotia. Sound your vival. Florida is a living^ example of 
trumpet clearly. Throw down your the value of the tourist trade. Before 
dykes of indifference, of apathy, of in- tourists flocked there, Florida was a 
sularity. Let this rich tide, which other- land of swamps. Economic conditions 
wise will sweep by, flood your 'coun- have been revolutionized there. These 
try- with gold. waste areas are now being reclaimed.

“Let it not be forgotten that the California and Washington States have 
development of the tourist industry been ‘made1 by the tourist trade.” 
frequently leads to an Industrial re- Mr. Miller Intends to return to Nova

t
Mlnard's Liniment for Sprains...

I

§
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Dodge Brothers
TO.URI N.G CAR \
The comfort and beauty of this new 
touring car are instantly apparent.
Long underslung springs, deeper 
seats and greater body length 
have resulted in an unusual degree 
of riding ease.
The body is exceptionally trim and 
graceful. Swung low to the road, 
with long, straight hood-and-cowl 
effect and tasteful appointments, 
the car reveals new value and 
sound workmanship in every detail.
The engine—which remains essen
tially the same—needs no eulogy. 
It has proved its powpr and econ
omy to nearly a million

The Price is $1435 Delivered.
FIVE CORD TIRES.

THE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., Ltd.

92-94 Duke Street. Tel.. Main 4100
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ell the organizations in the Province 
that exist for the upbuilding of the 
country and all these various units 
must be cemented together with good 
will. I am told that one progressive 
club has Invited members of sister 
clubs to spend their holidays in Nova 
Scotia. Why don’t they all do that?

“It is amusing to hear some people 
speak of the Tourist Industry as If it 
were merely a side line, or as if it 
were infra dig for a country or a Gov
ernment to engage in it. Any. person 
who takes this attitude is well-nigh 
fibpeless, inasmuch as he has fallen so 
very far behind the times in which he 
lives. During 1924 there will be more 
money made in North America than 
ever before. People will travel as never 
before.

“But this tide must be attracted and 
must be properly directed If it is to be

mate. By coming here every summer 
ré-current attacks can be avoided and 
the disease perhaps ultimately stamp
ed out of the system. In the opinion 
of this visitor Nova Scotia is, there
fore, in a position to be of tremendous 
benefit to Sputhern people and in re
turn to receive the blessings of a lu
crative business.

“I wonder how many persons here 
realize the enormous benefit of the 
toumist Industry to a country,” spid 
Mr. Miller. “It is actually one of the 
outstanding movements in the world 
today. I am gratified to find that the 
Nova Scotia Government recognizes 
that it is a real business and, judging 
from observation, I would say that it 
is in the hands of progressive men 
who are building up a permanent foun
dation to support a heavy super-struc
ture. Into this foundation must come

'tf*
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OOME DAY you’ll want to 
U replace your car with a shin
ing new one.

Then you will be keen about 
re-sale values. Start retaining 
that re-sale value NOW !

It’s economy to equip your car 
with shock absorbers even if it’s 
the most expensive car built.

Hasslers’ save your car by pro
tecting it from bumps and vibra
tions that take the life out of the 
best of steel. Hasslers’ save 
breakages.

Some contrivances reduce the 
upthrow shocks only, but Hass
lers’ absorb and dissipate the 
shocks from every direction. 
That is why a million are in use.

V

Your dealer knows these Hass- 
ler facts. /

X

;o;:oj

Shock Absorbers
____ Mode in Canada

*

fü
r-

FOR FORD CARS—
Hassler Prices, 

Installed:
Single type - $25 
Twin type - $35
West of Ft. William add 
$1 to the above price*.

y

ROBERT H. HASSLER LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO

I

ALEMITE
products sold here

More than 3,600,MO motor care installed this famous system 
•re now equipped for Alemite of high pressure lubrication, 
lubrication. If yours isn’t, It Alemite Lubricant sold here 
ought to be. You’ll thank us In Vi. 1, and 5-pound 
for suggesting it, once you've tainers.

Alemite bales and Service at bt. John Garage, 145 Princess Street.

con-
7
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Important Items of 
Equipment of the 

Big-Six Touring Car
Extra disc wheel with tire, 

tube and tire cover.
nickel - plated 

bumpers, front and rear.
Automatic gasolinç signal 

mounted on instrument 
board.

One-piece, rain-proof wind
shield.

Automatic winddhield cleaner.
Rear-view mirror.
Glare-proof, glass visor.
Walnut steering wheel with 

new type spark and throttle 
«control.

Courtesy light, cowl lamps and 
combination stop - and - tail 
light.

Tonneau lamp with conven- 
i ent extension cord.

Quick-action cowl ventilator.
Motometer with lock and 

ornamental radiator cap.
Tool kit in left front door, 

l ocked with master key.
Aluminum - bound running 

boards with corrugated 
rubber mats and step pads.

Aluminum kick plates.
Grip handles on body rails.
Thief-proof transmission lock.
Snubbers.

Handsome

Another Right-of-Way Argument
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The Greatest Mercantile Movement

THE ST. JOHN MERCHANTS

of Recent 
Years

/.ii \

V
1 \1

CO-OPERATIVE = 
SALE EVENT days

A >V
\* * ..A f

1 )

i \
àj Thursday - - Friday - - Saturday

- 5th- - 6th-
1

OCTOBER 4th V/

/

EVENT OF VITAL IMPORTANCE yA “STIRRING”
To Every Thrifty Household Within Reach of St. John

the stores of this City to prove to the people once and for all that\

A concerted effort among ■S'tldij
iÎil

IT P..YS TO SHOP IN ST. JOHN X
S

” that will resound throughout this entire Community and for miles and miles around
A Vivid Manifestation of “Quality and Values

KO SUCH COLOSSAL SHOPPING EVENT HAS EVER BEFORE BEEN ATTEMPTED IN THE PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
Vi Retail Merchants Association have officially endorsed this greatest of all merchandising events

The

PLAN TO DO ALL YOUR FALL 
SHOPPING NOW !

;

This out-of-the ordinary event 
brings within your grasp the oppor
tunity to purchase all your Fall and 
Winter needs in St. John. Every store 
fully realizes that powerful induce
ments must be given, and you will find 
“Marvellous Values” and plenty of 
them.
“IT PAYS TO SHOP IN ST. JOHN”

AM

V

for the individual announcements of these progressive Stores which will appear in the Teiegraph-Journal 
and Times-Star next Wednesday ! Each one will carry a message of practical economy you daWatch !

MRS. HETHER1NGTON > 
HUNT’S SHIRT SHOP 
THE IDEAL STORE 
MODEL SHOE STORE 
LEVINE’S SHOE STORE 
PERCY J. STEELE 
H. HORTON & SON, LTD. 
URDANG’S SHOE STORE 
DANIEL’S
CHAS. MAGNASSON & SON 
ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.

D. BASSEN 
I. WILCOX
IDEAL LADIES’ READYTOWEAR 
WASSONS
MILADY’S WEAR, LTD.
BRAGERS 
M. L. SELIG 
ALEX. LESSER
E. G. NELSON & CO.
F. W. ARMSTRONG
SPEAR MILLINERY COMPANY

GILMOURS
WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. 
WIEZEL BROS., LTD.
THE TOGGERY 
A. ERNEST EVERETT 
A. E. HENDERSON 
KOMINSKY BROS.
GRAYS’ SHOE STORE 
C. & E. EVERETT, LTD. 
McPHÊRSON BROS.
LITTLE GREY SHOP, Union Street

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
OAK HÀLL (Scovil Bros., Ltd.) 
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. 
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN 
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. 
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD. 
H. MONT JONES, LTD. 
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
F. S. THOMAS 
A. O. SKINNER

t

:

îâfihSi 1-Ji

Public Notice !
The stores of St. John wish to impress on the public that this Colossal 

Merchandising Shopping Event is not a haphazard—hit and miss—cheap 
job lot Bargain Sale, but is a well planned co-operative movement back
ed by the names and reputations of the leading merchants of this city in 

value-giving effort. It has taken weeks and weeks of prepara-
“brilliant assemblage

a supreme
tion and you can depend on finding in each store a 
of extreme savings” for every home and apparel need.

r POOR DOCUMENT

RAILWAY FARES REFUNDED TO 
OUT-OF-TOWN SHOPPERS
To give out-of-town shoppers the 

same opportunity as those living in the 
City, it has been arranged to refund 
railway fares to all those whose pur
chases amount to $25 or more coming 
within a distance of 75 miles. You 
don’t have to buy in any one particular 

have the privilege of shop- 
of tiie 40 stores who

store, you 
ping in any one 
are identified with this extraordinary 
progressive selling event and if your 
total of purchases amounts to $25 or 

you will have your entire return 
fare refunded to you. _______
more

1
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St. John in Days of Unpaved Streets and Corner Lamps
FEATURES OF HEART OF 

CITY IN THE SIXTIES

V

MARATHON SAY CANADA NEEDS OT AKA Ilium MEN AND MONEY HERE WITH 
MESSAGE TO 
CANADIANS

RACE HERE 
RECALLED

Premier King Interviewed on 
Arrival In The Old 

Country.
King Street Business Section — The Vernon Building, 

Now/ Modem Block, Oldest Brick Structure 
Standing Today.

Liverpool, Sept 29—Right Hon. Mac
kenzie King, Premier of Canada, and 
his party arrived here today on the 
way to the conferences of the Premiers 
of the British Dominions. A pleasant 
trip was reported on the steamer 
Montcalm. In his first interviews with 
the British journalists, the Canadian 
Premier took the opportunity to ap
peal to British capital to consider the 
opportunities of investment in Canada. 
Mr. King also pointed oüt that/unem
ployment in Canada has fallen to its 
lowest level in three years and the 
country desired in largest measure 
that her farms and industries absorb 
men and women of British stock. Cap
ital as well as, settlers was needed, 
however, said the Premier.
Larkin Meets Him.

London, Sept. 29—Hon. P. *C. Larkin, 
Canadian High Commissioner .accom
panied by Lieut. Col. Reid Hyde, left 
London for Liverpool yesterday to 
meet Premier MacKenzie King.

First Indoor Event in Can
ada ior the Full 

Distance

Rev. A. Westrup Says New 
Brunswick Can Get 

British Settlers, 1The dwelling was entered by a short 
flight of steps from Germain street, 
leading to a doorway of colonial de
sign. The business portion fronted in 
King street, except that on the corner- 
of Germain street an outside iron stair
way led to a room which was occupied 
as a post office in 1887. At that time 
the main store in King street was occu
pied by ,J. Mclnnis, a tailor. Later it 
was a drug store, known as Apothe
caries’ Hall, conducted by Dr. Living
ston. In the early fifties William Ken
nedy and his son, E. J. Kennedy, occu
pied the whole basement as a grocery 
and fruit store. D. O. L. Warlock had 
a watch-maldng business in a store on 
the ground floor. A m&n named 
Corkery had a shoe-finding store in the 
building at one time, and another 
named F riel a grocery store.

About the time this picture was 
taken Kennedy and Warlock.were in 
business, and on the Germain street 
side there was a shoemaker named 
Cohan, a barber named Page, and, in 
adjoining buildings farther up Germain 
street, were Fairbanks, clocks, watches 
and Ipicture framing; Heifer, a barber, 
with whom Charles A. Gurney worked 
over
butcher., Farther up 
was No. 4 Engine House, of which 
Thomas Campbell, a plumber, was the 
foreman.

In 1877, a little before the great fire, 
the premises were taken over by the 
firm of McCafferty & Daly, dry goods

The accompanying photograph of the 
northern side of King street, above1 
Germain street, taken about the year 
1868, or just after Confederation and 
before the great fire, presents some in
teresting feature*.

In the foreground is the oldest 
brick building in St. John, now a part 
of the enlarged building known as Oak 
Hall. At the head of the street is the 
old bell tower, destroyed in the great 
fire. The old fashioned gas lamps may 
be seen at the edge of the sidewalks, 
and the street was entirely free from 

es. In front of two of the stores are 
the old fashioned awnings, the 

whole width of the sidewalk, and sup
ported on standards. On the right side 
of the picture a portion of the side of 
a wooden building is seen over the 
slanting roof of a lower one. To citi
zens whose memory goes back to the 
date of this picture or the early seven
ties, it will recall many interesting 
memories.
The Vernon Building.

APRIL 14, 1909 VISITS SON IN CITY
-r

Herbert Danaher Defeated 
Robt. Finnigan in St. 

Andrew's Rink.

English Baptist Minister is 
Willing to Help in Im

migration Matter.

A Times reader, interested in the re
calling of old time sporting «vents in 
this newspaper suggests repeating the 
story of a marathon race contrsted in 
St. Andrew’s rink 14 years ago. Here 
it is from the Daily Telegraph of April 
15, 1909:—

“The first' marathon contest ever 
held in eastern Canada took place in 
St. Andrew’s rink last night when more 
than 500 people saw Herbert Danaher 
win from Robert Finnigan, covering 
the full maraton distance, 26 miles and 
385 yards in four hours one minute and 
fifty-four seconds. Finnigan was beat
en Dy two miles. Though he was 
compelled to leava the track twice he 

gamely and made plucky efforts to 
legain lost ground.
An Awful Grind.

“Much has been written of these 
gruelling contests on the American 
tracks and in upper Canada, but last 
night St. John was able to see for it
self. What a grind it was ! Twenty- 
six miles and more on what was a 
small track for such a race; a board 
track, too, and an inclosed place where, 
even if lofty, the air could not be like 
that of the invigorating ozone of the 
outdoors—a grind for hour after hour 1 
Danaher stuck to it for four steady 
hours, never Jetting up, though at times 
even walking. Finnigan twice left the 
track. >

“From the first keen excitement was 
manifested, 
the crowd increased as, the raeç pro- 
grèsàeâ, while neither man showed 
signs of collapse at the finish it was 
apparent that the long grind was an 
awful strain, and it was quite appar
ent that it is essential that a contest
ant must be in the best physical con
dition to take part in these contests. 
Both men showed signs of distress at 
times, but use of the wet sponge or 
bottle of tea handed them by their 
trainers had tbe effect of reviving them 
and, throwing the head back, the gait 
would be quickened.

“The first indication of distress was 
when the hand was brought across the 
brow and the bead inclined forward. 
The pace, at. first quick, became a 
lope, slowing down to a jog and. 
times to a walk, the hands clinched 
and elbows swinging and, as the race 

the hands hanging by their

A visitor to the city who has an 
interesting message to Canadians along 
the lines of inducing more Britishers 
to come to Canada as their future home 
is Rev. A. Westrup, who, with Mrs. 
Westrup, is here on a visit to their son, 
Dr. E. A. Westrup, Orange street.

Mr. Westrup is the pastor of the 
sides. At various stages the trainers Baptist 1 abernacle, Great “t armouth, 
woidd run alongside speaking word; and during the course of his pastorate 
of encouragment and almost urging the has come in close touch with men and 
men to continue. women °f tbat Portlon, °f England and

is in a position to #peak with authority 
Finnigan Leaves Track. on conditions there and conditions

“Danaher continued on the track dur- which would induce the people to come 
ing the entire contest, though it seemed to this land, 
sometimes that he must quit. It was Over-populated* :
during the fifteenth mile that Finnigan Speaking of affa.rs in England, Mr. 
made two trips to his dressing, room. Westrup said one of the great troubles 
Each time it was thought that He was was the fact that the island was over
all in,’ but the plucky runner, after populated, and this, with the great un
being rubbed and worked with by his rest to the labor world, had led to much 
handlers, returned to the guelling con- suffering and a great desire on the part 
test. While a lot of ground was lost, of many to find a home-in some other 
by fine effort he was able to regain a part of the world, preferably some pc.-t 
mile of the three he was behind on his of the empire where such conditions
return to the track thç second time. aot be.fo,'nd‘ , , . ,

“As either man would by a sprint Oftentimes he had been askeo as to 
gain momentary advantage his admir- the desirability of Canada as a land ip 
cts would cheer him. Danaher, how- which to make the new home, and it 
ever, gained lap after lap on his oppon- was partly to secure information which 
ent during the early stages, and the ex- he might pass along to others on these 
citement ran High. The tables turned a matters that he had embraced the op- 
little, however, towards the last, when portbmty to pay a visit to his sons, 
Finnigan, refreshed, cut down the lead who have located here, 
and regained lap after lap,' whUe He said there were any number . <A
D-7.h T1" r.rhn,r»”?.r.h."pS jyss
’-tL. officials were. S. S. d.For.t tote, but many of them did not have 
irter; C. S. Humbert and H. W. the required amount of capt.al to makq 

uouubbs, timers; H. McDonald, scorer the Stârt If there could be stone 
forDakaher; and A. Nixon for Finn!- methwfe of Government aid devised,- 
gan; M. Ritchie looked after Danaher, 
and Wm. Ritchie was. Finnigan’s 
trainer. The start was imade at 8.12 
o’clock, both men getting away to
gether.

“At the finish, Danaher, with two 
miles of a lead, crossed the line with a 
splendid spurt, and his friends rushed 
on the track and carried him shoulder 
high to his dressing room. Finnigan 
kept on the even tenor of his way and 
jogged along, flushing strong.”
The Time by Miles.

The time by miles was:—
Danaher.

H. M. S.
7 25 

13 20 
20 20 
27 24 
34 52

Ptoo
sêen

Photograph taken in 1868, show* oldest brick building in City; the Bell Tower, impaired 
driveway and other features of years gone by.r lx

T
“The afternoon was somewhat warm

er than tbe morning and the grounds 
were crowded to the limit. It was one 
wild mob at times whne at others 
scarcely a sound could be heard. The 
ninth inning was reached and the score 
was one-one. Bets were still being 
made.

SPECTATOR OF AIMES GAME 
GIVES MORE DETAILS OF CONTEST

About the year 1820, or more than 
a hundred years ago, James Scoullar, a 
Scotchman, who came to St. John in 
1795 and* took out his freedom as a 
merchant tailor, bought from Robert 
Wood, a Pennsylvania Loyalist, tbfe lot 
on the northeast corner of King and 
Germain streets, and erected thereon 
the brick building shown in the picture.
He was a man of ability and enterprise, merchants, who made extensive altera- 
This was the second brick building to tiens and improvements, remodelling 
be erected in St. John. The first, the the building to suit their requirements. 
Disbrow building, erected on the cor<- They continued in business until 1889, 
ner of Germain and Church streets, was when, on their retirement, the premises 
destroyed in the fire of 1877. were taken over by tbe clothing firm

A fire which swept Charlotte street of Scovil, Fraser & Co. T. O’Brien 
and the north side of King street in conducted a bookstore in the upper 
1846 was stopped at the Scoullar build- King street portion of the building at 
ing. Mr. Scoullar was twice married, that time. In 1895 Messrs. Fraser were 
and both wives were buried in the Old bought ouj: and the firm of clothiers 
Burial Ground. He died in New Yorjc became known as Scovil Bros. & Co
in 1826, having gone there to purchase who have since enlarged and occupied 
■nfshings for the new housç. He the whole building and made the Oak 

then 58 years old. He did not uc- Hall of today, which is now conducted 
Copy the new building himself, but the by a company, Scovil Bros., Ltd. The 
business was carried on there by his Standard Bank rigw has part of the 
foreman, D. Scott, who entered into building1.- , 
business with Mr. Lowery.' - The Tifne* is Tirftebted

In isa'o the executors sold tbe prop
erty to Moses Vernon, whose father,
Gideon Vernon, was a Pennsylvania 
Loyalist and the first sheriff of Char
lotte County. Moses Vernon occupied 
the portion of the building pel apart 
a dwelling, and died there in 1868, at 
the age of 91 years.

50 years ago; and Conway, a 
Germain street ran

■
The Crisis.

Webber might' be in condition to .<At the end of the tenth the score 
pitch for the Alerts, it was a doubt- was stm the same and zthe same con- 
ful possibility. If he was in any kind tinued untj, the beginning of the four
ni condition the Alerts suporters telt teenth. As there were two out it 
that their favorites could make a game looked as if the fifteenth inning was 
fight for it, but if he wasn t, it was ^ be gtagefi. There were two men 
almost a foregone conclusion tha. the ba \nd the redoubtable ‘Silent’ 
Roses would win as the Alerts had Tommy Èurns of Lower Cove was at 
no other pitcher on their staff who bat ^ommy was as a rule a good 
could compare w,th Coakley. consistent batter and the Alert fans

made an effort to find out who was . .. , 4.L„«.
to pitch. I knew that Webber could “In leSs thanf and
not as he had assured me i few mih- was a mass of yelling humanity and 
utes before in his room at the hotel the two i»en that 'r"=. s,ou.ÿ't byJbp 
that he was unable to do so though =rowd a"x,ous to . Zlh
he would be there in uniform ready Tom^y Burns and Staekpole Both 
to take a hand if called on as a last 8ot the clubhouse however, and in

Burns’ case he stayed there until the 
crowd dispersed. Tommy was never 
a seeker after publicity. Staekpole 
had to leave to catch his train for

Staekpole Won Twice That 
Day; Tommy Bums 

is Piraised.

“I wa$ very much interested in read
ing the account of the fourteen inning 
ball game played by the Alerts and 
Roses on Labor Day, 1901 and publish
ed by you in Saturday’s Times-Star,” 
said an old baseball fan. “Up to ten 
or twelve years ago 1 never missed a 
game in tills city, and I started ; my 
career ‘awgy bick’ in the days of the 
Shamrocks ana Nationals. A a my 
father and mother were baseball ‘fans’ 
and I went to school to two teachers 
who were also “fans’ 1 come by my 
liking for the game quite honestly.

“I remqmber the fourteen inning 
game refered to as-jf it were yesterday. 
The game was one of the best, if not 
the best ever played in Ibis city lml in 
order to appreciate this game better 
the younger generation should be told 
the conditions under which it was play
ed and something of the players.

“The most remarkable part of the 
was not told in your account,

Instead of diminishing,

sta
Stto an histori

cal booklet issued by Scovil Bros., Ltd- 
in 1909 for most of the facts set out 
in this story and to J. S. MacLaren as 
well.

advances could be made, re-whér
payable over a term of years, it would 
give an impetus to a movement to 
bring British emigrants to our scores 
and help preserve Canada to the
empire.

Regarding the old bell-tower, it was 
used to sound general alarms, and there 
was a door by which a citizen could 
enter to sound the alarm.

as
Suggests Emissary.resort.

“The result of my inquiries as to the 
pitcher was the information that an 
effort was being made to get Stack- 
pole to pitch the afternoon game. He 
had only been engaged to pitch the 
morning game as he was passing 
through on his was from Halifax to 
his home in Worcester, Mass. The 
effort to get him to pitch the after
noon game was successful and 1 got 
the word almost at once. The terms 
ds I remember ■ them were that he 
would get twenty-five dollars if he 
lost the game and fifty if he won.

“When word was given out that 
Coakley would be opposed by Stack- 
pole the Roses’ backers became very 
noisy and obnoxious, with their cash 
but like the morning game I don’t 
think there was much of it left loose.

“Tme game, started.. As It progress
ed the Alerts’ backers became more 
enthusiastic and the Roses’ supporters, 
while confident that their team would 
win, were riot quite so ‘oockey’ as they 
were before the game commenced. As 
the innings were played off several of 
them with onjy three men at bat in 
each, and ‘goose eggs’ after the first 
inning were the fashion, it was soon 
seen that this was going! to be a game 
of real baseball. Along about the 
lucky seventh betting was started again 
and ' from that on to the end of theV 
game there was not an inning in which 
money was not bejng offered and tak-

He also suggested that some person 
should be sent to England who would 
have a full knowledge of local condi
tions and who would be able to tell the 
intending settler just what he coukl 
find when he arrived here, and if this 
were do^ie he had no doubt New Bruns
wick, from What he had seen since com
ing here, would get its share of the 
influx.

ÿlr. Westrup said he would be glad 
to receive any information touching on 
the natural resources of the Dominion 
and of, this province in particular, and 
if there was likely to be any scheme of 
assistance to intending emigrants 
adopted, which he could take back with 
him and convey to his friends in the 
British Isles.

Before leaving for their Canadian 
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Westrup received 
from their congregation a number of 
gifts, expressive of their appreciation Of 
the labors of their beloved pastor.

home.
“There was one other time during 

that game that Tommy -Bums saved 
it. That was in the twelfth inning I 
think. A Roses' player caught the nail 
on his bat and cracked it for what 
looked like a sure home run going 
left field fence. Bums started for the 
ball and, going full speed, made a leap 
for it and in doing so actually climb
ed the fence, stuck out his hand and 
caught the ball. It w

KLANSMEN BEATEN 
BY CROWD IN STREET

PRISON FOR AUTO SPEEDERS.

Chicago Mayor Says They Should Be 
Dealt With as Criminals.

game
but here it is and you can verify my 
statements by the newspaper accounts 
of the two games.

“As usual there were two games to 
be played on the holiday. The 
ing game took place on the Shamrock 
grounds and the afternoon one on the 
15. & A. Grounds, Marsh Bridge. The 
Alerts were badlyx handicapped for 
pitchers, their star tvvirier, Webber, 
being on the sick list a day or two 
before the holiday. The Roses were 
not quite so badly off but they were 
also on the lookout for a pitcher for 
one of the holiday games as the season 
was drawing to a close and the friends 
of both teams were betting their heads 
off. I forget the exact standing be
tween the two teams but it was close 
and the rivalry was intense.

“Earlier in the season a team from 
Presque Isle, Maine, and another from 
Caribou, Me., had played both local 
teams and, if memory serves roe right, 
had beaten both of them in the series, 
but don’t forget that both these towns 
bad the baseball fever to the nth de
gree and money was no object when 
players were wanted, a situation some
what similar to the horse racing fever 
which now controls Maine.

“One of the pitchers with one of these 
teams was a chap named Bobby Vail 
t,r,d he was a dandy. A day or two 
before the Labor Day games the word 
went round that the Roses 
bringing him here to pitch the morn
ing game against the Alerts, reserving 
their star, Coakley for the afternoon

some-
New York, Sept. 27—Several nu 

Klux klansmen who attended a rally 
et the Baptist church in Mata wan, N. 
J., Tuesday night were' stopped and 
beaten later while passing through 
Keyport.

Delegation of anti-klansmen from 
Keyport, Keansburg and the Amboys 
arrived at Matawan, where the klans- 

had gathered in a church, without 
masks or regalia, to hear a lecture by 
Col. William Sherman, of Atlanta.

John Mulsoss, chief of police of Mat
awan, with three policemen, took posi
tions in front of the church and warned 
the crowd that they would use their 
revolvers if necessary to protect the 
klansmen from violence. The outsiders 
offered no violence as the klansmen 
made their way to automobiles. The 
klan opponents, however, jumped into 
other motors and gave chase.

Two automobiles carrying klansmen 
were overtaken at Keyport and their 
occupants were beaten. A crowd was 
in the street because of tfle primaries 
and a general fight followed. Daniel 
Van Pelt, chief of police, and several 
policemen tried to beat back the as
sailants of the klansmen. Several shots 

fired into the air by the police in 
itless effort to halt the anti-klans- 
as they escaped in their automo-

Chicago, Sept. 29—Prison sentences 
at hard labor to solve Chicago’s reck
less speeding problems are advocated 
by Mayor William E. Dever, who has 
rejected the idea of having a special 
session of the Legislature called to pass 
a bill requiring mental, physical and 
mechanical1 tests for motorists.

Automobile killers are not mentally, 
physically or mechanically deficient; 
the Mayor said. They are deliberately 
thwarting the laws of speed and san
ity, and should be dealt with as crim
inals, he declared.

over M. S. 
7 25 

13 50 
21 22

Miles.wore on,morn-
çtually 
his hai

Was not known 
until later that the ftirce of the ball 
had driven his hand against a nail thht 

sticking through the board and 
the nail almost went through his hand.

“When I say ‘climbed the fence’ I 
There were cross pieces

caught. He declared that Burns had 
caught the ball and the game went 
on.

“There are several things for ball 
“fans” to study in the box score of 
that game. First the similarity of the 
box score. Again the number of 
who faced the pitchers. There 
forty-six Alerts at bat and fifty Rosea 
and the game was fourteen innings. As 
I have said there were several innings 
when only three men appeared at bat 
and in one inning I think there were 
only four or five balls pitched.
Great Work.

“Again present day fans and players 
should note that both games were won 
by the same pitcher, who pitched 
total of twenty-three innings and al
lowed only five hits in the second game 
of fourteen innings and something like 
the same number in the morning. 
Again they would do well to remem
ber that he was opposing a pitcher 
who in the next season became the 
sensation of the National League. 
Coakley next year went with Phila
delphia and was the marvel of the 
league for several years. He is at pres
ent a coach with one of the big college 
teams. Tall and slight he had won
derful speed and a shoulder high in
shoot. That was his stock in trade 
but it was most effective. As a runner 
he was about twelve seconds and as a 
batter he was a groan for the Roses 
supporters, for if he got a hit it was 
felt that it was a hugh mistake and 
he rarely made those kind of mis
takes. He was cool as the proverbial 
cucumber when in the box.

“Staekpole was a big chap and as 
events down here proved was as good 
a pitcher as Coakley. He did not, how
ever, get to the big leagues so far as 
I know. He made such a hit on his 
Labor Day appearance that the next 
year lie was engaged to come here to 
pitch and captain the Alerts. He did 
not prove to be quite the success lie 
had promised. He became a bit lazy 
and was also an expert at the great 
indoor pastime, poker. The result 
that poker and baseball did not prove 
a good combination and I think he 
was let go before the season ended.

“Those were the days of ‘real sport’ 
or real baseball. Several of the players 
of those and earlier days became big j 
league ‘stars.’ John Russell Jr. was the 
chief financial man behind the Alerts I 
the year of that famous grime and 
John Scott, now managing editor of 
the Montreal Gazette, was manager. I 

speaking altogether from memory 
and may be wrong in some of the min
or details but I have cause to remem
ber that game as I came out a win- 

to the extent of $65. Had I lost I 
couldn’t have kicked, as the game was j 
worth It. I don’t think there was a I 

I loser who didn’t feel that he, got l«is 1 
money’s worth in that game."

929
36 58 
44 56 
52 40

42 5
49 22 
56 45

men aswas
1265
19men

were
13 15 
20 57 
28 38 
37 15 
46 14 
54 53

10mean it.
about three by four to which the 
boards were nailed. These were about 
three feet apart aqd Tommy saw that 
the ball was dangerously near the top 
of the fence and he made his leap, 
placing one foot on a cross piece. The 
o'.her was in the air. The umpire de
clared the ball fairly caught but the 
Roses fought the decision and it was 
finally decided to leave the matter to 
the late Jimmy Christie, himself an 
old ball player and umpire. He 
gcoming up the old 100 yard cinder 
path when he saw Burns make his run. 
He stopped and was not more than 
forty feet away, when the ball was

2711 312
1913
014
015

4 016 AVIATOR SHOT IN AIR.REQUEST PROBE BE 
EXTENDED TO MINES

13 11 
23 14
36 17 
45 46 
57 54 
11 58 
25 51
37 28
47 30 
-1 54

17
18 French Lieutenant Wounded While 

Firing at Ground Target.19
20

Ottawa, Sept. 28—Hon. James Mur
dock, Minister of Labor, said today 
that he was not yet in receipt of the 
reported request from the Glace Bay 
Town Council requesting that the 
powers
appointed by the Government to in
vestigate conditions in Cape Breton, be 
extended to include the coal mines as 
well as steel plants.

a 21 Paris, Sept. 29—While a squadron of 
the Thirty-fourth Aviation Regiment 
carrying out manoeuvres at Cazaux in 
the Gironde, Lieutenant Morand was 
wounded under strange circumstances. 
While flying as a passenger and firing 
at à ground target the lieutenant sud
denly called out to the pilot :

“I am wounded. Land quickly.”
When the machine reached the 

ground Lieutenant Morand was found 
to have been shot threugh the left 
shoulder, which was bleeding profuse
ly. No indication whatever has been 
discovered as to where the stray bullet 
came from high up in the air. No other 
plane was near at the time.

22was 23
24
25
Finishof the Robertson Commission, The «Times’ correspondent says that 
just before the race was to start some 
commotion was caused owing Jo the 

of Chief of Police Clark,

en.

appearance 
who insisted, that the grind might 

fatal to either or both contest-were prove
ants, as such a distance was never 
attempted on a wooden track indoors. 
Doctors were summoned, and, after ex
amination, pronounced both ipen in 
perfect condition. This satisfied the 
officials, and the boys were off.

game.
Morning Game.

morning of the game arrived 
but baseball“The

and it was anything .
weather, a strong cold wind blowing 
across the Shamrock grounds. A fair 
sized crowd braved the temperature 
and money was offered freely as was 
usual when these two teams met 
However, the Alerts’ backers were not 
over sanguine as the Roses had secured 
Vail who appeared in the box and his 
reputation was well known. Staekpole, 
who was to pitch for the Alerts was 
an unknown quantity. He had been 
pitching for one of the Halifax teams 
and as Halifax was never a strong 
baseball city the teams had disband
ed before the season ended. Another 
thing that bothered the Alert backers 
was the knowledge that as a rule Hali
fax had never had a strong team and 
consequently they had little faith in a 
pitcher connected with any of the Hali
fax teams being able to compete with 
Bobby Vail. Howerer, the majority 
of them were willing to take a chance 
and I don’t think that there was any 
Roses’ money offered that was not 
covered. The Roses’ backers were 
fident of a walkover, but at the close 
of the game they were not so confi
dent as the Alerts won the game with 
a score of nine to five, or nine to fout; 
if memory serves me correctly.

“The big interest, however, was in 
The Roses had

Imitation is said to be the sin- 
cerest form of flattery.

but '
That’s a poor consolation for 
its victim.
Insist on the Genuine Kola Brand and en- 

getting the highest smoke-comfort 
obtainable anywhere.

It’s the Kola Process that does it
Watch the stores for the tenth Anniversary 

Jubilee Specials.

was

sure

COD-
*Ati old friend 
from the start” am

Price
Kola Standard 
or Kola Krurt ner

the afternoon game.
Andy Coakley, who had hitherto 
proved to be almost invincible as a 
Ditcher, and while it was hoped that

ONE DOLLAR!ii

! r w
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Machine Gunners 
Annual Training !

All Officers, N. C. O’s. and Gunners of 
No. 1 Company 7th Canadian Machine 
Gun Brigade, are requested to report at 
the Armouries every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday nights, commencing Mon
day, Oct. 1st, at 7.45 p.m.

Recruits wanted.
B. SMITH, Major. 

O. C. No. Co., C. M. G. Bdr.
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SECOND SECTION

Over 200 different 
Shapes and Sizes

At all good 
Tobacconists

r

(JheMasterNat 
of Canada

w

(more
flats

Style - ask. to see the new shades 
*zand blocks

Quality-That is apparent beyond 
a single season

Character --That Lj/ts you 
out of the ordinary

Made In Canada by ,
Biltmore Hots,Limited

OuiLteH, Canada
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FiEEEN
SAYS EAST FARMER 

CAN GET BRITONS
Made SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWte#pyour6as 

« Electric Range
clean & bright

Z in /
- CanadaOttawa, Sept. 26—The farmers of 

Ontario have an opportunity to obtain 
next year’s farm help, according to A. 
R. Mitchell, field supervisor for the 
Soldiers’ Settlement Board. Mr. Mitch
ell, in his travels around the country, 
has made a careful study of the farm 
labor situation. The railways, he says, 
have fortunately brought to this coun
try about 11,000 harvesters to assist In 
harvesting the western grain crop. In 
a short time they will have completed 
this work and will be seeking other 
employment which will not be avail
able in the prairie provinces.

Many of these men, says Mr. Mitch
ell, have had farming experience in the 
Old Country and among them there 
must be some good herdsmen and farm 
laborers. Dairy farmers in eastern On
tario, who usually carry a large herd 
through the winter, might do well to 
get some of these men. It was quite 
probable many of them would wish to 
remain in Canada rather than go back 
to the Old Country. They might be 
willing to stay in this country at small 
wages, says Mr. Mitchell, during the 
winter and be available for spring work 
and harvest. The Soldiers’ Settlement 
Board will assist these farmers in ob
taining this help.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.f HALTED AND TOASTED

Nourishing
—yet light. 6 MEN’S CLOTHINGauto TOPSkhtonty polish thatl

(will polish sheet iron 1
land give satisfaction#
I Established,owned &med«in 1 
f Canada over30 years bj %
■Nonsuch .Co. Limited,Toronto!

/
AUTO TOP Works, 160 City Road;

specialty.—Tel. 
26398—10—2

YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 
$21.60—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 

and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street

Energizes brain
and body.

iiiiimuuiiiniiiiinniM»iini

i Radial or covers a 
M. 1915.

S' 6 ?

BARGAINS
MONEY TO LOAN

AT MALATSKVS—Skirts ! skirts 1 
skirts! Serges and Prunellas—just 

the thing for business and sports wear. 
Regular $3 to $12, seUing at $1.98 to 
$7.50. Our low rental enables us to 
offer unapproachable values at all 
times. Come up two flights and save 
money every step.—12 Dock.

the psychology department of North
western University, speaking here be
fore a meeting of assistant managers 
of a chain store company.

“It’s about time' we stopped such in
defensible practices, permissible only 
because of the ignorance of the gen
eral public,” he said.

DENIES FACES AND HEADS
ARE A GAUGE OF ABILITY

Chicago, Sept. 29.—Employment ex
perts who say they pan Judge an agr 
plicant’s ability by phrenology and 
physiognomy were termed "psycholo
gical fakers” by Prof. A. J. Snow of

MONEY TO LOAN 
freehold or leasehold property in the 

city.—J. J. Stothart, Solicitor, No. 50 
Princess street. 27207—10—5

approvedon

WAIT IL HR Limited Quantity
NICKEL PLATING American 

Chestn utJUST a few left, Perfect Sealing Jars, 
$1.50 per dozen.—Wetmore’s, Garden 

street.

AUTOMOBILE part; ,-è-nickeled at 
Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

street.V'
For Immediate Delivery.

Also DRY KINDLING and 
SLABWOOD./JMACK’S HELPMATE NO. 4

LAUDS NOS. 1 AND 2
)

NURSINGDANCING
Advertising Men Het*e Con

fer on Matter of Writ
ing Clubs.

Atlantic Fuel Go., ud.■»
PRIVATE NURSES earn $15 to $30 

a week. Learn by home study. Cata
logue free. Dept. 26, Royal College of 
Science, Toronto, Canada.

DANCING Lessons. Mrs. Dhvidson 
and Miss Grace -Humphrey.—M. 

2865-22.

New York, Sept. 29.—A sidelight on 
theatrical domesticity — particularly 
Willard Mack’s domesticity—has come 
to light. A couple of weeks ago when 
Thomas Wilkes, San Francisco and Los 
Angeles producer, offered George Mid
dleton’s new play, “The Road To
gether,” with Marjorie Rambeau as the 
star, he informed her that he had en
gaged Maude Leone, who was Wife 
No. 1 in the Willard ->Mack Series, for 
a principal role. Miss Rambeau, who 

Wife No. 2, offered no objection, 
and the tsyb ex-wives of the playwright 
actor appeared together.

Now Wilkes, who has just reached 
New York, reports that the biggest 
event of the opening night at Los An
geles was when Mack took wife No. 
4 backstage to compliment his two 
former helpmates on their perform-

10-14 BRITAIN STREET 
•Phone M. 2252

27079—10—1
2722.

DOOR PLATESThe members of the St. John Ad
vertising Club listened to an interesting 
address yesterday on the subject of 
advertising clubs In various cities or 
Canada and the possibility of forming 
a Canadian group, separate and dis
tinctive from the organization known 
as The Associated Advertising Clubs 
of the World. The address was really 
an informal talk by H. S. Van Scouyoe, 

of the Canada

PIANO MOVING
BRASS Door.Plates made to order;

jewelry engraving and repairing. 
Spectacles and eyeglasses repaired.—It. 
Gibbs, 9 King Square.

"Trv* PIANOS movetKhy experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 
Phone M. 1788.

26603—10—4 Rebecca street, 
• 8-28-t.f.was

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto find 

moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

DYERS modern gear. Furniture
publicity manager 
Cement Co., Ltd., acting president of 
the Canadian Advertising Clubs of the 
World, and president of the Montreal 
Advertising Club.

There was some discussion and Mr. 
Van Scouyoe was asked questions by 
various members concerning the ad
visability of forming a Canadian group. 
The opinion was expressed that noth
ing definite along this line should be 
done until after the Londori convention.

A vote of thanks was moved by F. 
•W. Daniel and tendered to the speaker 
bv ihe president, Stanley Emerson. 
Mr. Van Scouyoe, who was in the city 
attending the convention of the Engin
eering Institute, left on the afternoon 
train for Moi treal.

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

UPrtePL INGances.

Traffic was held up on tht C. N. R. 
between St. John and Hampton for 

three hours yesterday afternoon 
and evening by the derailment of a 
ditches at Quispamsis. A wrecking 

hurried from Moncton and 
had the line cleared aboût nine o’clock 
last night. As the Halifax train had 
about 200 passengers for U. S. points, 
the Boston was held until 10.20 last 
night to make connection.

EDUCATIONALFLOUR JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602.
PARENTS I H,elp that boy In select

ing and preparing for a vocation. 
He needs your interest and guidance. 
For more than 30 years the I. C. S. has 
trained Canadians for pleasant and 
profitable employment. Ask for book
let “Looking Ahettd,” and vocational 
guidance. No obligation. International 
Correspondence Schools Canadian, Ltd., 
Dept. 1942B, Montreal, Canada. Local 
office, 18 Sydney St., St. John.

The woman who is not satisfied 
with her bread mating should try a baking 
with Regal Flour, the beat flour for bread 
making sold in any market

some Lf.

Dry Woodcrew was
REPAIRING No. I Broad Cove Coal, Aca« 

dia Pictou, Queen Coal, Spring 
Hill Coal. Victoria Coal.

WE BUILD, remodel or repair ; also 
expert at boat work or moving and 

installing boilers and machinery.—H. 
A. Mallory, Phone M. 3626-21.

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range i> better than coal.

i

f'
26845—10—8WANT FORT HOWE 

TO BÊ MADE PARK McGivern Coal Co.BOOKKEEPERS: Higher accounting, 
cost accounting, auditing, corpora

tion accounting offer larger ppportun- 
j ities. Every facility for thorough pre
paration by efficient home stüdy me
thod. Thirty years of uninterrupted 

Ask for free prospectus

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street* 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only belt stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder- 12 Portland Street Phone Main 42 
ate prices.

City Fuel Co.
257 Cilv Road 'Phone 46»Use Puffed Grains ,

_ in home made candy
The New Brunswick Historical Soci

ety, at its meeting last night, by unani
mous vote recommended that an en
deavor should be made to have Fort 
Howe madg a national park and re
affirmed jts former motion calling for 
greater consideration being given Mar
itime Province historical sites by the 
Historic Sites and Monuments Board. 
Rev. William Armstrong, the president, 
was in the chair and there - was an 
unusually large attendance at the' 
meeting.

There was general discussion of the 
proposal which Dr. Clarence Webster 
lad brought from the Parks Commis- 
don at Ottawa that the idea of a park 
at Fort Howe should be abandoned 
ind memorial slabs, placed in Market

e. o. a.

ccess.
Higher Accounting.” No obligation. 

International Correspondence Schools 
Canadian, Limited, Dept. 1942B, Mon
treal, Canada. Local office, 18 Sydney 
St., St. John.

s» ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather lieds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street,

Domestic Coke
' x

Suitable for all purposes 
where American Anthracite 
is used.

Price $14.75 Cash. /

Have you tried Puffed Wheat or Puffed Rice 
as à substitute for nuts in your home candy- 
making? They give you all the delicious, meaty 
flavour of the nut—they are lighter—they are 
more digestible—they are more nutritious,
In candy which you give to the children, Puff
ed Grains are particularly good. The little 
ones will love fudge or taffy made with these 
delicate, crispy grains, and. at the same time, 
it will be much more digestible and better for 
them.

SOLD ST GROCERS EVERYWHERE

i SHOE REPAIRING 
Sharpened. Best grinding 

by experts—Shoe Krgft, No 
street.

and Skates 
In town 

o. 7 Dock
electric light fixtures(QVAMtl*

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
In all colors. Also brass beds re- 

finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St. SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair
ed anu Re-plated—J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo St 2—22—1924 R. P. & W. F. STARRBfli

* LIMITED
49 Smythe St 159 Union St.

/FLAVORINGS
square and on the 
forts. ROOFINGUSE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

t -J

Iki SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

The W. M. S. of St. David’s Church 
held their annual birthday social last 
rvening. The guests were received by 
Mrs. P. C. Johnston and Mrs. Hugh 
Miller. The programme included a 

: piano duet by Mrs. J. M. Barnes and 
Miss Phyllis MacGowaii; vocal solo by 

Erminie Clime, piano solo by 
Climo, and vocal solos by

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St.; Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

2-26-1924LADIES’ TAILORING
EVERYTHING In high class tailoring 

and furs made to order—Morin, the 
only tailor and futriér, 62 Germain.

On hand large shipment of choice 
HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL in stock. Double 

screened
PEERLESS LUMP.

SECOND-HAND GOODSQuaker Quaker
Puffed Rice Puffed Wheat

Miss
Miss Frances 
Mrs. Hugh Miller. HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

BRbAD COVE COAL;
A case against the Royal Hotel, 

charged with allowing moose out of 
season on the menu, w»8 ^“Zhen be
-k ’"""'•Si Ï 5

for the prosecution 
for the defence.

MARRIAGE UCENSES t.f.
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores. Sydney St. and Main
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012. _______

Prompt Delivery.Whole Grains - made.de/icious
A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon_____________ _______________

»
one
postponed until 
Rvan is appearing 
and E. J. Henneberry

Phone M. 134673 St. David St.tfSt.
■464

Cool and WoodWANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lsmpert Bros., 655 
street. Phone Main 4468.

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS ECONOMY COAL 
$9.50 per ton cash

(Best quality.)
BROAD COVE, BRAS D’OR, 

SCOTIA COMFORT
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, and 

Kindling

Home Service Mattress Co., 26 1-2 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divan,< etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered.
Springs rewired, 
and Pillows made. Cushions any sise 
or shape. Upholstering.

CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 8564.

Main
;■

l
BedI ■

For orders of 2 tons or more while 
landing. $10 per single ton.

ORDER NOW.

Feather Mattresses|
TRUNKS

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

hags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty.—A. Crowley & Co., 126 
Princess.

$8
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. D. W. LAND

This new liquid polish 
won’t peel off 4 PRIEST FEARS CONSEQUENCES 

IF DRY LAW IS NOT CHANGED
Tel. M. 2636—No. 1 Union St. 

6 Vi Charlotte St. Erin Street Siding 
Phone 4055, Evening 874East and West St. John and$10 to

Fairville for any amount while land- 
. 10—2

Chicago, Sept. 29.—Dire consequences 
will result unless the Volstead act is 
changed, the Rev. Francis C. Young, 
assistant pastor of St. Raphael’s Ger- 

Catholic Church, author1 of verses

WATCH REPAIRERS THRIFTY COAL!FOR SA LEI—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
7

$9.50 Per Ton
McBEAN PICTOU,

SPRING HILL AND 
COAL DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H A. FOSHAY

man
entitled “The March to Victory” and QUEEN, 

SYDNEY
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.

Price, corner Stanley street and City 
Road. Main 4662. 8—14—t.f.

ill-1 “Our Nation’s Prayer,” declared in a 
statement. It was at his church that 
ihe funeral of George (“Spot”) Budier, 
who was shot and killed with George 
Meeghan Sept. 17 by unidentified as
sailants, supposedly in a war-1 bet ween 
rival beer runners, was held.

“The Volstead act is a law. It is, 
however^ one of the biggest farces in

I

As good for a lasting brilliance 
as Cutex is for soft smooth cuticle

its brilliance and make* your minrnfe 
last a whole week.

No separate polish remover needed! 
Here is just another convenience that 
Cutex planned in making this new 
liquid polish. When you are ready for 
a fresh manicure, just put on a drop 
of the polish itself and wipe it off 
before it dries. This makes the nail 
smooth and dean, ready for its new 
application of its week-long lustre.

Cutex Liquid Polish may be had 
eparatdy for 35c. Or in the £1.00 

and $l-oo sets. Sets with other pol
ishes are 60c and ^1.50.

Introductory Set Including the 
new poHsh—now only 12c

Fill out this coupon end mail it with is* 
in coin or stamps for the Introductory Set 
containing trial sizes of Cutex 
Guide Remover, Liquid Polish,
Powder Polish, Cuticle Cream 
(Comfort), emery board and orange 
stick. Address Northern Warren, 

Mountain ÿ-, Montreal, Can.

J
WINDOW CLEANING

CANADIAN Window Cleaning Com
pany does the cheapest and best 

work.—Phone M. 1239.
Phone M. 3808437 MainL. S. Brown, general manager of the 

Atlantic division of the C. N. R., who 
in the city yesterday, said that

i>/
McBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA 

Round and Reserve Sydn^ Soft Coals. 
HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly,

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227,

27060—9—29
IThe most famous manicure house 

in the world has perfected the ideal 
liquid polish.

One that won’t crack or peel off.
That waa especially formulated to 

spread smoothly and quickly and leave 
no ugly ridges or brush marks.

This new and better liquid polish 
dries so quickly and goes 
smoothly, you will be surprised and 
delighted. The dainty/ little brush 
which comes with each bottle holds 
just enough to give a shining even 
polish for one nail. Then that nail is 
dry and firm almost before you 
to the second.

Best of all, the new polish gives 
the rose tinted brilliance everyone 
wants nowadays.

This perfect new liquid polish is 
made by Cutex. Try it at the end of
your very next Cutex manicure. You
will be delighted at the way it keeps

was
the berths at Long Wharf would be 
dredged out before the winter seasonour country, and must be changed,” 

said the assistant pastor. “The gen-B started.Jpl
eral disregard for the Volstead law is 
the cause of much of the present dis
respect for all law.

“Why are bootleggers and beer-run- 
in such large numbers, if there

AUCTIONSI: rShine the Surface and 
You Save the Shoe

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion at 189 Union 
street, Saturday 
night at 7 30 one 

night only, one hun
dred gold filled wrist 

watches for ladies 
and men ; pocket watches, chains, 
rings and jewelry of all descriptions. 
All goods mentioned above must be 
sold Saturday night under any con
sideration. Now if you want bargains 
you want to be there.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
27164-10-1j

CARSON COAL CO.
Coal by Bag, Barrel or Ton, 
Wood $1.60 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor- Lansdowne Ave and Elm St 
TeL M. 2166.

ners
is no demand for their stuff8 

“There is no doubt in my mind that 
the majority of the people want the 
A’olstcad law changed. This can be 

Let those who represent you

gfl ■■■\
Æon so

MX

wellAnyone can understand that a 
polished shoe is like a well painted 
house. Water, mud, dust, etc., instead 
of being ground Into the leather is kept 
out by the polish. Thus the shoe is 

ed and its life materially length- 
Use BLACK-O for Black,

done.
understand that it must be modified if 
they care for your support in the fu
ture.”

Until the law can be changed, he 
said, the authorities must enforce the 
law and the people must respect it.

s
pi

turn
Specially formulated to spread smoothly and leave 

no brush marks
WITHIN REACH OF THE 

’PHONE you, can have COAL at 
your home by

preserv

TAN-O for Tan and WHITE-O for 
White. They are excellent polishes. 
Substitutes will not give you the same 
satisfaction.

Bag, Barrel or Ton.
, / L. S. DAVIDSON

27 Clarence St.

500,000 Turkeys for Thanksgiving.
Regina, Sept. 29.—Ixical dealers es

timate that half a million turkeys will 
be available from Saskatchewan for 
Thanksgiving Day. They state that thé 
price will certainly not be higher than 
last year when the best birds sold at 
80c a pound. _______

Fred Kondrak, 87 Long Wharf, an 
employe of the Sugar Refinery, had 
one of his toes badly injured last night. 
He was cared for at the hospital and

B the man later taken to his home.

ft MAIL THIS COUPON WITH 12c TODAY

Phone Vj Northam warren, Dept. 10 
zoo Mountain St., Montreal, Can.
I endow izc in etampe or coin for new Introductory Set that 
include» a trial rise of the new Cutex Liquid Polish.

ÎF YOU HAVE 7 ■■ --------------
STOCKS, BONDS, KINDLING WOOD—$3 
REAL ESTATE,

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITUREor Merchandise of any | ROUGH, round furnace l| 

kind to sell, consult us,| $2-50 per load delivered.-1 e 
I 2636, J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.. 

Union St.. 6Vs Charlotte St.

Boston Blacking Company
Montreal

1 Per 
Hal»ysouth of Union street. 

Ltd., City.!

Cutex icjiiid^ Polishj “Shine the Surface 
and Save the Shoe”

Nam, ;

c—-,________
(or P. O. Box)

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

. % Germain S*—*■ 27242—=uProvince,City.MADE IN CANADA
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COAL
BEST GRADE 

AMERICAN SOFT
In Stock.

Arriving Steamer “.ferseymoor”
GENUINE

WELSH ANTHRACITE
Big Vein. All Sizes.

vMain 3233.
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St. 

Main 3290.

Announcing the arrival of 
a large shipment of Welsh 
Coal suitable for Furnace, 
Feeder, Range or any stove 
requiring Anthracite Cost

Thousands of people who 
used Welsh Coal last year 
Insist on a supply now, 
which proves conclusively 
that the Welsh Coal is su
perior fuel.

Much more heat is ob
tained frow Welsh Coal and 
less than one-third the quan
tity of ash; this saving of 
labor alone makes it a very 
desirbale fuel.

-IF WINTER COMES” 
Before expected? II 

Buy Welsh Coal now 
And be protected.

FURNACE OR STOVE
That Hard Burning Soft Coal

PICTOU
$13.00 Cash

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

B. E. S. CO.. 
DOMESTIC COKE

$14.75
Welsh Hard Coal Landing 

Broad Cove and Acadia Pictou 
Egg CoaL

J. S. Gibbon Co., Ltd.
No. J Union St 6*/z Charlotte St 

'Phone M. 2636 and M. 594
10-1

DRY WOOD
4 Loads For $5.00 or 

$1.50 .Par Load
Navy Fuel Yard

M. 4076

Come Home 
to a Big 
Bright 
Blaze

These autumn nights are chilly, 
and a bit of bright fire feels 
mighty good.

We can supply FUNDY, EM- 
MERSON SPECIAL, BROAD 
COVE.

Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd.
U5 Qty Road.

«
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BEI8is doubly so inside, where a series of 
ceremonial rooms carry one step by 
step from the day-dawn of creation to 
the final celestial resting-place of the 
blessed. It is not difficult to believe 
that a million dollars have been spent 
on the building when the Interior 
decorations and furnishings are seen. 
The whole world has contributed of its 
riches. Africa, South America, North 
America and Europe have sent hard
woods; Tennessee and Utah have sent 
marblie and onyx; British Columbia 
furnished the great granite slabs that 
went into the walls ; England and the 
continent sent carpets and draperies ; 
Michigan and Ontario contributed the 
chairs and other furniture.
Inside Decorations.

the architects, Pope and Burton of 
Salt Lake City. It Is essentially an 
American conception admirably suited 
to the climatic conditions of the West- 

plains. There are distinct traces 
of the Egyptian school both on the in
terior and exterior. Sttaight lines, no 
arches, are dominant, 
impressive, embracing durability, dig
nity and beauty. In outline it is a 
huge Maltese cross with the entrance 
gates facing the west and the moun
tains. Simplicity is written into every 
line of the temple, yet this very sim
plicity constitutes its strength. The 

monumental structure,

el TEMPLE At BROWN’S Vern

1MIThe effect is
/.

If HIM

The First was Dedicated on 
August 26 at Cardston, 

Alberta*

[Him

Tonight and Monday
real bargains

f-
temple is a
pleasing to the eye, and maintaining 
throughout the modem demand for 
utility.

The building proper if lifted up by The mural decorations and mosaics 
an artistic retaining wall covering a whlch so richly endow the temple were 
space of 238 feet each way, and the execute by some of the leading ar
te mple itself measures 168 feet each tjs^g 0f {be Mormon Church. Among 

It is 110 feet high. The walls (bem were several well-known Salt
__ three feet in thickness, built of babe painters: Lee Greene Richards,
the finest Kootenay, British Columbia, ^ g Wright, Leconte Stewart and 
granite, reinforced with a labyrinth of Edwin Evans. The paintings and 
steel wires. Surrounding the temple is frjezrs are different in each of the 
a roof garden of rare beauty, the green roomSj the purpose being to create a 
foliage forming a pleasing contrast : different atmosphere and to impress the 
with the whiteness of the walls. On worshipper with the significance of the
the west, as one enters through the; ____ ;_________ . ■
heavy grilled gates, a spacious court is 
entered. Its beauty is materially en
hanced by Spanish tiles. From this 
court the visitor passes into the temple

From any point on the roof ______________
garden an unobstructed view of the .qt Woaf End
surrounding country can be obtained, LUDLOW ST. .... West tnd
the mountains, both the Alberta and 

Rockies, being sharply out

il:Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers arid General Stores

The following js a description of the 
Mormon Temple dedicated at Cards
ton, Alberta, on Aug. 26, which since 
its erection -has been visited by up
wards of 80,000 people, many of Whom 
were tourists from distant parts of the 
Dominion, the United States and even 
Europe,

The temple itself has been repeat
edly described as the most beautiful 
building in Canada. Truly it is a 
masterpiece of design and construction.

/ After viewing its exterior and the vari
ous ceremonial rooms within, Dean 
Rutherford of the School of Agricul
ture, University of Saskatchewan, ex
claimed: “I have seen wonderful
buildings in Europe# and America, but 
never have I seen one with such a 
marvellously beautiful finish. These 
Mormons have given Canada a great 
piece of art I am astonished and de
lighted."

None of the classic schools of archi
tecture seem to have been followed by

various stages in the temple ceremony 
as it unfolds before his eyes and Is re
lated in lecture form by officials speci
ally called and set apart for temple 
service. Harmony is found every
where, the carpets blending perfectly 
with the mural decorations and wood
work.

Mormon temples are for the solemn
ization of the higher rites of the church 
only. This fact accounts for the ab
sence of a large auditorium in the tem
ple. The different chambers açe for 
ceremonials, baptisms for the. .dead, 
sealings for the living and the dead, 
marriages for time and eternity, ordin
ances. The chief rooms arc the creation 
or Garden of Eden room, depicting by 
a series of mural paintings the evolu
tion of the world from chaos and the 
planting on it of the animals and man; 
the World Room, showing the world 
as it was found by the father and mo
ther of the race, Adam and Eve, fol
lowing the expulsion from the garden; 
the Terrestrial Room, depicting the re- 
deemed world ; and the Celestial 
the most glorious of all, with its lofty 
ceiling, goldeh inlays and rich 
pets and draperies, picturing the exalt
ed abode of the righteous—heaven. 
The temple ceremony is a drama of 
life, death and immortality and the 

the various “sets” of the

way.
are

UNDERWEAR and CORSETS/COTTONS . .Sale 89c. pr. 
Sale $1.39 pr. 
Sale $1.98 pr. 
,. Sale 23c. pr. 
. .Sale 75c. pr. 
.Sale 89c. pr. 

. . Sale 69c. ea. 

. .Sale 89c. ea.

$1.25 pr. Corsets, all sizes..........
$1.89 pr. Corsets, all styles. ....
$3.00 pr. Corsets..............................
35c. pr. Jersey Bloomers...............
95c. pr. Ladies’ Fall Bloomers. .« 
$1.25 pr. Ladies’ Bloomers 
,89c. ea. Ladies’ Fall Vests.
$1.25 ea. E. O. S. Ladies* Fall Vests

23c. yd. White Cotton, good quality................Sale 18c. yd.
25c. yd. White Cotton, heavy quality...............Sale 19c. yd.
30c. yd. Longcloth, fine make........................    Sale 23c. yd.
23c. yd. Unbleached Cotton, 36 inch......... .Sale 18c. yd.
1 7c. yd. Roller Towelling................................-..Sale 12c. yd.
20c. yd. Roller Towelling. ...... • >*,» • • •#• • Sale 1 5c. yd.
25c. yd. Linen Roller Toweling......................   Sale 1 9c. yd.
35c. yd. Linen Roller Towelling.......... > - • -Sale 25c. yd.
85c. yd. Table Damask..................................... • Sale 69c. yd.
$1.25 yd. Bleached Damask.......... ..................... Sale 89c. yd.
$1.59 yd. Bleached Damask, 72 inch. .. . .Sale $1.19 yd.
50c. yd. Madras Curtainette................................Sale 35c. yd.
39c. yd. Bordered Marquisette, 36 inch.. . . . Sale 25 c. yd.

Sale 19c. yd.

i

/

BAPTIST CHURCHES #
annex.

i

REV. W. ALVIN ROBBINS, B. A.
Pastor.Montana

lined against the horizon.
Beautiful as it is on the exterior, it

DRfeSS GOODS.
95c. yd. Navy Serge.......................................... .. Sale 75c. yd. e
$1.25 yd. Navy, Black and Brown Serge. ... .Sale 98c. yd. ffi 
$1.69 yd. Navy Black and Brown Serge, 54 in.,

Sale $1.39 yd. ■
Special—Odd Lines of Dress Goods...............Sale 69c. yd.
$2.50 yd. Fall Coating, 56 in., all colors. . .Sale $1.69 yd.

10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.
11 a.m.—Worship. Sermon:
“CHRIST IN THE CHURCH.”

B ’
■*%

Come to church this morning.
2.18 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL in 

all departments : Primary, Junior, 
Young People, Adult. Graduation of 
Primary classes. We want you in your 
place today.

Mr. Emery Oosman will address 
Brotherhood.

6.48—Song Service. Come early.
7—Worship. Sermon:

NEWS or THE CHURCHES ■Room
29<v yd. Scotch Ginghams LA VOGUE VELVET.

Sale $1.15 yd. , 
Sale $2.00 yd. ■ 
Sale $2.69 yd.

$1.50 yd. Velcet, all colors...............
$2.50 yd. Black Velvet, 27 inch. . . 
$3.50 yd. Velvet, all colors, 36 inchQueen Square Methodist

REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.
FLANNELETTE

.Sale 18c. yd.
• Sale 20c. yd.
• Sale 25c. yd. 
-Sale 19c. yd. 
.Sale 23c. yd.

GLOVES and HOSIERY
$1.00 pr. Suede Fabric Gloves, all shades. . . .Sale 75c. pr. B
$1.50 pr. Suede Gauntlet Gloves...................... Sale 95c. pr.
$2.00 and $2.50 pr. Dent’s Kid Gloves. . .Sale $ 1.59 pr. 
$1.75 pr. Ladies’ Silk Hose................................ Sale $1.29 pr. ■

22c. yd. White Shaker...............................
25c. yd. White Shaker.............................
35c. yd. White English Saxony, 35 inch
23c. yd. Striped Flannelette".,.................
29c. yd. Striped Flannelette....................

rooms are 
drama.

In addition to the rooms mentioned
‘ÎCHRIST IN THE HOME.”

. Reorganized Senior Choir will have 
special music.

Wednesday, 7.48 p.m.—Big Young 
People’s Rally. Rev. Waldo C. Mach- 
um, general secretary, will speak. Come.

Announcement of Prayer meeting on 
Sunday.

All made welcome. Seats free.

11 a.m.—Rev. R. G. Fulton.
' 2.30—Sunday-School.

7 p.m.—The Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESCOME AND WORSHIP.

Exmouth Street Methodist MASS MEETING I. Chester Brown jWATERLOO ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH St. David’s Presbyterian 

Church
Monday, October 1st, 8 p.m.
Chairman—Robert Johnston, M. A. 

Pies. Maritime Branch Presbyterian 
Church Association.

Speakers :—
Dr. John Stewart. C B J5.
Rev. George C. Taylor.
Mr. Justice Crocket, LL D.
Hon. R. N. MacGregor. ,
Massed Choir.

Pastor. REV. H. E. THOMAS.
10—Class meeting.
2.30—Sunday School.
7—Professor Dr. C. C. Delano of Mt. Allison.
Ejiworth League, Monday; Prayer meeting Wednesday. 
All seats free.

REV. J. A. SWETNAM, Pastor. 

RALLY DAY AND HOME Next Imperial Theatre32-36 King Square
■COMING SERVICES.
OWMorning 11 o’clock—OUR OBJEC

TIVE, AS A SUNDAY SCHOOL.
The Sunday School children will 

have charge of the music under the 
direction of Mr. H. Marley.

Afternoon 2.80—Special Rally Day 
Program rendered by the school.

Parents including the baby are espe
cially invited to the afternoon session.

Evening 7 o'clock—Bible Class Rally 
Service. Music by Class members.

Subject—OUR AIM AS A BIBLE

Wednesday 8 o’clock—Special service 
of Praise. Our objective—One Hun
dred at Prayer Meeting.

Friday 8 o’clock—Our Bible Class 
for all at work studying the Bible.

A Hearty Welcome to all.

Carleton Methodist Church for the comfort of the staff of temple COLUMBIA OPENS WITH
ABOVE 30,000 STUDENTS

there is the Baptistry. This is one of into eternity without accepting Jesus 
. , ,. , , {-mole par- Christ, has been stayed in his progres

se loveliest room sion until the ordinance of baptism has
ticularly when viewed in the i u been performed in his behalf on earth, 
ation of the greater cluster lights, i ne Thig .g jn 1Ine with Mormonism’s as- 
feature of the room is the baptismal sertion that the work 0f human re
font, in which is solemnized the vicar- jemption extends into the realm of 
ions baptisms for'the dead. Immersion ^
is the mode used, the living standing The baptistry js the work of Torleif 

for the dead who, having passea KnaphuS) a Norwegian sculptor and a
Mormon. The great white laver is sup
ported on the hack of twelve life-size 
oxen. Lily-work of great delicacy and 
beauty encircle the font. The oxen 
represent the Twelve Tribes of Israel, 
while twelve marble pillars in the four 
corners of the room symbolize the 
Twelve Apostles of Jesus Christ. In
spiration for the decorations is drawn 
from the Bible and Book of Mormon. 
This room alone cost $70,000.

workers, there being a modernly-ap-
whCT^thè^wÜl8tot 'hmch.^As'^spedal New York, Sept. 29.-Columbia Uni

clothing is worn in the temple, an up- versity began its 170th academic year 
to-date laundry is provided, where this week with an enrolment that ap- 
tHese clothes are kept spotlessly clean, proximated that of last year, when the 
All odors and foul air leave the build- total attendance, including university 
ing by means of a specially-buiH sys- extension and the summer session, was 
tem of ventilation. The temple ha- its 30,619. It was said that in several de
own light and heating plant. part meats notably Columbia college

The site of the temple was dedi- and the college of physicians and sw
eated in July, 1913, by the late Presi- geons, facilities were- inadequate for 
dent Joseph F. Smith. the large number of applications.

'Guilford Street.
REV. F. T. BERTRAM, Pastor.

Special Congregational and Sunday School Rally at 1 1 a.m. 
Sunday School Rally at 2.30.
Congregational Rally at 7
The Pastor preaching at both services.

EVENING MUSIC:
Anthem—’’Praise The Lord." (Bertha Tamblyn.)
Solo—"The Ninety and Nine." (Campion.)

Mrs. E. F. Bissett.
T^uet—‘‘Hark, Hark My Soul." (Nevin.)

Mrs. D. Brunstrom and Mr. F. J. Punter.

“The Strangers’
Sabbath Home”

SAINT DAVID’S CHURCH proxy

(Presbyterian.)

Sydney Street, Opposite Orange St.

REV. HUGH MILLER, M.A., B.D., 
Minister)

Morning Worship 11 a-m.—“GOD’S 
REQUEST.” Children's service, North 
Room, 11.30.

Sunday School 2.30 p.m—The Rally 
Day is postponed until October 7.

Evening Worship 7 p-m.—“NON
COMMITMENTS OF JESUS.”

Special Evening Music: Duet: “Sun 
of My Soul,” Jerome. Mrs. Miller and 
Mrs. LeLacheur.

Organ and Piano Duet: “Fantasie,” 
Mrs- Gunn and Mrs.

WELCOME.

Anglican
a St. John’s (Stone) ChurchGERMAIN ST. • - South End

Cor. Germain and Queen Streets 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D.Portland Methodist Church street, at top of Germain St- 

FLEMINd, L-Th.
Carleton

Rector, REV. A. L.

Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity. 
Services at 11 a-m. and 7 P»
The Rector will preach at both

services. , „ ,___, «
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Strangers and Visitors cordially in- 

vited. —————wmm

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.
The Pastor will pteach at both services Sunday. 
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 2.30 p.m.

, You will find a welcome at these services.

Rooms for Living and Dead.
There are still other smaller cham

bers—sealing rooms for the living and 
the dead. In the sealing rooms mem
bers of the church in good standing 
enter into, the ordinance of celestial 
marriage, or marriage for eternity as 
well as for this present life. Children 
are sealed to parents, the claim being 
that the eternity of the marriage bond 
strengthens the family unit, discour
ages divorces and makes for commun
ity stability and contentment.

Provisions are pade in the basement.

11 a-m.—Public Worship. Subject;
“OUR BURDEN BEARER.”

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Public Worship. Subject:

"SONGS IN THE NIGHT.” 
Prayer and Praise Service Wednes

day Evening at 8 o’clock.
Strangers and those having no 

church home in the city are invited to 
worship with us.
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL.

Central Baptist Church Demarest ; 
Barnes.X

(Leinster Street. )
RE-OPENING SERVICES 
After Church Renovation.

Preacher. Rev. F. W. Patterson. D.D., LL.D.,
Acadia University.

Morning 11—Theme:
Quartette: God Is a Spirit. (Bennett)

The Voice* in the Wilderness. (Scott.)
1 Mr. E. C. Girvan.

Evening 7—Theme: What Does God Mean?
Anthem: As Now the Sun. (Bamby.) . , . ,
Solo: Cast Thy Burden. (Hamblen.) Mrs. Lewis Lingley. 
Anthem: Lift Up Your Head. (Ashford.)
Organist—Miss Beryl L Blanch. _______________________

Edith Aoe. HallKNOX CHURCH . . City Road
Minister:

REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, 
B. D.

MAIN STREET . . . North End
EAST ST. JOHN.

ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.

Preaching services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m- 
2.30 p.m—Sunday School Rally

Parker will address the 

“ ARinvited to these services-

Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON.
D. D.

Services at 11 a.m., and 7 p.m., con
ducted by the pastor.

Sunday School and Men’s Brother
hood Class 2.30.

Monday Evening, B. Y. P. U-, 8 
o’clock.

Wednesday Evening—Church Prayer 
and Praise service.

A hearty welcome to all to come 
and enjoy our services.

Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

Haymarket Square
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.

Sunday, Sept. 80—RALLY D A3 in 
church and Sunday School. A hearty 
welcome.

11 a.m.—Special numbers by the 
children, and sermon, “THE RALLY
ING CENTRE OF THE CHURCH- 

2.80—Rally Day program 
day School held in the auditorium. An 
urgent invitation to parents and chil
dren- Bring a friend. Special offering 
for Sunday School Board. ,

7 p.m.—Special numbers by Sunday 
School scholars, and sermon: “THE 
DANGER POINT IN RELIGION 
AND THE CHURCH.”

Do not forget your special offering 
for Japanese Relief.

WE INVITE YOU.

President REV.
Divine Service at Eleven o’clock and 

The Minister will officiate atThe Sacrifice of the Mountains. serv-Seven.
both Services.
Morning Sermon:

AGE THE SABBATH SCHOOL?’ 
After sermon the Officers and Teach
ers of the Sabbath School will be 
installed in office.

Evening Sermon :
OPTIMIST.”
Popular Sabbath evening Addresses- 
Sabbath School at 2-30.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially 

Invited.

*1ice.“WHY ENCOUR- Mrs. Geo.Sol

lit\

\“THE SUPER- 
The second of the First Church 

of Christ Scientist
Sunday Service at 11 a. m. at 

Orange Hall, 121 Germain

"ffiSirr.
Wednesday evening meeting at 

g o’clock. Reading room open 
3 to 8 p. m, Saturday and pub
lic holidays excepted.

X
— II

Coburg St. Christian Church
W. J. JOHNSTON, Pastor.

5-

FIRST FRESRHERUN CHURCH
is.WEST ST. JOHN.

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, M.A., 
Ph.D.. D.D., Minister.

Divine worship at 11 and 7.
Rally Day Exercises in the Sunday 

School at 2.30. . , ,
Mr- Iveonard Wilson, Superintendent, 

Presiding- ,___________________ ________

ST. MATTHEW’S, Douglas Ave

REV. W. H- SPENCER, B.A-

Public Worship at 11 and 7- 
Sabbatli School at 2.30.
Evening Solo—Miss Madeline DeiV-

"AJ1 a-m.__Worship and Breaking of Bread. Subject:
PROPHET’S PRAYER."

A study in ECONOMICS." (X
j * J 7 p.m.—Subj ect :

Bible School at : 
^meeting on Thursday evening.

Christian Endeavor at 8 p.m. Prayer
RALLY SUNDAY OCT. 7.

2.30.
Christian Science Society
Services Sunday, 11 a.m, Sub- 

REALITY.

Wednesday evening meeting at 
8 o’clock. Reading room, Church 
edifice, comer Carleton and Peel 
streets. Open week days 8 to 8 
p.m.. except Saturday and legal 
holidays. __________ .

in the Sun-
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL.

ject:

What Semi'trimmed'means to you“We welcome people of all de
nominations—but people of no de
nomination are our chief concern.” 

11 a-m.—Sermon:
“The Iron Gate That Opened 

Of Itself.”
Children’s Bible Story Hour. 

Story-sermon for boys and girls: 
“A Harvest of Com.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and 
young -men’s group with the min
ister in the church “study." Every 
young man invited.

7 p.m—Sermon:
“Lessons in Human Nature 

From tiie Trenches 
Of France.”

%he Ghurch
. uJith ax j

iï/im Welcome
\ A A\

r-r-iHINK of it ! At last the troublesome part of paper- 
I hanging has been eliminated-a job of papering can 

now be done in quicker time, with less disorder, and 
at considerably less cost than ever before.
Semi-trimming is the achievement of a century in wall
paper manufacture. In course of printing, the selvage is 
cutfor you. It does not need to bei removed by scissors 
or knife and straight-edge. You simply give the ends of 
the roll a rap on table or floor and the selvage falls off. 
Think what it means to you to save the time of trimming 
and to save the litter of sticky selvages. What is more, 
you are assured of perfect results. Being cut at the correct 
place, Staunton Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper «easily 
matched, and looks like one piece on the wall. There is 
no spoilage through incorrect trimming, either.
All who hang wallpaper will find it to their advantage to uae Staunton 
Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper. It saves Time—Labor—Money.

A* jour dealer to show you the patterns.

!

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

West St. John.

Rev. Cha*. R- Freeman, M L Pastor. 

RALLY DAY
In : Church and Sunday School- 

11 a.m.—WORKING WITH GOD. 
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p-m.—

GATHERING THE FORCES.
All seats free. Everybody welcome. 
Prayer and Praise service Wednes

day 8 p.m._________________________ _

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH
Lie. Charles F- Allaby.

11 a-m.—Morning Worship. Subject: 
“Heavenly Parenthood.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
ClflSSAS

6.45 p-m—Rousing Song Service.
7 p.m.—Evening Worship. Subject:

“OUT OF THE AGONY.”

Come, Worship With Us.

Semi-Trimmed Wallpapers <5*wes 
"time

INVENTED BY A CANADIAN 
The Staunton factory has been mak
ing wallpaper since 1856— a long 
time for a Canadian manufacturing 
concern to have existed.
The semi-trimming process—invent
ed by a Canadian—was developed 
and perfected by Stauntons Limited, 
who hold exclusive rights tor manu
facturing semi-trimmed wallpaper.
The 192>4 Staunton line surpasses 
everything previously manufactured 
In the decorative capabilities ot the
goods and in the beauty of its range. ^

semi-tmmmedt wallpaper
Sâves Time

manufactured exclusively by stauntons limited, TORONTO

1 Exclusive Patterns
Sold at our store» and through our agents

m >

11 7E have a representative in nearly every town in 
W Canada who has our complete line of samples. 

A paper for every room for every house Moderately 
priced. Quality guaranteed equal to the best imported 

Agents wanted ih unrepresented localities.
PRESBYTERIAN.

St. Andrew’s Quartet ,
Will sing at the evening service; 
also solo by Mr. Girvan, (tenor-) 
A member of the quartet will sing 
at the morning service.

papers.
EMPIRE WALL PAPERS, LIMITED

Wholesale and Retail
192 Feel St.

Montreal

REV. J. S. BONNELL, B.A.
Minister. 324 Donald St. 

Winnipeg
WELCOME. 334 Yonge St. 

Toronto

Christian .ChurchDouglas Avenue INSURANCE
to explain personally how our policies are better. 

It will pay you to know our <*ents.

Si. John, N. B.

REV. WM. PHILLIPS, Minister.

« Evraing Subject—"WHEN TtiE CHILD SPIRIT DIES." 
Baptismal service. Public invited to witness this beautiful

ordinance.
gp^-i.l offering for Japanese

Allow us
» 6

/
Relief-

L

r

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

A PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR WOMEN
Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living, 

while in training
'McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

course In the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliation I that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the 
wards. Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance ol 
$80 per month for the first and second years, and *48 per month for 
the third year. This course is open_to young women who have had one 
year oryear or equivalent in high school. Entrance at any time during the 
^MI^HELET^C Sinclair!' KIN., Supt. of Training School

Waverley, Massachusetts ________ ____
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BRAINS! Why your Back achesIIP PRESIDENCYSAYS ST. H MAN T F you are troubled with agoniz- 
A ing pains in the back—look to 
your kidneys. Pain in the back is 

of the surest signs that these 
organs are becoming deranged. 
Unless they are set right, you will 
have still more serious trouble. 
Correct the disorder NOW and 
avoid future suffering.
Foe more than twenty years, Gin Pills have 
been the standard remedy for Kidney Troubles. 
They have relieved many thousands of people 
—they will relieve you. Order a box (50 cents) 
from your druggist to-day, and say goodbye for 
ever to your sufferings.

National Drug A Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited

Toronto

That’s What Dolph Has Nothing 
Else But - INone

G. McCarthy Home From 
Halifax—Winners From 

This Qty.

Resigns as Head of the St. 
John Council of 

Women.

Hair-Groom" Keeps Hair 
Combed—Well-Groomed

\ FILLSt

mmG. McCarthy returned yesterday 
from Halifax where he was attending 
a>e kennel show. He said that it was 
• complete success. St. John dogs made 
an excellent showing. Among the prize 
winners were:

Newfoundlands:—Open dogs 
hitches, 1st, Isaac Hamm’s Lady 
Betty ; 2nd, Theodore Rising’s Rover.

Collies:—Canadian-bred bitches : 1st, 
Edward McGuire’s Campbell Stylish; 
open bitches, Campbell Stylish ; win
ners bitches, Campbell Stylish. Specfal 
prize for best of breed : Campbell

Pointers:—Limit bitches, 1st, Keltic 
Stylish. There were 28 entries in the 
collies' class.
Wilson’s Ridgeway Gamesetter; win-

The resignation of Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, as president of the Women’s 
Council, was accepted with regret at a 
meeting of the council yesterday. Mrs. 
Richard Hooper, vice-president, will 
carry on until the election.

mEutiy 1 Jand Ontario

19Gino Pills in U.S.A. are the eam^ >e Gin Pills in Canada.

7; a for the last quarter and to deal with 
matters to come before the coundl on 
Tuesday.
Travers because of damage done to 
their building in Sydney street( by the 
blasting operations back (tf the Court 
House was referred to the warden and 
the county secretary for investigation. 
The report of the auditor showed that 
the various institutions had enough 
funds to carry them to the end of the 
year.

outlined a plan for giving instruction 
in cultural subjects to school children, 
which was heartily endorsed by the 
meeting. :sMA

A claim of the Misses

Minard’s Liniment for Corns.
25Capt. Coolin, $1 . 

Sergt. Garnett, $1 
Sergt. Tracey, $1

n
MISSES TRAVERS MAKE

CLAIM FOR DAMAGES
16

“FREEZONE" 14

HAIR
GROOM

Merchants’ Match. The municipal finance committee met 
yesterday afternoon to pass the bills< •

The prizes for this match are those 
donated by the merchants and business 
men of the city and are chosen accord
ing to score at a later date, that is, the 
highest man has the first choice and i 
so on.

r -K

I
SH

TUMMMKUa

Corns lift right off Keeps Hair 
Combed The Wisest Doctor

Can’t Explain Why Most People So Care
lessly Neglect Their Eyes. What Eye 
Specialists Have To Say About This^

;

ft, m
200 600 __
Yds. Yds. T'l.| Millions Use It — Fine for Hair!

—Not Sticky, Greâsy or Smelly f y jSi
Sergt. Morrison 
Sergt. Price 
Sergt. Cleveland 
Q.M.S. Gordon .. 
Sergt. Cowan .. 
Col. Sparling
S.-S. Lake...........
Sergt. Wiggins . 
Sergt. Lapdry .. 
S.-S. Weatherall
5. M. Simon" .... 
Capt. Poston ... 
Sergt. DeVennc .
P. O.I. Thompson 
Sergt. Wallace . 
Sergt. Earle .... 
Sergt. Alderman
Q. M.S. Purcell .
6. -S. McAllister 
Q.M.S. Choppin 
Sergt. Duffy ... 
S.M. Stegmann . 
Sergt. Brown ... 
Capt. Winter ...
Sergt. Cox .........
Q.M.S. Ricketts 
Sergt. Ricketts . 
Q.M.S. Bingham 
Capt. Coolin ... 
Sergt. Tremain . 
Capt. Furlong .. 
Sergt. Tracey ... 
Sergt. Garnett .

30 32
30 30 A few cents buys jar of “Hair- 

Groom” at any drugstore, which makes 
even stubborn, unruly or shampooed 
hair stay combed all day in any style 
you like. _____

34 26
3029

any drug store. Dissolve one tablet in 
one-fourth of a glass of watir. Use 
the eye-cup supplied in the Bon-Opto 
package and bathe the eyes as directed, 
two to four times daily. You will no
tice a difference in your eye-comfort at 

You will see better, be able to 
your eyes lJhger and without^ dis
tort. Soon you will come to" rely 

upon Bon-Opto as you do upon your 
tooth brush, as something necessary to 
keep you fit and to protect you against 
future discomfort or serious trouble 
with your eyes.

People who would consider them
selves guilty if they neglected to 
for their teeth, usually never even re- 

|alize that they ought to /take care of 
their eyes.

You can get new teeth, or have in- 
the plans for the G. W. V. A. for jurec[ or decayed teeth made as good 
Poppy Day, but regretted being unable [as new But not s0 with your eyes, 
to carry but the entire arrangements ynce injured, your sight remains 'im- 
for the day. paired. You do not see with your eyes;

Mrs. George Cuthbertion presented see with your brain. Your eyes 
the case of the Glen Falls Community are mechanical arrangements and, like 
Club, asking that the council aid the a„ such> need constant attention. Ex- 
struggling organization. Several plans posure to dust, dirt, cnemical fumes 
to raise funds were suggested, and Mrs. present in the atmosphere, disease 
Cuthbertson was assured that it would floating in the air, rough winds,
be a pleasure for thé council to lend =,are ’of artfflcial light, all tend to ir- 
whatever aid it could. State the eyes causing them to itch,

Mrs.* G. Wilford Campbell spoke of bu smart, water punter, blur; the 
Mrs. Smith’s having promised the co- j ’become inflam^d and headache or 
operation of the council for the Health duU Qr sh ains reSults. These dan- 
Centre tag day next month and was signals We not only annoying, but 
assured the council would lend its boxes f * that, if neglected, such
and support the effort, which will be cxt>rnal inflation will in time se-
managedby the ways and means com- r.0Usly affect the internal mechanism
m As'treasurcr Mls Alic"' Estey re- which is necessary to enable your brain

SSWÏÏS'wU tor 6thenmonthgenoï “«St -ch <teng*"of 
August for the milk fund, amounting £«*«*«. hSXl s^ith
to $,30. There were forty-five babies
receiving milk. “Is. Its composition is mot secret. It
Want Women Commissioners. contains agents which the best eye spe-

The matter of presenting nomina- cialists, as well as wise everyday doc- 
tions for women members on the Muni- tors, prescribe for their patients, on- 
cipal Home board of commissioners Opto is known by many doctors an 
was brought forward by Mrs. H. B. endorsed and praised bv many expe- 
Peck and it was thought the council rienced and well known medical men. 
should push the matter. Bon-Opto

Mrs. L. Green, convener of a stand- soothes smarting or burning, stops 
ing committee, said she would be leav- “watering” of the eyes, clears the vi- 
ing the city again this winter and Miss sion, overcomes blurring, and, by re- 
Gilbert would carry on her work. moving irritation, helps to strengthen 

Miss Amelia Haley, as convener of the eye sight, 
the committee on fine and applied arts, Get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets at

31 28I
2929 care

l 2829
MRS. E. ATHERTON SMITH.DOLPH, MARVEL POLICE DOG. 2729

30 26an article has been buried or placed 
üpon a post or building out of sight.

Dolph can he locked in a room and 
still he continues to perform his trick 
of finding hidden articles though uo 
audible command be given. 
Spirit-Chasing ÿlate.

“Mental telepathy,” says Muller. “He 
can read the human mind,” in which 
opinion several scientists who claim 
to know concur.

Dolph has a mate called Borah, 
whose particular task is that of pursu
ing spirits. She recently put a whole 
army of spirits to rout after they 
completed mystic invasion of a home 
here.

And no* Dolph is going into the 
movies. Achievement of the flickering 
screen may have been reached before 
by others through virtue of a pretty 
face behind which a more or less 
vacuous brain sometimes functioned.

But Dolph—he’s to become a dog
gone dog star becàuse he has brains.

(By NBA Service.)
Portland, Ore., Sept 29.—Dolph, a 

police dog here, does more than bark. 
Scientists call him the canine with-a 
super brain.

They say he is possessed of tele
pathic powers becaûse of the seem
ingly uncanny way in which he inter
prets commands most times even be
fore his master, Max Muller, utters 
them.

Among the many wondrous things 
Dolph can do is ferret out the hiding 
place of any lost article or purposefully 
concealed one.
Experts Are Puzzled.

Experts attribute his inexplicable 
trailing power to an over-developed 
faculty of scent. But they are at a loss 
to explain why he will run along a 
trail and then cut short,, catching up 
with it at the other end, to save him
self a lot of useless chasing.

Likewise they are puzzled to know 
how he is so unfailingly certain that

The council expressed sympathy with■X 2431
once.25 29 Ip if use2727
com31 23Ô 34 20

r24 28
2526 Caps ; 

that 
make 
a hit — 
in any company.
SmunfSfyie-ComjyJit

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 

between the toes, and the calluses,

i28 22
27 19
26 19

....» 22 21
V.... 27 15

1422
25 11corn

without soreness or irritation. 26 -10
2015
1124

25 10
1022

|CI623
26
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Canada's
National Headpiece

Allcomers’ Match.
500 800 200 
Yds. Yds. Yds. T1f

thy’s Mayfly -Colleen; 2nd, Glenchoe 
Betty. Open bitches, 1st, Mayfly Col
leen; 2nd, Glenchoe Betty. Winners 
bitches, Mayfly Colleen. Special for 
best of breed, Champion Barney. Re
serve, Mayfly Connemara.

Cocker Spaniels :—Canadian bred 
dogs and bitches, 1st,. Mrs. James A. 
Whitebone’s Little Sister; open dogs, 
Parti-color, 1st, L. McC. Ritchie’s 
champion Sir Namgis; 2nd, Mrs. 
Whitebone’s champion Enrights Centre 
Star; 3rd, Dr. H. R. Little’s Gippy 
Warlock. Winners, dogs, Champion Sir 
Namgis. Reserve, champion Enright’s 
Center Star. Limit bitches, 1st, Mrs. 
.Whitebone’s Little Sister; open bitches 
1st, Mrs. J. A. Whitebone’s Little Sis
ter; 2nd, jf. A. Scott’s Lady Arabella.

Scotch terriers:—Open bitches, 1st, 
Mrs. R. F. Eagaris Heath Queen; 2nd, 
Mrs. Haael Bond’s Miss Scottie. Win
ners, Heath Queen; reserve, Miss Scot
tie.

English bulldogs:—1st, Mrs. Lovitz’ 
Alah Challenger; 2nd, R. D. Mayes’ 
Lord Byng. Limit dogs, Mrs. M. 
Dwyer’s Chester; 2nd, Lord Byng. 
Open dogs, Mrs. Lovitz’ Alah Chal- 

J longer ; 2nd, Lord Byng.

ners bitches, Ridgeway Gamesetter; 
special for best of breed, Ridgeway 
Gamesetter. '

English’ Setters:—Limit dogs: 1st, 
Blue Stone King; open dogs, Jack 
Swan’s Straightaway ; 2nd, Bluestone 
Kennels, Bluestone King. Puppy bitches 
Bluestone Kennels, Bluestone Miriam 
Jay. Limit bitches, Bluestone Miriam 
Jay. Open bitches, Bluestone Miriam 
Jay. Winners, bitches, Bluestone Mir- 
iam Jay. , _

Irish Setters:—Canadian bred dog 
and bitches: 1st; WilUam McNulty’s 
Mayfly Cohnemara; second, H. Lilly s 
Glenchoe Betty. Novice dogs and 
bitches, 1st, Mayfly Connemara; 2nd, 
Glenchoe Betty. Limit dogs, Mayfly 
Connemara ; 2nd, G. B. Taylor’s Bar
ney Byng; 3rd, Barney Connemara; 
winners dogs, G. B. Taylor’s Cham
pion Barney ; reserve, Mayfly Conne- 

Limit bitches, 1st, G. McCar-

Lt. Downey, $6 and 
Ellis silver medal. 83

P. O.I. Thompson, $5 32 
Capt. Dodge, $4.50.. 32 
Sergt. Cowan, $4 .. 31 
Sergt. Price, $3.50 .. 32 
Mr. Emery, $3 .... 30 
Lt. Archibald, $3 .. 27 
S.S. McAUister, $2.50 31
Q. M.S. Gordon, $2.50 33 
Cadet DeVenne, $2.50 31 
Mr. Donnelly, $2 .. 30 
Sergt. DeVenne, $2 27 
Sergt. Morrison, $2. 30, 
Sergt. Alderman, $2 29 
Mr. Hamilton, $2.. 81 
QMS Bingham, $1.50 31 
Gnr. Dick, $1.50 .. 29 
Sergt. Wiggins, $1.80 31 
Sergt. Landry, $1 .. 28 
Sergt. Cleveland, $1 28 
Capt. Poston, $1 .. 80 
Major Mooney, $1

HYGIEN E34 9528
33 9429

9332 29 demands that every woman 
possess a

MARVEL^”*’
9382 80 Bon-Opto means good eyes, health:

eyes, strong - sight. Get the Bon-Opto 
habit, it helps to make for eye J^alth, 
as well as eye comfort.

Bon-Opto is sold in this city by pll 
good druggists.,

inflammation.relieves
9127 32

31 Si30 DOUCHE32 31
Hie Marvel assures » 
quick, gentle and thor- 

ough cleansing.
28 29
28 26

2729
Physicians

recommend it, .
$4.00 at your druggist’s. MjBfKCs
Avoid inferior imitations. ASZ 
Send 3 cent stamp for illustrated CbSSyusSF 

booklet.
THE MARVEL CO.

489 St. Paul Street West, Montreal

f2928
30 30

2828

“How Nuxated Iron 
Helped Me Win 

Four Great Battles”

27 29
26 27

«25 28 i28 27
2824

27 28
25 30

Would Remove All Doubts.23 29mara.
19 31. 80

Future Father-In-Law — Do you 
really think you can make my daugh
ter happy? 1

Son-in-Law—Can I? You should 
have seen here when I proposed to her.

Grand Aggregate.
Sergt. Morrison, $4 and “Old Top”

silver cup ..........................................
Sergt. Price, $3 ..................................
Q.M.S. Gordon, $2 ...........................
Sergt. Cowan, $2 ................................
P.O.I. Thompson, $1.50.........
Sergt. Wiggins, $1.50 .......................
Sergt. Cleveland, $1.50 .....................
Sergt. Landry, $1.60 ..........................
Sergt. DeVenne, $1 .....................
Sergt. Alderman, $1 ..........................
S.-S. McAUister, $1 .............i............
Sergt. Weatherall, $1 .......................
Capt. Poston, $1 ..................................
Sergt. Duffy, $1 ..................................
Sergt. Earle, $1 ..................................
Capt. Winter, $1..................................

Virginia
Ovals

1SCORES ON THE 
RIFLE RANGE

/ WART® l
“No thanks, I“ll smoke one of 

my cigars,”
“But these are Virginia Ovals. 
“Well—that’s different.” Minard’s, applied 

frequently, dries up and removes Warts. JACK DEMPSEY
“TIGER OF THE RING”

Tells A Secret Of His Training—Advises 
People Who are in a Weakëhed, Rundown 
Condition to Use Nuxated Iron to Increase 
Their Strength, Vigor and Vitality.

Plain and Cork Ups

10/20= Despite fog and unfavorable weather 
condition^ the Permanent Force Rifle 
Association carried out their pro
gramme yesterday on the local range. 
The Allcomers’. Match from 200, 500 
and 600 had to be changed to 500, 300 
and 200 yards, but despite this -there 
were times when it was almost impos
sible to see the targets. The aggre
gate was won by Sergt. Morrison, who 
holds the “Old Top Cup” until next 
year. The scores and winnings fol
low :—

il
;h Guaranteed Permanent

Miss Frankleigh—I think I’d like you 
better if you weren’t so bald.

Mr. Baldwin—Why, I’m not bald. 
I’ve only had a permanent haircuit.

iff.*»-» r

1 /
y

» J'y
ofcPacki t

Today, recognized as the physical superior of any liv- * 
ing man, the superman of the age, Jack Dempsey, 
heavyweight champion of the world, explains below 
the part Nuxated Iron played in helping to pre 

» pare him for the four supreme tests of his career 
k First he used Nuxated Iron as a part of his training 
ft to increase his strength and endurance in his decisive 

victory over the mighty Willard who had never 
^ft before been knocked from his feét. In this battla 
v^ft Dempsey displayed a dynamic, overwhelming 

strength and power never before known in the 
^^^ft history of the ring; then in his phenomenal vlc- 
^ft tories over Carpentier and Gibbons he displayed 
|ft that same indomitable force and nerve never 

before seen in any human being. Now again 
•:^ft in his victory over Firpo, he has demonstrated 

the great advantage possessed by an athlete 
whose blood is rich in iron. The fact that 
Dempsey took Nuxated Iron as part of his 

/ training for Willard, Carpentier,Gibbons and
Firpo is convincing evidence of the impor- 

B tance he attaches to keeping his blood rich in 
^■^^ft strength-giving iron,and the hig^ regard in » 

which he holds Nuxated Iron ad a master 
strength and blood builder.

In a statement made at his headquarters after 
his last fight Jack Dempsey said: “In training 
for the Firpo fight I felt that the basis foi 
all my other work was to be sure that I would 
possess that stamina and power that is impôt-, 
sible unless one’s blood is rich In Iron. I took 
Nuxated Iron faithfully all through my train
ing for the Firpo battle as I felt that It had 
helped put me in superb condition for Wil
lard, Carpentier and Gibbons. The result 
with Firpo proves that I possessed all iny old 
time strength and punch." It should occur to 
every thinking person that if a man as phy
sically fit as Dempsey should consider it 
advisable to take Nuxated Iron, in training 
for his battles, how much more Important 
it is for the average man or woman to see 
that there Is no lack of Iron in the blood. 
Thousands of men and women are weak 

; rundown and old before their time, their 
\ nerve force shattered and their health 

wrecked simply because thefr have allow- 
worry, overwork, grief, constant ner 

vous strain and excesses of various kindi 
to sap the iron from their blood. In sq, 
cases one may suffer from terrible pv 
steal torture such as great nerve 
irritability, heart palpitations, in.

, gestion, splitting headaches, paj 
across the back, diuiness. ale 

lessness and extreme weakp 
In such cases it is often wot* 
than foolish to take mere atif 
ulatlng medicines or narco7 

What you need '-* 
something to put more Iron 
in your blood. This is most 
effectively accomplished by 
the free use of Nuxated Iron

rz>
$ 20/35- hi! \Also in Tins of, 

50 and lOO
Officers’ Match—200 Yards.

Sergt. Morrison, $5 ............... ..
Sergt. Duffy, $4 and silver cup ... 46 
Sergt. Landry, $8.50 .
Sergt. Wiggins, $3 ..
P. O.I. Thompson, $3
Q. M.S. Gordon, $2.50 
Capt. Winter, $2.50 ..
Sergt. Cowan, $2.80 .
Sergt. Price, $2 .........
Capt. Poston, $2 ....
Sergt. Cleveland, $2 .
Col. Sparling, $2 ........
Sergt. DeVenne, $1.50 
Sergt. Ricketts, $1.50 
Sergt. Brown, $1.50 .

Following prizes restricted to “B” 
and “C” class;
S.-S. Weatherall, $1.60 -...........
Q.M.S. Ricketts, $1.50 .............
Sergt. Alderman, $1.50.............
Q.M.S. Bingham, $1 .................
S.M. Stegmann, $1 ...................

Restricted, to “C” class onlyi
Sergt Cox, $1 ..........................
Q.M.S. Choppin, $1 .................

» 46
P.O.-7

ISPIRIN45
43
43

r'BRIAR pipes

43
42FULLY

GUARANTEED 42
41 m How ^

W Nuxated m 
' Iron Works m 

To Increase V 
Your Strength, 9 

Energy, Endurance 1 
and Physical Power

Y Science has now proved that every 
muscle, nerve and organ in your body 

is composed of thousands of little cells 
that are being used up and wornout each 

^ day and then rebuilt from the food you eat. It Is 
the iron in your blood which carries the digested 

food from your stomach to these little cells. With
out iron your food merely passes through you — you 

can’t get the good out of it and the little cells of your 
body become soft and flabby and lose their power to re

build the wasted muscles. The body without iron is exact
ly like a wooden building compared with one built of steel. 
Nature put organic Iron for your body in the husks of grain 
and the skins and peels of vegetables and fruits, but modern 
methods of cooking throw these things away so that phy
sicians’ tests now show that an enormous number of people lack 
100% iron in the blood. Nuxated Iron contains organic iron like 
the iron in your blood and like the iron in spinach, lentils and 
apples. If you are anxious to build up your strength and bodily 
powers, you should at

41
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all
40
40 V40
40
89 ml.oo

Everywhere

89
38
38
86

The only pipe at anywhere Near it’s price 
That is made from Genuine Oorsican 

From Mt. Ginto in Corsica Ï

83

29 «26
Briar

DON’T
EXPERIMENT -
Act on the forty years* 
experience of farmers, j 
horsemen and xeter- 1 
inarians all over Cana- I 
da. They will tell you i 
that any form of lame
ness, whether from 'V 
cut, bruise, strain or 
swelling, will answer 
immediately to Kendall's SpavinT

I

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain* Pain

mild up your strength and bodily ’ 
powers, you should at once try mixitig a little of this peculiar form 
of iron with your daily food, to help build strong, iron-like

of the Board of Health, N.V. City, iay«,"There are rountlee num- 
oday who at forty are broken In health and steadily

thousands of the same 
of Iron

m edm ■ cells.

of the Board 
bers of men today

sSais.”5i8« 'sS&X.ssst."s&^sss^d!.

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist,.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Çanada) of Bayer Jlsnufact^e of Mono- 
acetlcactdeater of Sallcyltcacld. While U,1’,”! Lk„ Tiblets of B.?er CompMiy

Colds
Toothache
Earache

reatment.
Gif a bottU at poor draggitt’a. A*k oho for 
* A tCreaii»e on the Hone,"one of the moat 
uteful hooka «ver written for honemen, or 
write direct to

Dr.B.J.KehdaUCo.,En«burgFslU.Vt..U.S.A.
KENDALL’S 

SPAVIN TREATMENT
5

Will

ALL OVER FACE
And Shoulders. Burned 
Badly. Cuticura Heals.
" My trouble started with pimples 

breaking out ,11 over niy face and 
- shoulder,. The pimples 

were large end red and fes
tered, and itched and burned 

« ao badly that I could not
Jl 4w/ Bleep. They were very eore 

and my clothing aggravated 
-Zv3!\\ them.

“I read an advertisement 
for Cuticura Soap and Ointment end 
sent for a free sample which helped 
me. I purchased more, and after 
using four cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and three boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
I was healed.” (Signed) William C„. 
Steen, 39 Peabody St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Use Cuticura for alltoilet purpoeea.

gSPXuticura Soap share» without meg.
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The Old Reliable
Quality maintained 
for 40 years.
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
a hope expressed that one or the other 
quintette will continue -the good work 
already started and establish a new 
alley record-

The scores of the match last evening 
were as follows :—

Harrington—98, 126, 102, 124, 82, 
99, 90, 101, 97, 109. Total—1,028.

Jenkins—89, 85, 81, 100, 103, 90, 90, 
89, 98, 77. Total—903.

| They Made Marines Wave White FlagSports Results 
In Many Fields; 

Home and Abroad

RUTH TEN POINTS mini
e: i

■
-

mScores 1028 Pins in Ten 
Strings — Bowling En

thusiasm Keen.

U. S GOLF ASSOCIATION
TO BAR SLOTTED 

OR PUNCHED CLUBS'
BASEBALL.

National League—Friday.
New Yhrk, 3; Brooklyn, 0.
Chicago, 2; Pittsburg, 1. 1
Boston, 11; Philadelphia, 7.

National League Standing.
Lost. P.C. 

, .631

n
itagiMiChance for the Leadership— 

Hornsby Keeps Margin 
in National

:
*New York, Sept. 29.—The United 

States Golf Association announced 
that after Jan. 1, 1924, all slotted or 
punched clubs would be 
Stamped lines may be used if they do 
not exceed one-sixteenth of an inch 
in width and are not less than three 
thirty-seconds of an inch apart. All 
roughed"or raflsed edges must also be 
removed. Chibs with- slotted and 
punched faces, which are used to put 
an abnormal “cut” in a ball, were 
barred more than a year ago by the 
golfing authorities of Great Britain. 
Discussion on the subject was hot dur
ing last Summer when Americans 
playing in tournaments in England 
were forbidden to use anything but 
smooth clubs.X

Si si?m texV wjFrKngjug
$2.87 THEPÉ ;\Th* interest manifested In the ten- 

string match on the Y. M. C. I. alleys 
last evening between Joe Harrington 
and Noel Jenkins augurs well for a big 
revival of the game this season. The 
match itself was of more than ordinary 
interest, as there was considerable 
speculation as to which would emerge 
with honors over the ten-string route. 
Harrington, by steady and consistent 
shooting, not only won, but established 
what is said to be a new ten-string 
record for the alleys when he bowled 

1,028 pins against his opponents 
903. Taking a lead of nine pins in the 
first string, Joe continued his good 
work and toppled over 126 in his sec
ond. He was over the hundred mark in 
five strings, and only had one string, 
an 82, below the 90 mark. Jenkj)“

^'Here's"a bunch”of men that withstood the “devildogs " fire. They compose the infantry team ^^kept plugging away in a vain 
, . { . 1 tL„ marines in the skirmish fire match at the national rifle matches at Lamp effort to cut down Joe’s lead.fw a'-süras 1 Îj3d“;Sr;CJwL-fiSteSE

Lieutenant F Larue, Lieutenant W. H. O’Mohundro, Lieutenant H. V. Jones, Lieutenant although it is very early for howling 
,OP reSi^rpr. J. W. McCorcnick .nd A. KwUrc*. -ÏS

fared a cup for the smartest company, outlook is bright for an unusually ac-
so polish up. Competitions will be in tive season. interestingsewing, signalling, tent raising and On next Friday another inter ting 
tenderfoot and second^class work and bill is to be staged on the Y. M I. 
the two Saint John Brownie packs will alleys, when two flv®""™P° ™er(T is 
make their bow. to the public. meet to compete for honors. There is

; barred.
IWon.

. 94 55
Chicago, Sept. 29.—Babe Ruth, pro

claimed the most valuable player in the 
American League for 1923, facing a 
fighting chance to add the American 
League batting championship to his 
laurels. With the last of the season 
less than Hi week away the New York 
star must overcome a ten point lend 

( hf-Td ' by Harry Heilmann, of Detroit. ;
Ruth got only four hits in his last 
four games, giving him an average of 
.385, while Heilman is pounding away 
at a .396 clip.

Babe, however, is secure in home run 
honors with 38, and is so far in front 

there is no possibility of

New York . 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg ., 
Chicago 
St. Louis ... 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston 
Philadelphia

il
.6006090
.8686585
.83780 69

76 72
71 77

Getting Him Placed.

“What kind of a fellow is Watson?” 
asked Black.

“Well," replied White, “he’s the kind 
of fellow who skates on thin ice, rocks 
the boat, races a train to the crossing 
and looks to see how much gas there 
is in the tank with a lighted match. 
Nobiody knows why he has been able 
to live as,long as he hasd’_____

.613
w,.480

.3549552
47 102 . 815

American League—Friday.
V vi*

New York, 24; Boston, 4.
St. Louis, 3; Chicago, 2.
Detroit, 17; Cleveland, 3.

American League Standing.
Wen.

96 50

over

- ^
A large barn belonging to Murray 

Tompkins, was struck by lightning and 
burned to the ground at Lansdowue 
last night, with a loss of $3,000.

Lost. P.C.tw a scorer, _
being overtaken. He has counted 13# 
times. The records include games of 
Wednesday.

Other leading batters :
Speaker, Cleveland, .375; Sewell, 

Cleveland, .360; Williams, St. Louis, 
.353; Collins, Chicago, .358; Jameson, 
.344; Cobb, Detroit, .343; Manush, 
Detroit, .335; Harris, Boston, .332. 
Hornsby Leads Nationals.

Rogers Hornsby, of St. Louis, seems 
likely to retain the 1923 batting cham
pionship pf the National League. He 
is batting .384, which gives him a ten 
pjint margin over Zack Wheat, of the 
Dodgers. Jim Bottomley, Hornsby’s 
team mate, is tagging close on the 
heels of the leaders, with .367.

Other leading batters: ~\
Fournier, Brooklyn, .354; Roush, 

Cincinnati, .351; Frisch, New York, 
.347; Grimm, Pittsburg, .342; Young, 
New York, .340; Barnhart, Pittsburg, 
340; Tray nor, Pittsburg, .388; Har- 

Cindnnati, .836; Cy Williams,

.658New York 
Cleveland . 
Detroit .... 
St. l.oûis .. 
Washington 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....
GOLF.

Use the Want Ad. Way.83276 67
.52476 69

72 70 .507
.4937371
.4487964
.441 IMPERIAL THEATRE JAMMED TO THE ROOFmore8063
.39758 \ 88

SPORT LOVERS OF BOTH SEXES 
Have Close-up View of

The World's Championship 
Heavyweight Battle

Between

Hagen vs. Sataten.
Pelh'am Manor, N. Y., Sept. 29— 

Walter Hagen of New York, and Gene 
Sarazen, of Briardcllffe Manor, two of 
the world’s best known golfers, meet 
today at the Pelham Manor Country 
Club for the professional golfers’ 
sociation championship of 1923.

Hagen has had an easy trip to the 
finals.

Sara ten has had more of a task, but 
came through in flying colors.
FOOTBALL.

High School vs. Senior Team.

S. R.
hope to indulge in something more 
amusing for the spectators, if our 
friends will be good enough to come 
And watch.

Mrs. MacLaren, the president of the 
local association, has very kindly of-

Girl Guide Notes
as- (Written for The Times.)

This week and next will see the 
Start of the winter work for all the 
active companies. On October 6 they 
are going to be very active, for that 
is the annual sports day when the 6th 
St. John’s hold on Mrs. Allison s 
sports cup will he violently shaken at 
least. The morning willl be devoted to 
races, etc. and in -the afternoon we

JACK DEMPSEY 
Luis Angel Firpo

<rave,
offered a slump, dropping from .305 
o .295 in a week. A team from High School was 

scheduled to meet a_ team of former 
players on the old Shamrock grounds 
this afternoon. Following the big 
game, the High School second team will 
meet a team of graduates of Albert 
school.

Miller With Mt. A. Squad.
“Zan” Miller of Sussex, Canadian 

high jump champion, will play with 
tlie Mount Allison football team, ac
cording to a report sent out from the 
university yesterday. The football 
season at the university will open to
day, when the Trojans of this city will 
be on hand for an exhibition game. 
The team is being coached by “Billy” 
Godfrey.
TURF.

I

MondaysThundering Attraction!
Companion Picture To “THE THIRD ALARM

Special Trip To
See Papyrus Race I Opera House I

I TODAY J M

piSilg
The Dramatic Sensation 

New York-London This Season

London, Sept 29—A London tourist 
jencv has organized a special trip to 
le United States for the race between 
apyrus’and the Arqerican champion 

:hree-year-old. Each member of the 
personally conducted party will pay 
£63 for second class. passage on the 
Aquitania and hotel accommodations 
in New York for foiir days. For first 
class quarters on the liner the price 
charged will be £117.

THE FAST FIVE MINUTES IN BOXING HISTORY

Dempsey boxes McAuliffe. 
Numerous Boxers in 

lims.”
90,000 Fans Excited.
Slow Motion Film also.

Also the Delightful Goldwyn Comedy

•A•s

That terrific first round. 
Firpo goes down 6 times. 
Dempsey knocked through 

ropes.
Firpo boxes Fitzsimmons.

pre-F

i
lawful
larceny ¥SISLBR TO PLAY AGAIN.

Grand Circuit Meet; A BEAUTIFUL NEW
SCENIC PRODUCTIONChicago, Sept. 29—George Sister, first 

baseman for the St. Louis Americans,
-,v!A iras rforrcd into idleness this 
SOU because of defective vision, will', yesterday. The 2.08 pace was won by 
plav again next year, according to Hal N. C. A., two out of three heats, 
word received by Ban Johnson, Am- best time 2.07'/4. The 2.13 pace was 
erican League president, froid Walter captured by Eli Direct, two out of 
Fritsch vice-president of the St. Louis three heats, best time 2.07%. The 2.04 
team. Sister’s vision has gone from 32 pace was won by Mrs. Yerkes in 
points to within four points of normal stright heats, best time 2.04%. 
and doctors in charge of the case hope ..... .|0y YORK WILL 

HAVE THE SERIES

i “GIMME”Only three races were held at the 
fr-iind Circuit meet in Columbus, Ohio,sen- EVBNINGS 

At 8-15 (sharp) 
2S-35-50-75c.

MATINEES 
At 2.15 

J5-25-35C.
-~ew

\ With HELEN CHADWICK and GASTON GLASS.
And SHERLOCK HOLMES STORY,

‘THE DEVIL’S FOOT.”

Coming: ‘THAT GIRL PATSY’

\
UNIQUE Pitching, tossing, , 

ripping, roaring, 
running
on to her doom 
she thundered ! 
See this Mighty 
Photodrama o f 
Flesh and Steel!

h &

Last Showings 
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

“If Winter Comes”

/ FOR THE WEEK-END mPAPYRUS ARRIVES.
New York, Sept. 28-Papyrus, win

ner of the English Derby and matched 
to meet America’s fastest race horse 
for a $100,000 purse on October 20, 
arrived tonight on the Aquitania. He 
was, in good condition on arrival, Ba
sil Jarvis, his trainer said.

wild — MROY STEWART / Starring
RALPH
LEWIS

----- IN-----  . \

burning wordsGiants Yesterday Gained the 
Right to Fight Yanks 

for World Honors.

(

Hero of “The 
Third Alarm.”

ftLARRY SEMON
V------ IN-----

SIMPLE LIFE - THE RAILROAD MELO-DRAMA SENSATION OF ALL TIME!New York, Sept. 29—Well that’s 
over. The Giants have copped the 
National League pennant and the en
tire world’s series will be played in 
New York. The McGraw m 
the final touches yesterday 
ing their neighbors from Brooklyn 8 
to 0. This year’s flag is the third the 
Giants have hung out in succession, 
and the ninth they have had altogether.

The Yanks ran around the bases so 
fast and so often that they tired 
themselves all out. Nevertheless they 
scored 24 runs to 4 for Boston. Ruth 
got back into his hard hitting habit 
and pounded out five hits, including a 
homer, his 88th, and a pair of doubles. 
The runs were fairly well divided 
throüghout the game, except in the 
sixth, when the American champions 
scored eleven times in a row.

The Tigers moved a notch nearer 
to second place in the American 
League by defeating the Indians 17 to 
3. Twelve of the runs came in the 
first two innings, and then Speaker 
started giving his dookie pitchers a 
chance to show what they were wortli. 
Five did their stuff for a few minutes

%
REGULAR

PRICES
SEE the courage of the veteran engineer, 

whose loyalty and devotion to duty 
brings a surprising reward—

TRUE
GOLD

SEE two screeching iron monsters rushing at 
lightning speed head on toward de
struction—

SEE the fearless horseman's, plunge to the 
bottom of the chasm in his effort to 

his sweetheart—

MIGHTIER THAN THE BOOK
put on
defeat-3 Evening, 7 and 9, 35c.Matiness, 2.30, 10c. and 25c.

Don’t miss this greatest picture of the year.
I SEE the daring of the youth in the signal 

who knows no call exceptingtower
that of love and duty—4 VENETIAN

gardens
save

j‘ SEE the furious forest fire as it sweeps hun
grily on its mad career of death and 
destruction^

SEE the dastardly plot to wreck the limited 
and send unsuspecting hundreds hurt
ling to Eternity—

SEE the breath-taking race between two 
plunging, screeching, speeding mon- 

ploughing through the night—

SEE the helpless, terrified girl trapped in the 
path of the onrushing Flyer, snatched 
from certain death.

Queen Square MondayGap Time is Here sters
always popular

WednesdayAnd with it you find Magee s 
showing the newest and best 
cloths made into Caps in the 
latest shapes. Most of the 
cloths used match Overcoats for 
color and material. Come in 
and try some

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75

OPEN
every

tetvin Careve presentsand 1 !Saturday CLIMAX HEAPED ON CLIMAX—IT GRIPS
A Sweet Tender Home Story Throughout.

Pathe Weekly, topics of Day, Orchestra

iREFINED ATMOSPHERE

V, A5on.

‘l.'sW.a'ac
With James Rennie, Dorothy Mac- 

fcaill, Anders Randolf, Sam Hardy,

Harry Short, Helene Montrose.
The picture that will get you and 

hold you in its power.

::

Dancing Tonight At
The Studio

Resuming Concerts
Tuesday and Thursday

Imperial Orchestra
Assisted by Ruth Blaisdell 

MacDonald, Soprano.

Top Coats, 
$25 to $40

New Hats, 
i $5 to $8.50

apiece.
The Braves took the second straight 

from the Phillies by the lucky
.

game
numbers, winning 11 to 7. Williams 
got his 38th homer of the season, keep
ing up with the Babe.

The St. Louis Browns took the open- ' 
ing game of the series from the White 
Sox, 3 to 2. Eddie Cellins stole his 
45th base of the season. The White 
Sox took their total toll in the eighth 
inning. The hit score was even, seven

. BLACK’S ORCHESTRA 
will feature 

“If Winter Comes” 
as a waltz.

The newest and best of 
Shirts Ties Collars WMret national Victors

FALL GLOVES 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 tè $4.00 WITH

Eleanor Broadman
Frank Mayo, Mae Bush, 
Richard Dix, Lew Cody,

Barbara Le Marr
“Souls For Sale”MONDAY

PALACE
TUESDAY

Grand Bay Outing AssociationD. Magee’s Sons Dance Tonightall.
The Cubs made it two straight from 

the Pirates, taking yesterday’s game 2 
to 1, after a hard fought pitchers’ bat- 

Grimes gave the Cubs the game 
by driving out a homer.

A STORY OF MOTION PICTURE STUDIO LIFE
Limited

63 King Street
At Clubhouse

tie.

I

Will be Heard in Just One Great Memorable Concert at the

OPERA HOUSE
MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 1st

DAME CLARA BUTT
GREATEST CONTRALTO 

KENNERLEY RUMFORD, Baritone 
H. SQUIRES. ’Cellist

WORLD’S
Assisted by PLEASE NOTE—Tuesday’s Concert has been cancelled and those holding 

tickets should change them for Monday evening.w.
IVOR NEWTON, FManlst
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C.N.R. WILL CUT 
RATES TO LOWEST

SCHOONER RACE IN 1 
DOÛBT THIS YEARVATS DOING IN THE MONEY 

AND STOCK MARKETS TODAYit Place Your Subscriptions 
to the New Loan through 
The Bank of Nova Scotia,

i

U. S. Committee Will Make 
Decision Tonight—Yar

mouth Meeting Off?

Sir Henry Thornton Makes 
Announcement on Grain 

Handling Question.STOCK LOSSES 
EXCEED GAINS

Washington, Sept. 29. — Unless the 
programme as now outlined for the 

job and prepared to go the limit in conference of governers on general law 
assisting the moving of the western enforcement, to be held at the White 
grain trop. We will cut our rates to House next month, is to be changed, it

will call for the personal observance of 
, , , , , the 18th amendment by each state exec-
business but it must be remembered uthre. While the visit of Prohibition 
that we are not philanthropists.’’

Such is the summary of the attiture offices this week did not reveal any
definite outline of the suggestions 
President Coolidge will present tor the 
consideration of the governors, it is well

the Canadian tariff filing regulations,as explained last evening by Sir Henry .an. appeal ,that governors
Thornton. 7 *°uld »«* I*"?"31, e“mpIe of ?"

Following the deadlock which result- ‘ ^ mWofendm^1JndV/v^tead 
ed at the completion of the conference I8th amendment and the Vrfstead 
between the American shippers and

r'eT?;r^'n <"'ominis" execution of the laws for a more gen- 
h v eraI observance of prohibition was fre-’ C0"fCTred Wlth ^ quently voiced by President Harding.

■ u\iZ n fll11 * ,, . . President Coolidge will make the same
„,s.” « *—• »■*■■ "« -*•
are prepared to do everything in our 
power.”

It is understood that several Amer
ican shipowning firms have given as
surance that they would be prepared 
tc handle Canadian wheat with the re
sult that over 27,000,000 bushels will 
move eastward in American bottoms ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 29 
before the close of navigation. ^ jj PM

High Tide... 1.62 High Tide... 2.0T 
Sun Rises... 6.21 Sun Sets .... 6.08

Gloucester, Mass., Sept. 29.—Whe
ther this year’s renewal of the Interna
tional fishermen’s race shall be aban
doned may be decided at a meeting of 
the U. S. race committee tonight. The 
committee late last night wired the 
trustees of the race trophy at Halifax 
that it could not send representatives 
to a conference at Yarmouth, N. S., 
next Tuesday because leaders of the 
fishing industry here had been asked 
to attend a fishing conference called 
by the Federal Department of Com
merce in New York on that day.

The U. IS., committee originally ask
ed for a conference at Yarmouth to
day to discuss new rules in the trophy 
detyl of gift. The trustees said that 
they could not meet the U. S. repre
sentatives today and asked them fo 
come on Tuesday, adding that “the 
deed governs the eligibility of vessels.”

The members of the U. S. committee 
feel that additions to the deed of gift 
with displacement and sparring dis
criminate against U. S. fishing vessels 
and are likely to disqualify some, if 
not all, of the vessels which have been 
considered candidates to try to wrest 
the trophy from the Canadian schoon
er Bluenose, which won it last year.

Toronto, Sept. 29.—“We are on theELECTION OUTLOOK YOU are invited to place your 
-l subscriptions to the new 

Dominion Loan through any 
branch of The Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

We will attend to the details 
in connection with the conver
sion or exchange of 1923 Victory 
Bonds for this issue. No charge 
will be made for this service nor 
for delivery of Bonds ordered 
through any of our Branches.

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King St., City.)

tile bone so far as consistent with good

TalkCouncillors Have a 
About Reports From 

the Parishes.

Irregular Tone at Wall St. 
Opening—Breweries Ac

tive in Montreal.

4Commissioner Hayes to the executiveN>w York, Sept. 29.
f

4

Stocks to twelve noon.
of the C. N. R. toward the situation 
which has arisen out .of the refusal of 
American shipowners to come under

Low
62%

Open High
Allied Chem
Aliis-Chalmers ... 40% 40%
Am Can ...
Am Int Corp

for the decline succeeded In bringing \ni Locomotive .. 69% 69% 
about another sharp reaction in to- Am Smelters .... 57% 67% 
day’s stock market but an irregular Asphalt

took Place before the ^ “ Tdeph^e ... .122% 122%

55% 55%
113% 114%

6363
40
89%90 90%

16 16 iThe coming elections was a topic of 
conversation among the Municipal 
councillors'lwho were present at a meet
ing of the finance committee yester
day afternoon. From present indica
tions it was thought the majority of 
the old council would be returned with
out opposition.

There will be a fight in Slmonds as 
one ticket had already been nominated 
and another is said to be sure. Only 
one of the present councillors is of
fering for re-election in this parish 
but at least one ex-councillor will bé 
in the field.

From Musquash it was reported that 
at present there was no opposition in 
sight to the two men now serving. 
The same was reported of St. Martins 
but there was likely to be one new man 
from that parish as Councillor Cross
man had said he was not going to 
run.

•When asked what about Lancaster 
one of the councillors from that parish 
replied “O there are rumblings in the 
air” but it seemed, to be the general 
impression that the present members 
would not be opposed

New York, Sept. 29.—Speculators 16
69
57

28
149% 150

28
149%
122%

Appeal to those in charge of therecovery
Motor and motor accessories shares 55%Balt & Ohio 

hammered down 1 to 8 points Bald Loco . 113%were
and the tobaccos fell back on profit- Beth Steel 

The rails, oils, Baldwin and Bosch .....
Can Pac ...

, , Chandler ..
Several weak spots were uncovered ; Cuban Cane

the specialties,. Burne Bros A Cuban Cane Pfd .. 47%
... 18%

47%48 48
28%29% , 29% 

141% 141% -THEtaking.
United States Steel held relatively firm. 141% Bank of Nova Scotia46%47%

12%
47

12%12%
47%47%among

dropping to a new low price for the Calif Pete 
year. ' Studebaker and American Wool- Chile .... 
en also touched new lows although 
the latter made up its loss and moved 
to higher ground before the close.

Corn Products also rallied strongly.
The closing was irregular.
Sales approximated 400,000 shares.
New York, Sept. 29^-(Wall street, 

opening).—Price changes at the open
ing of today’s stock market were irreg
ular with losses exceeding the gains.
Moderate improvement was shown by 

Steel, Studebaker and 
Gulf States Steel

Capital and Reserve Fund $29,500,000 
In business in Canada 91 years.

18%18% X
2626 26

123%Corn Products ....124%
Cons Gas ............., 60%
Columbia Gas .... 33% 
Cont Can 
Coco Cola 
Cüban Am Sugar.. 30% 
Crucible 
Davidson Chem -.. 41% 
Dupont 
Famous Players .. 71 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd ... 54 
Gulf Stéel .
Houston Oil 
Hudson Motors .. 23 
Indus Alcohol ... 52 
Kennecott .
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 3 
Marland OH 
Mack Truck 
Mo Pacific 
Northern Pac .... 66% 
N Y Central 
Nor & West 
North Am Co .... 20% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B 
Punta Sugar 
Pullman 
Pere Maruqette ... 40 

. 23%
• 36% 
. 78%
. 28% 
. 88%
• 61%

126
60%60%
33%33%

BOY DRIFTS TO - Diplomatic Service 
DEATH IN SEWER Open To Dominions

TWENTY SWISS FARMERS.49% 48%49% !
7273 Poincare Is Expected 

To Define Conditions
73 Halifax Chronicle:—All the Sw! 

farmers who arrived for the Depa: 
ment of Industries and Immigrât 
on the White Star liner “Pitsbm 
Sunday are now placed on Nova Scotia- 
farms under a yearly contract, 
party, which numbered twenty, was 
composed of an exceptionally fine type 
of experienced farm laborers.

A number in the party were dairy 
farmers who, in Switzerland, were ac
customed to milking and caring rgv 
from twenty-five to thirty cows a dayt 
All these have- been placed in Colches
ter and Hants Counties, while some 
of the others have gone to Cumber
land County.

30%30%
58% 57%58% PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today.
Coastwise:—Tug Margaret Hackett, 

83, Rush, Yarmouth.
Cleared Today.

41%41%
Firemen in a Search Climb London’ Sept 29-"0pen ^e ®ri^!sh

diplomatic services to men of the Do
minions,” says Edward Murray Wrong, 
fellow and tutor of Magdalen College, 
Oxford University, knd lecturer in

121% 122% 121
TheParis, Sept. 29.—Premier Poincare, in 

his speech at Ailly tomorrow, will de
fine the conditions which he declares 
Germany must fulfill before France en
ters into reparation negotiations with 
her and before the effective cessation 
of passive resistance in the Ruhr will Sweeney, Walton, N. S. 
be recognized, it is learned in semi-offi
cial quarters close to the Government.

The first of these conditions is that 
work in the occupied region be put on 
a pre-occupation basis. The second is 
that deliveries in kind be resumed.

7171 20 Feet Down in 
Manholes,

13%18%18%
V United States 

Continental Can. 
and Beechnut Packing each dropping 
i. point and Kelly Springfield dropped 
8-4 to 36, a new low for the year. 
Speculative fear of a cut in freight 
rates on grain was held responsible for 
the heaviness of some of the north
western carriers.

53%64
73%74% 74% I505050 Coaetwise:-^Velma L. Hamlin, 986, New York, Sept. 29.—A small boy colonial history at Oxford, in an article 

fell into a sewer twenty feet below the jn the Daily News. Mr. Wrong says if 
street through the collapse of a man- the Imperial conference would recom- 
hole in Broome street, near Attorney mend that one or two members of 
street, recently. An hour later one of (the diplomatic service should be 
fifty firemen who descended into the selected annually from the overseas 
black depths found the boy’s body Dominions it would do much to help 
seven blocks away, drifting toward the all the people of the Empire to realize 
East River. The fireman carried the tbe meaning 0f “commonwealth” as 
body to the-street, where four tanks of applied t0 the Empire and would re- 
oxygen were used during the next half move ^jje deep rooted official reluctance 
hour in a vain effort to bring the lad 
back to life, and then collapsed him
self.

23 23
52 52

, MONTREAL MARKET.32%
28%

3833 CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Sept 28—Ard, strs Manoa, 

St John’s, Nfld; Lisgar County, Havre, 
Sid, strs Athenia, Glasgow; Mont

rose, Liverpool ; Buyo Maru, Greece; 
Canadian Fisher, British West Indies.

25 25
Montreal, Sept. 29.3 3

Stocks to twelve noon.23%24% 24%
Open High 
61% 61%

Low78% 7873%Breweries Active.
Montreal, Sept. 29 — (opening)— 

Breweries accounted for about three- 
quarters of the transactions put 
through during the first half hours 
trading on the Montreal Stock ex
change today. This Isuse was firmer, 
coming out with an overnight gain of 
1-2 to 541-2. Steamship suffered a 

•loss.
The balance of the list was quiet. 

St. Lawrence Flour was up 11-4 points 
to 621-2 and Abitibi was down 1-2 
to 61 1-2.

Abitibi Com 
Atlantic Sugar ... 17 
Bell Telephone ... 128% 
Brazilian 
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 16% 
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 60 
Brompton 
Can Car Pfd .... 71% 
Can Cement Com.. 84% 
Can Cement Bds.. 102% 
Can Converters .. 89 
Can Steamships .. 12% 
Can S S Pfd 
Cons S & Min .... 25% 
Can C Cottons Pfd 84% 
Dom Coal Pfd .... 82 
Dom Glass 
Dom Textile 
ft" Smith Paper ... 70 
Illinois Traction .'. 52% 
Illinois Pfd 
Mackay ...
Mon L H & Pr ,..127% 
Nat Breweries .... 64 
Ottawa L H & Pr. 68 

116%

61%10 1010
17 1755%56% NEWS NOTES OF

STOCK INTEREST
123% 123 TO EXPECTANT 

MOTHER:
99% 99% 99

42 42 42 BRITISH PORTS101% 101% 101%
to making any changes in this 
ative profession.

— , . - ^Although it is by no means a bum-
Theiboy remained unidentified. He ^ev=nce, Mr. Wrong says, there 

was one of a dozen children playing in is% rinall bo(fy of thoughtful leaders 
Broome street’s restricted area when . “ ~ ,the accident occurred. He had .climbed J? the Dominions who are offended by 
up the stanchion which warns vehicu- the assumption that tlreir sons are con- 
lar traffic that the block is reserved sidered incapable of performing diplo

matic services.

15%16%20% conserv-20% London, Sept. 28—Arvd, stmr Can
adian Explorer, Montreal.

Liverpool, Sept. 28—Sid, stmr Doric, 
Montreal.

606041%42%42 .
40% 404054%64% 55 _ (McDougall & Cowans)

New York, Sept. 29.—Indiana Pipe 
Line declared regular quarterly 2 divi
dend payable Nov. 15th record Oct.
19th.

N. Y. Chicago and St Louis Aug. 
surplus $730,457 after all charges and New York, 
tax, against $603,032 same month last Kobe, Sept. 28—Sid, stmr Empress 
year and for 8 months $5,921,292 of Canada, Vancouver, 
against $4,566,948.

Can. Pac. Aug. gross $16,417,114 
against $15,918,050 last year net after 
expenses $3,117,000 against $2,946,456.
Eight months gross $112,940,442 against 
$106,677,243 net after expenses $14,753,- 
462 against $14,722,434.

Aquitania brings 121 boxes of gold 
valued at £762,698.

Corn Products contemplates extra 
distributions quarterly instead of an
nual, maintenance of 75, extra would 
make payments $9 a year. *

71% •71%52%5363
84% 84%54%64% 54

116 115115 FOREIGN PORTS. A Letter from Mrs. Smith Tells H 
Lydia E. Pinkhanf* Vegetable 

Compound Helped Her

89 8940 40
12% 12% Bremen, Sept. 27—Sid, stmr Canopic,23% 23%Prod & Ref 

Pacific Oil
Sterling Exchange. Rock "inland

New York, Sept.. 29—Sterling ex- Rubber ....
change steady. Great Britain, 4.54%; Sugar .........
France, 6.14% ; Italy, 4.56% ; Germany, • Sinclair Oil 
.00000055. I Southern Pac .... 86%

Canadian dollars 2% per cent, dis- Southern Ry .... 38%
St. Paul ...
St. Paul Pfd

71% 71% 71%36%86% for playing children. When he dropp
ed from the stanchion he landed on
the manhole, a foot away The cover „ , ., TT .
cracked perhaps bv the heavy passage Prof. George M. Wrong, of the Uni- 
ot a truck, broke into three parts and versity of Toronto. He was edûcated 
the boy fell into the sewer with them, at the University of Toronto and Ox

ford University. He has written pa
pers on industry and colonial history.

25% 25%73% 73%
84% Edw. Murray Wrong is a son of8522%23%

82 8288% 37 Trenton, Ont.—“Iam writing to y< 
in regard to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg.

table Compound. . 
would not be with
out it. I have taken 
it before each of my 
children was born 
and afterwards, and 
find it a great help. 
Before mv first baby 
was born I had short
ness of breath and 
ringing in my «ars,
I felt as if I 
never pull through. 
One day a friend oi 

my husband told him what the Vegeta' 
ble Compound had done for his wife and 
advised aim to take a bottle home fbi 
me.' After the fourth bottle I was a 
different woman. I have four children 
now, and I always find the Vegetable 
Compound a great help as it seems to 
make confinement easier. I recommend 
it to my friends.” — Mrs. Fred H. 
Smith, John St., Trenton, Ont.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is an excellent medicine for ex
pectant mothers, and should be taken 
during the entire period. It has a gen
eral effect to strengthen and tone up the 
entire system, so that it may work ia , 
every respect effectually as nature ifi 
tended. Thousands of women testify 
to this fact.

83 8383 MARINE NOTES.6162
6368 6317%18 18 The Cunard liners Carmonia and 

Columbia are due in New York on 
Monday morning from Cherbourg and 
Southampton.

The Ausonia sailed from Montreal 
this morning for Liverpool.

The schooner Velma L. Hamlin 
cleared this morning for Walton, N. 
S., where she will load cargo outward. 
She finished discharging coal for the 
N. B. Power Company lâst night.
" The R. M. S. P. Teviot wiU sail 
from Halifax today for the West 
Indies.

The steamer Glendoile will sail o» 
Monday from this port with potatoes 
and general cargo for Havana.

The Megan tic is due in' Halifax to
morrow from Liverpool.

The Regina sailed from Montrea 
this morning for Liverpool.

The Adriatic sailed from New York 
today for Qûeenstown and Liverpool.

The Olympic sailed from New York 
today for Cherbourg and Southamp
ton.

70 7086% 85%
33% 52%52% CROSS CONTINENT 

FROM ST. JOHN 
BY AUTOMOBILE

33%
90%90% 90%15%15% 15%coünt. 111%

127%
111% 111%

127%
26%26%

Stewart Warner .. 81% 
Studebaker ..
Stan Oil Ind 
Stan Oil N J .... 32% 
Stan Oil Ky 
Stan Oil Cal .... 51% 
Texas Company .. 41 
Timkens 
Union Pacific ....127% 
U S Steel .
Utah Copper

26%

Only One White Man 
Left At Fort William

78%81%
-54% 5494%•9696

6853% 6863% 53%
116% 116%Shawinigan 

Spanish River .... 89 
Span River Pfd . .100 
Steel Canada Pfd.. 99 
Toronto Railway ». 82%
Twin City ..........
Wayagamack ....
Banks:—

Montreal—230.
Commerce—191.

1933 Victory Loans—105.85.

32% 32 Mrs. R. Murray Sinclair received a 
letter yesterday from her, parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Herbert Parley telling of 
their safe arrival in San Francisco, Cal. 
They motored across the continent and 
according to the letter thoroughly en
joyed the long journey, had no mis
haps and were all well.

89 8989b
100 10061% 51%
99 9941 41

OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

Imperial Oil’* Million-Dollar 
Adventure Ends—Develop

ment Matter for Future.

82% 82%84%35 35 t
67% 68% 67%127%127%
39% 89% 89%86%87%87%:

59%69%
Vanadiûm Steel .. 28%
Wool .................
Sterling—4.55%.

69%
28%29

•(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, Sept. 29.—Houseman & 

Co.:—“A large short interest is main
tained especially in Studebaker, Bald
win, Com Products, Steel Can and 
Crucible. One thing seems pflain and 
that is the market cannot be talked 
down.”

Homblower and Weeks:—“It is 
doubtful if industrial issues will ad
vance beyond the confines established 
by the trading area. An abrupt, re
turn to the weeks low prices may be 
expected.”

(Toronto Star.)
The three-year million-dollar adven- 

-ture of the Imperial Oil Company into 
the Fort Norman oil fields has ended— 
it least for the time being.

Angus Sutherland, drilling superin
tendent on the expedition to test the 
flow of oil in the fields of the far north, 
has returned to Toronto and reported 
briefly to President C. O. Stillman on 
the work of the past three years. His 
ormal report has not yet been made.

Imperial Oil Company officials said 
that the policy to be followed by the 
firm in regard to the F’ort Norman 
works had not been determined. It is 
'possible that nothing may be done for 

time in the way of further devel
opment. The company sent the expe
nd! Jon to Fort Newman to find out just 
what the possibilities were.

On August 29 the steamer Distribu
tor arrived at a point 53 miles below 
Fort iWman, bringing out the crew of 
men who have been tapping the coun
try for oil wells. Drillers, tool dress

ers, mechanics, dog teams, half breed 
helpers, and even the camp cats were 
brought out from the oil fields. The 
white population of Fort Norman this 
coming winter will consist of only one 

Last winter there were seven

72%73% 74 Get $14,000 Each
For Husbands* Death

Regina, Sask., Sept. 29—.1 udgments 
for $14,000 each were given in King's 
Court yesterday to Mrs. Helen Mastin, 
Regina, and Mrs. Lena Purves, Sas
katoon, for the deathes of their hus
bands in a train collision at Opensha, 
Sask., Feb. 10, 1923. Settlement was 
made by the defendants, the Canadian 
National Railway, before the cases 
went to trial.

The Canopic sailed from Southamp
ton today for Halifax.

The Doric sailed from Liverpool yes
terday for Quebec and Montreal.

The Baltic sailed from Liverpool 
today for New York.

The Minnewaka sailed from London 
today for New York.

The Finland sailed from Hamburg 
today for New York.

Use the Want Ad. Way «•
MORNING STOCK LETTER

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, Sept 29.—There "re no 

signs of any change in the general sit
uation. In addition to heavy selling by 
the shorts there continues to be some 
liquidation ftr- individual issues which 
account for the stock weakness in var
ious stocks. The heavy short position 
puts the market in a strong position 
for a technical rally which may come 
at any time. It is not likely, how
ever, that anything more than a tech
nical rally will come In the near fu
ture. The demand for manufactured 
articles continues to be less than the 
rate of production and this condition 
should work for lower commodity 
prices. It is pointed out several rea
sons may be used as explaining this. 
In the first place it is pointed out that 
a number of consumers, fearing a run
away market last spring contracted for 
their full year’s supplies. Second, oth
er consumers expecting naturally low
er commodity prices, are not coming 
into the market at present prices. It 
is quite likely the business let-up is 
nearer a minor recession than a major 

However business conditions do

some

\\\W min.Two Failures In
N. B. During Week # %%r SMOKE %Toronto, Sept. 29.—A total of 52 

failures xyere reported in the Domin
ion during the week ending yesterday 
as compared with 72 for the same week 
of last year, according to the report 
of R. G. Dun and Co. today.

By provinces this week’s failures 
were as follows :

Quebec, 17; Ontario, 12; Manitoba, 
7; British Columbia, 4; Alberta, 3; and 
New Brunswick 2.

%%# %I

OLD CHUMman.
white men there. It is the first time 
since 1920 that the oil camps have been 
practically abandoned.

It appears that the main reason why 
the Fort Norman development is held 
up is that it is found that the trans

difficulties make the produc-portati
tion of oil so costly. Gasoline prices 
will have to go up very much before it 
will be a paying proposition to develop 
the Fort Norman fields as a commercial I 
enterprisie, it is said. In the meantime, 
the Imperial Oil Company has gained 

r knowledge of just what the situation 
,is and what the oil-producing possfifili- 
'ties of the wells are.

, Though Angus Sutherland’s report 
has not yet been made, it is said that 

■ no oil was found except in the original 
'“Discovery Well,” which is about 100 
miles from the Arctic circle. Two 
other deep wells were drilled, but they 

. “came In” dry. Drilling work was dif
ficult on account of the nature of the 
soli and the weather conditions.

“Discovery Well” is just as good as 
ever, with a capacity of 100 barrels a 
day, but there is no demand along tjbe 
river, for the oil transportation difficul
ties make It an unprofitable enterprise 
to bring it out.

It is said that gasoline produced from 
—jthis crude costs from $1 to $1.25 a gal

lon on the lower Mackenzie Riiver.
Dr. W. A. Richardson of Vancouver, 

who was In the Fort Norman district 
since 1921, came out with the party, 
much to the regret of the people left 

’behind, for he was the only medical 
men In a stretch of 1,000 miles.

on Berlin-London Trip
Made in 6 Hours \ /TOBACCO: XLondon, Sept. 29—A new record has 

been made on the Berlin-London air 
way, the distance having been cover
ed in six hours flying time with stops 
at Hamburg and Amsterdam, 
record making machine carried three 
passengers and freight and mails.

-Xone.
not warrant an upward move, at the 
present time and In the meantime 
stocks should work slowly lower. Our 
opinion is, sell on rallies.

cl#*5**
^ imperial tobacco company orThe

- By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THE BOYS ARE NOW ATTACHED TO DEMPSEY’S TRAINING CAMP
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o I» i i .-ar'll R*New York, Sept. 29.—The actual 
rendition of clearing house banks and 
trust companies for the week shows 
in excess in reserves of $23,150,560. 
This Is an increase of $29,505,420.
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vLondon, Sept. 29—Bar silver 31 15-16 
d. per ounce.
- Montreal, Sept. 29—Cables $4-64 5-8.

New York, Sept. 29.—Bar silver 
64 8-9.
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Wants Governors 
To Give Up Booze

President Coolidge Thinks 
They Should Observe the 

Law of the Country.

Worth Its Price
“We have cheaper teas, madam, but I think 
you’ll find ‘KING COLE’ is worth its 
price.” So said a wise grocer recently to a 
questioning customer. He was there not 
merely to serve her, but to serve her well.
He might please her purse with the cheaper 
article but her final judgment of his service 

jxXXj would be on the quality of the tea supplied. 
He wanted a satisfied customer.
This was one of the many merchants using 
“KING COLE TEA’’ in their own homes, 

and so he could say with sincerity: 
1^, “It is worth the price.”

“You’ll Like the Flavor.”
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Send in the Cash with 

ad. No Credit for this clas. 
of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
wül be read by more people 
rtmn m any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112
Two Cents a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Wanted, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 15 Cents.

5b

1 WANTED WANTEDWANTEDFOR SALE TO LET I- /

)R SALE o

For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 
'Special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 1 5 cents.

WANTED — FEMALE HELPAGENTS WANTED COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE
AGENTS—Men or women. Sell knit- WANTED—A cook, general, and AN INTELLIGENT Christian woman 

ting yarn. The article that is most housemaid. References required.— to interview mothers in the interest 
in demand today. Thousands of pounds Apply Mrs. M. B. Edwards, corner of religious education in the home, and
of yarn will be sold between now and Mecklenburg and Sidney St. distribute religious literature, $825
Xmas. Get your share of the business. 27834—10—1 paid for 90 days’ work. May work
We supply sample cards showing 38 ------------- --------——— spare time. No experience necessary.
samples of the best two and four ply WAN I ED—General maid and house- state age and church connection. For
knitting yarn on the market. This maid.—Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, | particulars write Mr. Conrad, 127 Spa-
yarn is suitable for both hand and 22 Mecklenburg street. 27325—10—3 dina Building, Toronto,
machine knitting. We supply your 
customers free with printed instruc
tions for knitting popular, dp-to-date 
garments and allow you large profits 
on your sales. Write today for sample
card and also particulars of our spec- WANTED—A ge7e™l maid! 
ial yarns of 85c.. per pound. Donalda 
Mfg. Co., Dept. 136, Toronto.

TO LET—Two nice rooms in modern 
ajjartment. Very central. Gentle

man preferred.—Phone Main 4425.
27324—10—8

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at >yhat they 
cost us after thorough ore rh ruling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE A SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street. Vhone Main 
4100. M» «

’OR SALE OR TO
rent

TO LETTO LET—Modern, heated bedroom, 
new house oh car line. Central. 

Gentleman preferred.—Telephone M.
27313—10—1 TO LETdesirable brick build- 

zith wharf facilities, mod- 
offices and warehouse in 
ivction.

,ply P. O. Box 968. City.
9-l-t.-f.

ry
1657-11.

WANTED—Maid with knowledge^ of YO UCAN EARN Fifty Dollars, up
wards, weekly. Experience urm

TO LET—Furnished room. Home 
privileges.—14 Germain street.

27312—10—3

cooking.—Mrs. King Hazen, 105 
Wright St, Phone 4409-11.FLATS TO LETROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—Dodge touring car, 1921 

model, new cord tires, shocks, 
bumper, etc. Perfect condition, won
derful bargain.—Victory Garage & 
Supply Co, Duke St, or ’Phone Main 
4090. 27192—10—1

warn;», wtcKiy. experience unneces
sary, no collections, selling, or samples. 
—Joseph Frank, 1353 Post St, San 
Francisco, Cal. jo—1

27133—10—1TO LET—5 room self-contained flat, 
29 Johnston St, $13; self-contained 

flat, 71 Lumbard St, $15. Bring rent 
receipts.—Geo. H. Waterbury, 277 

'27255—10—3

TO- LET—Room and board, private 
house, central.—Main 2865-22.

27317—10—1
TO LET—Furnished rooms.—45 Hors- 

fleld St.
Mrs.

Crowfoot, St. Paul’s Rectory 5 Wall; WANTED-Girl, with knowledge of
27235—10—2 bookkeeping, to asslst,in retail store.

Give^ Phone number.—Apply Box C 
27268—10—2

27306—10—6
St.TO LET—Comfortable room, furnish

ed.—76 Sydney St. 27277—10—3
WANTED—Boarders, 28 Germain St.

27309—10—1
Princess.

AGENTS—New money-making in- ■ WANTED__Girl.
ventlon. Chemical Fire Extinguisher,

One who can do
. , . „ .. . , „ Pla>" cooking.—Apply to Mrs.f H. _________________

55?iS'p.lI?'G“ p"ld,"e1,1 ] W'N'T,™ -... *rk -I»

three. References.—Mrs. H. A. Al- 27-85 10 1
lison, 1 Wright St.

FOR SALE—Dodge Bros, touring car^ 
late model, snubbers, spark light, 

motormeter, spare tire, licensed; best 
of condition.—Apply -The Victory Gar
age and Supply Co-, Ltd, 92-94 Diike 

. 26981—10—1

95, Times Office.TO LET—Warm flat, High St, six 
rooms, immediate possession ; elec

trics. Rent $20.—Apply 432 Main St, 
top floor.

. SALE—Residence 254 Doug- 

A venue ; self-contained, lcase- 

t 100x400. Thone M. 3000 or 

27182-10-8

!TO LET—Furnished front room, 8% , . __ iQ Svri-
I-einster St. ___________ 27~292—10-6 TC^L'^ Larg<‘ front rogg») ip 5

27310—10—3TO LET—Two furnished rooms, pri- —-----— , Z
vate y bath, heated, light housekeep- TO LET—Rooms and board, 38 C lift, 

ing.—4Sali 4223 or 880, Marshall, 88 —M. 1779. 27225—10—4
FOR SALE~-tFord touring car in per- Qüeen St. 27238—10—2 ! 

«SL3&"C5.‘S! ’SEJrS; SW' - Jgy..«927032 10—1 ’ Princess. 27223—10—2

Agents profit over 100 per cent. J. S. 
Perry sold 750 In 80 days. Alvin Mc- 
Aulay places 14 in 2 hours. Territory 
going fast. Write today. Protex 
Chemical Fire Extinguisher Company, 
601 Echo Drive, Ottawa, Ont.

St.
TO LET—Self-contained flat, opposite 

Queen Square, seven rooms, bath, 
electrics.—164 Sydney.

27123-10-4 WANTED—Dishwasherst. and wait- 
1 ressds.—Apply Paradise Grill.

27287—10—3
WANTED—Boarders and roomers, St. 

James Hotel, 7 St. James St.
27335—10—6 WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—Apply to Mrs. J. D. Maher, 
27154—10—4;

27157—18—1 TO LET—New bright sunny flat, up- 
to-date.—Apply Currie, 1 

street. Phone.

Elgin St. 292 Douglas avenue. ! WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Clif- 
. ton House. 27237—10—2

FOR SALE
My property, 107 Mount 
casant Ave. - G. 'M. Law-

M. 3428.

First
27383—10—1

AN INTELLIGENT man or woman 
to travel and appoint agents. Yearly 

contract, guaranteeing $1,092 and ex
penses ($21 weekly average) ; com
mission besides. Winston Co., Dept. G. 
O, Toronto.

FonLS5m^Trn.ndSal!apnàrt,m|neex-i

cellent condition.—H. H. Peters, Main T0 LET—Large fiirnished room, heat- 
1009. 26902—10—1

TO LET—Room and board, 32 Syd
ney St.

WANTED—Boarders, 5 Short St.
27041—10—1

WANTED—Competent maid. Good |
KiTst: I work %

27046—10—3 ! fast> easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary ; distance imma
terial; positively no canvassing. Par
ticulars 8c. stamp. Dept. O., Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED — Experienced milliner 
trimmer, best wages, out of town.— 

Apply Mr. O. G. Branscombe, whole
sale millinery, Manchester, Robertson, 
Allison, Ltd. 27099—10—1

^7067—10—3
TO LET—Modern flat, East St. John, 

$20 per month.—P. O. Box 934.
27257—10—3

Z 27197—10—1ed, 10 Germain St.
TO LET—Furnishek room, 44 King 

27193—10—2

A, _
26857-10-1 FOR SALE—Real bargain, McLaugh

lin l.ight Six.—Tel. M. 1725-11.
26896—10—1

WANTED—General maid who can do 
plain cooking.—Apply Mrs. Beyea, 

4 Chipman Place, corner Peel, or Phone 
27028—10—3

TO LET — Room and board, 139 
• Sydney.

TO LET—Flat, 207 ketcalf St., im
mediate possession.—Apply on prern- 

27269—10—6

Square. NEW WONDERFUL SELLER—96c.
profit every dollar sales. Deliver on 

spot. License unnecessary. Sample 
Free. Mission, Factory 8, S6w. Pitt, 
Windsor, Ont.

SECURES “Good Home” Farm, 
poultry, Cow, crops. Equipment 
1 to settle affairs, 75 acres, 
>us district; excellent trout 
schools, stores, churches; good 

dark loam tillage, brook- 
I pasture, variety fruit; good 6- 
cottage, barn, poultry house, 

Low price, ■ $1,000 takes all, 
500 needed. Details page 13 

illustrated Catalogue Bargains 
-hout New England. Copy free.— 

V'arm Agency, 284EJ Water St., 
Me.

26965—10—1
TO LET—Large furnished room for 

two, private family.—Phone -Main 
512-21.

897.ises.TO LET—Rooms, board if desired.-- 
98 St. James St. 26923-10-2

TO LET—Room and board—Lans- 
downe House.

TO LET—Board and room, furnished 
and apartments. Meals served 

promptly, finder new management.— 
Mrs. N. H. Collings, 160 Princess.

26639-10-4

27141—10—1FOR SALE — GENERAL 27021—10—1TO RE' Z1'—Flats In North End and 
West L.de.—Sterling Realty, Ltd.

27275—10—6
wt a vtvty t * , , , WANTED — MALE HELPWANTED—Live agents for Watkins’! _______________ _____

150 Family Necessities. Direct to WANTED — Carpenters, Bricklayers 
Big profits.—J. P. Wat

kins Company, Dept. K., 379 Craig «How To Read Blue Prints.”
West, Montreal.

TO LET—Furnished front room, run
ning water, grate—271 Charlotte.

27161—10—4
FOR SALE — Machinery: Oxford 

edger, 3 saws complete; trimmer, 
Robb boiler, 55 H. P., on wheels ; 
Leonard engine, 11 ” x 10”; lath ma
chine, complete; 30” sawdüst blower, 
Robb saw bed and arbour. All of the 
above in good condition, practically 
new.—H. W. Schofield & Co., St John, 

27293—10—6

26832—10—1

TO LET—Flats, 145 and 146% Prince 
Edward St. Three rboms each.— 

Apply 104 Union St.

consumers. and Biiilders. Send for free book
WANTED—Girl with references, for 

store.—Apply 254 Waterloo.
TO LET—Furnished heated room.— 

27112—10—4
Tells

27097—10—27 how to make most money ip building 
' lines. We help you to become fore
man, superintendent or contractor. No 
charge for book. Write today.—Build
ing Dept. 2166 Chicago Tech., 118 
East 26th St., Chicago, Ill., U. S. A. ' 

27022—10—1

rooms
27286—10—338 Wellington Row.

27156—10—1
AGENTS WANTED—$50 weekly to 

sell hosiery and pearl necklets to 
consumers. Part or all time. • Write 
for samples. Dept. P. Monarch Im
port Company, Box 82, Montreal, Que.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38% 
Peters.

TO LET—Small flat, $10 per month.— 
27828—10—8 WA NTED—Experienced waitress. Ap

ply at once, W. L. Hopper, 7 Mill 
St. 27118—10—1

72 Smythe St.27108—10—4
N. B. TO LET—Furnished room. 42 Peters.

27128—10—4
TO LET—Two flats, 8 Chapel St.

27307—10—6
r

E—Real estate of any de- 
n, and • real estate to rent, 
flats led apartments, also 

chouses, with railway 
W. E. A. Law- 

,c William street.
27330—10—6

APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—Party going smith will 
sacrifice beautiful Hudson seal coat, 

1924 (wrap around) model, purchased 
In August, value $675. Sell for $400.— 
Phone Main 2684. 27299—10—2

FOR SALE—Brand new office clock, 
worth $10. e Will , sell for $3. 

Louis Green, Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte.
27267—10—^2

WANTED—Dining room giri, also 
ward maid.—St. John County Hos- 

26916—10—2

WANTED—Coat maker. Apply at 
A. p. Henderson’s, 51 Charlotte St.

9—19—t.f.

TO LET—Flat in North End, modern.
27268—10—6

TO LET — Furnished rooms.—806 
27132—10—4

FIFTY DOLLARS WEEKLY—Mak
ing domestic specialty"; active worker 

wanted in every town. Write Watts, 
Colbome street, Toronto.

TO LET—Heated apartment, furnish
ed or ilnfurnished, five rooms, oppos

ite Queen Square.—Apply 148 Sydney 
St., or Phone Main 279.

YOU CAN EARN Fifty Dollars, up
wards, weekly. Experience unneces

sary, no collections, selling, or samples. 
—Joseph Frank, 1353 Post St., San 
Francisco, Cal.

—M. 1656-11. pital.Union.V
TO LET—Self-contained flat, 44 Ex

mouth St., 7 rooms, lights, bath, also 
basement flat, 4 rooms, warm and dry. 
—Apply at Arnold’s Dept. Store.

27240—10—5

TO LET—Furnished front bedroom, 
suitable for two girls, private family. 

—2 City Road (upstairs.) 27316—10—1 10—1
27064—10—8—House property in city 

, several excellent values, 
ains. Prices from twelve 

tars lip. Will arrange terms 
.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, 
lam street.

TO RENT—Apartmeat at Earles- 
court, furnished, unfurnished. Very 

Rent very reasonable.
27274—10—6

WANTED—Man to wor* on farm, 
also one man as teamster. Good 

wages.—S. Stern, South Bay, or Phone 
27291—10—6

WANTED SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—Large pleasant housekeep
ing rooms.—Phone 1503-21. TO LET—Bright, warm modern flat 

on Douglas avenue, near Main street 
Immediate possession.—Apply Tele
phone 1401.

Anatty and cosy. 
Sterling Realty, Ltd.

WANTED—Expcrlenced woman
would like work evenings minding W est 806.

baby or invalid. Good references.— ..._______ , „ .
Box C 75, Times. 26934—10—2 WANTED—Blacksmith, first class

____________ man, quarry work, for long job. Out
WANT to hear from owner having of town.—J. A. Grant & Co., Ltd.

27264—10—1

FOR SALE—Toledo coûnter scales, $0 
lbs., with scoop, nearly new. Bar

gain.—Box C 96, Times.

WANTED—Male cook wants work 
cooking, camp preferred. Return*! 

soldier.—Box C 98, Times.

27081—10—3

TO LET—Furnished, heated and
lighted apartment.—38 Wellington 

27326—10—6

27332—10—6 TO LET—Furnished bedroom, 34 King 
Square.—Phone 1959.

27229—10—1 1»27281—10—2 27256—10—3ALE—Two family house,
Id, North End; set tubs, bath, 

»d floors, furnace, large lawn 
ower garden. Tvfô jien houses, 

low at $4,750. Terms cairfic ar 
1. Good reason for selling.— 

98, Times.

26968—10—2 TO LET—Lower flat in new house, 
Düke street, six rooms and hath, 

hardwood-floors, set-tub, 'electrics, con
crete cellar.—M. 4248.

FOR SALE—Corona (portable) type
writer in first class condition. Used 

for personal correspondence only. Box
A 19, Times. 27311—10—1

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred English 
Setter pup, three months old, sired 

by Champion Ch. Racket.—Apply 179 
Union St. 27168—10—1

WANTED — Elderly woman wants 
situation as working housekeeper in 

small family.—Box C 99, Times.

farm for sale. Give particulars and
S’ÆSSÏ''" J' B1“kJF,h£S; WANTED. Apply A.

y -- ^— ------ —■" .. I 68 King. 27272—10—3

TO LET—Three room apartment, 
furnished, heated, gas stove; central. 

—Phone 950-21. 27232—10—2

TO LET —, Modem, bright rooms, 
adults onlfi—120 Pitt (left bell.)

26939—10—1
27243—10—2

27297—10-
TO LET—Small upper flat, immediate 

possession if desired.—Apply 82 
27222—10—1

WANTED—Dressmaking and tailoring 
by the day.—W. 256-21.

TO LET—Heated unfurnished apart
ment, rooms, offices. Opposite Kidg 

Square—M. 4636.

TO LET—Furnished room, 14 Peters 
26925—10—3

JANITOR wants work, looking after ' 
furnaces or buildings. Best of refer

ences, telephone after six.—Main 4666.
27270—10-0

27276—10—3 WANTED—Specialty salesman to act 
as maritime representative for high 

class line of specialties. Only experi- 
WANTED—Five pupils to complete enced man need apply. Must be cap- 

class of vocal tuition, commencing able of earning $100 per week. Unlim- 
Oct. 1st.—Phone West 465, 7 to 8 pi ited opportunity for right man. Con- 

27228—10—1 fidential.—Box C 88, Times.

1----- St. Barker. 27298—10—6SALE—A small two family 
erty with shop. Price twelve 
d dollars. Very easy terms.— 
A. Lawton & Son, Prince Wil- 

27329—10—6

27134—10—1
TO LET—Fiirnished rooms, 161 Prln- 

26928—10—2
TO LET—Flat, 5 Hawthorne Ave.— 

Apply J. R. Gale, that address.
27226—10—2

TO LET—Small furnished apartment, 
modern.—60 Queen.

cess.
26936—10—2FOR SALE—Well developed pullets.

Utility stock, $1.60 each.—W. 184-21 
or call at 216 Lancaster Ave., West 

27263—10—1

WANTED—Baritone soloist wants 
position in church choir.—Box C 

27261—10—1
TO LET—Cosy front room, central.— 

M. 3724.stpet. TO LET—Heated apartment in new 
apVrtment hoiise, 98 Orange St. Can 

be seen any time.—Phone M. 1445.
26852—10—8

26908—10—2 m.TO LET—Three room lower flat.— 
Apply evenings, 142 Leinster.

94, Times.27158—10—1'aLE—Freehold brick property, End.
0, on Charlotte street, between ------- , .
and St. Andrews Rink.—W. E. FOR SALE—Double barreled breech- 
ton & Son, Prince William loading shotgun, practically new.— 

27881—10—6 Phone Main 1969.-^ 27266—10—2

WANTED—Furnished or unfurnished 
flat, four bedrooms, central loca

tion.—Phone M. 4024.

TO LET—housekeeping rooms. Mrs. 
B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row.

WANTED—Immediately, by an ex- v 
perienced stenographer, with good 

references, a \nosition.—Box C 89, 
27188—10—1

27213—10—1 WANTED—Teamster. Apply J. S. 
Gibbon & Co., Ltd., No. 1 Union St.

27289—10—1
27198—10—226844—10—1 TO LET—Modern flat, 94 St. James 

St.—M. 1559-21. 27248—10—5 Times.WANTED—Nurse wants infaftts to ______________________ ________ ______
board ; five dollars per week, best of, WANTED—Man for warehouse, one 

care.—Write Box C 84, Times. i with some knowledge of hardware
27129—10—2 preferred.—Address P. O. Box 1028. 
------------------ 27137—10—1

TO LET—Heated rooms, 19 Hors field, 
26586—10—4 HOUSES TO LETM. 2051-11.FOR SALE—Whitney baby carriage, 

reversible body, splendid condition. 
—58 Carmarthen St.

TO LET—Flat. Tel. M. 1668.sALE—House, freehold lot, 100 
12 Charles St. Cheap.—Apply 
MacRae, 55 Canterbury St., 

27264—10—1

WANTED—Lady wishes position as 
mother’s helper, 

evenings.—Box C 85, Times.
27199—10—5 Afternoons orTO LET—Furnished room, gentleman. 

—142 Princess.
TO LET—House in Terrace, Broad 

St., corner of Sydney, 2% stories and 
basement, 8 rooms, bath, hall stove, 
electric light—Apply |in person at 73 
Prince Wm. 26895—10—2

27288—10—2 26604—10—20 TO LET—Two bright sunny flats, 
moderate rent.—Phone West 138.

27194—10—2
WANTED—Heavy teams for work at 

Musquash. Good wages paid.—Ap* 
ply to A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.

9—25—t.f.

27135—10—3504. 0 FOR SALE—New guns, 12, 16, or 20 
gauge, single shotguns,- $11.75 each. 

Savage repeating shotguns, 12 gauge, 
matted rib, 30 inch barrel, bargain at 
$61. Winchester single shot rifle, 22 
cal., $8.50; Remington game loads, 12, 
16, 20 gauge; Super X shotgun loads, 
12, 16 gauge.—East End Grocery, 189 
Waterloo St., Phone M. 3992.

?WANTED—Young man for kitchen 
work.—Apply Royal Hotel.

TO LET—Furnished room, 9 Coburg 
St., gentleman. WANTED—Position as housekeeper 

or care of invalid, by a trusty woman 
—Apply Box C 78, Times.

SALE—Property with store,
• business, good street. Rentals 

month.—Price $3,000.-4425.
27322—10—1

25864—10—11
27165—10—1TO LET—Five room flat, 53 Broad

view avenue.—Apply on premises.
- 27191—10—5

TO LET—Self-contained house, mod
ern improvements.—Miss Merritt, 

26814—10—23
26959—MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 to 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us^ No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colbome Bldg., Toronto.

WANTED—Dressmaking by the day.
26533—10—1FURNISHED FLATS W 256-21.120 Union St.■ ALE—Two family house, 

street, freehold, modem, $45.
27321—10—1

TO LET—Bright, modern heated flat, 
229 Douglas avenue. Seven rooms 

and bath, hardwood floors throiighout. 
—Phone Main 3000; evenings, Main 

27178—10—5

TO PURCHASETO LET—Well furnished flat, 6 rooms 
and bath.—Phone W. 236-21.

TO LET—Self-contained house, 14 
Beacons field avenue. Modem, hard

wood floors, furnace, $25 per month.— 
Phone M. 1462.

36. WANTED—Old postage stamps. High
est prices paid for cancelled stamps 

from old letters. Stamp collections 
purchased.—E. S. Park, 5806 Ellsworth 
Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

LOST AND FOUND27244—10—2 27205—10—2
1—Two family house, Main 
rville. Price $2,000.—Main 

27323—10—L
26506—10—3 4776.lrOR SALE—One Remington gun and 

rifle.—Phone 2360-11. 27246—10—1
LOST — From Market Building to 

Nova Scotia Bank, Prince William 
street, sum of money. Finder please 

27367—10—1

TO RENT—Furnished flat, centrally 
located. Call M. 3694. TO LET—Six room flat, Carleton, hot 

and cold water, lights. Possession at 
once.—Tel. M. 2333 or 2274.

27209—10—1SALESMEN WANTED27180—10—5
FOR SALE—Hens; pure bred Wyan- 

dots.—Raymond, Renforth.
—Cottage, Glenfalls, on 
tardwood floors, hot and 
electrics ; large barn, suit- 
age; hen house.—Apply on 
Phone Main 120-11.

ROOMS TO LÉT call M. 78. WANTED—Radio outfit, complete.— 
Apply Box 383, City. 27122—10—1

TO LET—Furnished flat. Apply 29 
27186—10—1-

WORLD’S Greatest Circus Toy- 
Worth $1, retails 50c.; also beautiful 

framed mottoes, will increase Xmas 
and New Year’s box candy sales 100 

LOST-St. Anne beads, amethyst. On p =• Act quick.-Nathan Stone, 20001 
Thursday. Finder please Phone M. N- MaJor Ave- Chicago. 10—1

, 27221—10—1 _

27076—10—1 LOST—Black water spaniel, 4 months 
old. Finder kindly Phone M.

27303—10—1

27196—10—1 Golding St. TO LET—Large bright unfurnished 
heated room.—898-11. TO LET—Flats. , Telephone 789.

27145—10—1-TO LET—Furnished flat. Phone M.
27051—10—1

FOR SALE—Two show cases, scales 
and «tools.—Call W. 59-11.

2928-21.26949—10—2 SITUATIONS VACANT2410.27185^-10—5
27211-10-1 0TO LET—2nd fiat, 7 rooms.—Phone 

- M. 2697.
TO LET—Rooms, North End.—M. 

3602-22.
X-^ TO LET—Heated furnished flat.

Phone M. 4161 ^taring day or M. 
2689-31 evenings.

$5 PRIVATE Christmas Greeting 
Cards ; sample book free; men and 

women already making $5 up daily, in 
spare time. — Gari'etson Company, 
Brantford, Ont.

,E ■— New two tenement 
property on car line, city, 

J floors, bath, electrics. Spien- 
oortu ,ity for an up-to-date 
Box C 91, Times.

27136—10—127212—10—5FOR SALE—Thoroughbred White
Leghorn cockerels and white Pekin 

Ducks.—Apply to H. Mercer, Torrj- 
burn, St. John Co. » 23—10—1

2999.
26864—10—1 TO LET—Lower flat brick building, 

238 Princess street, nine rooms, hot 
water heating, hardwood floors ; most 
modern and up-to-date. Also concrete 
garage in rear.—Phone M. 581.

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, 
light housekeeping.—Phone 3803-31.

27023—10—1 533SMOKING AND CIRCULATION.

Johns Hopkins Blood Pressure Tests 
Give Vague Results.

MONEY ORDERS27214—10—1 IFOR SALE—Edison Rotary Mimeo
graph, practically new. Bargain for 

quick sale.—Phone M. 8868.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, about 
Oct. 5. Seen any afternoon.—Apply 

143 Leinster St., Phone 135-31.
i LE OR TO LET—Small two 

’t house, Pond street, lease- 
27026—10—3

27001—10—10 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS3KSSS51Ov/nyi Rem iUlnt Send <i27147—10—1

FOR SALE—Assortment'of good used 
motors. Small payment down, hal

ter ms.—Jones Electric Co.
27096—10—1

TO LET—Small flat. Apply Miss 
Warnock, Charlotte St. Ext., West.

27053—10—1

26956—10—2629. DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

aExperiments have been carried out 
at Johns Hopkins University to try to p 
determine the effects of smoking on 
blood pressure, according to 
'Journal of the American Medical As
sociation, but the results are indefinite. 
The writer says:—

“Among the habits that almost in
variably are interdicted by the phy
sician in the treatment of illness is the 
smoking of tobacco. Heretofore this 
interdiction has been based on a large 
empiric observation, but not founded 

extensive scientific study. In

:/* rPhÔflOla"”111.AI £—HOUSEHOLD
»

STORES AND BUILDINGS TheTO LET—Modern flats, corner Harris 
and Paradise Row.—Phone Main 

27040—10—1

ance onE—Practically new solid oak 
iom suite, parlor furniture, 
minster and Wilton rugs.—
ly, 193 Queen St.

c\
■Jor5a/e s/ C.-P.R. STATIONS 

DOMINION EXPRESS AGENCIES TO LET—Shop, 23)5 Union street, im
mediate possession.—Thus. Driscoll, 

Edward Hotel.

1220.FOR SALE—A few radio sets, detec
tor and two stages. Small payment 

down, balance terms.—Jones Electric 
Radio Co. 27105—10—1 ;

The Famous The Most Val
uable Phono- * 
graph Made. 

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and true in tone. 
Cabinet work 
and finish un
excelled. Please 
call and exam
ine. Price and 
terms most rea
sonable.

TO LET—Upper headed seven room 
flat, modern improvements.—Tel.

26904—10—8

27290-^11—3 ■MEGANTIC27304—10—3
TO LET—Shop end flat; home cook

ing and general store, also lunches, 
with fixtures, big pastry cabinet, six 
foot counter show case, Algoma stove, 
new
Phone West 256-11. Price $160.

West 95.■B—No. 14 Silver Moon self- 
;ood condition. Price right, 
es St., Phone M. 3767-11.

27260—10—2

SAILS OCT. 8
From HALIFAX 

To Queenstown & Liverpool
This magnificent steamer offers 
to First, Second and Third Class 
passengers every comfort and 
convenience with unsurpassed 
service and cuisine.

Book your passage now.
Rates and Details

NAGLE & WIGMORE,
147 Prince William St., St. John 

or Local Agents

FOR SALE—White wicker baby car
riage, slightly used.—104 Brittain.

27133—10—1

TO LET—Up-to-date flat. Apply J. 
Golding, Church Avenue, Fairvllle.

26973—10—1USE
oven 25x26%.—All particiilars

BEAVER
BOARD
INSTEAD

on any
the course of a series of investigations 
on the effects of cigar and cigarette 
smoking on certain phychologic and 
physiologic functions, Dr. Robert L. 
Bates of the Psychological Laboratory 
of the Johns Hopkins University has 
made a number of observations on the 
effects of tobacco smoking on the 
systolic and diastolic blood pressure 
and on the heart rate. |

“Readings were made over a long 
interval on volunteer students, who 

seated comfortably and smoked

/E—One gas range with 5 
ners, oven and broiler, $8; 
iws and glass, various sizes, 
street

FOR SALE—38-55 rifle.—Main 3474-11 
27115—10—1

TO LET—Comfortable flat and cot
tage, $40.—M. 1456.27210—10—2 26982—10—2

!
TO LET—New heated store, 96 Char

lotte street.—G. Fred Fisher.
jFOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage.— 

Phone M. 3455-11.
TO LET—Flat, remodelled, ' 116 St 

James St.
27827—10—1

26970—10—2 26941—10—227148—10—1vB—Quartered oak dining 
arly new.—95 Elliott Row.

27308—10—2
OF TO LET—Three room basement flat, 

heated. Rent reasonable; Leinster 
St.—Apply Tel. Main 1049.

! TO LET—Large warehouse, rear of 
No. 5 Carleton street. Suitable for 

repair shop, manufacturing, etc. Phone 
M. 521, Nova Sales Co., Ltd. ,

Agency
IPLASTERBUSINESSES FOR SALE Bell’s Piano Store

86 Germain Street.
,E—Kitchen range, table, 
er, $25.—Phone 839-21.

27279—10—2

26834—10—1 77FOR SALE—First class restaurant. 
Bargain. 70 Germain street.—Apply 

26866—9—30
For broken walls or ceilings 

Beaver Board is the cheapest 
material to repair with.

Any carpenter or handy man 
can put it on.

For genuine i Beavqr Board

26885—10—1 WHITE STAR 
DOMINION LINE

TO LET—Flat, A rooms, lights and 
hath/ also 6 rooms (uppér flat.)— 

Apply 87 Brittain St. 26861—10—1
W. J. Harding. TO LET—Manufacturer’s agent sam

ple room, Standard Bank Building.— 
Apply to A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.

9—18—t.f.

,E—Three piece tapestry 
parlor suite, $15.—Tel. £230. FOR SALE — Restaurant and beer

Owner Waving city.—Phone 
27233—10—1

were
extensively during the observations.
The tests indicated briefly that, follow- 
ing the smoking of a cigar or three
cigarettes, there is a rise in systolic twenty. Both blood pressure and heart 
and diastolic blood pressure and In the 
heart rate. The rise In blood pressure .
usually amounts to only a few mllll-| to thirty minutes. The report of this 
meters, and, as Dr. Bates) remarks, study concludes with the statement 
“The normal Irregular variations in 

HOME WORK blood pressure, due to various causes,
We require parties to knit men’s wool are practically as great as the varia- 

socks for us at home, with machine or tions which may be ascribed to tobac- 
by hand. Send stamp and addressed co.”
envelope for information- “The rise in heart rate is irregular ;
The Canadian Wholesale Distributing usually less than ten a mi mite in most 

Co, Orillia, Ont cases, hut in some cases as much as

TO LET—Modern flat, 7 rooms. Ap- 
26878—10—1

27318—10—2 Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

shop. 
Main 8390. ply 289 City Road.

E—Victor machine with $90 
’ fine records, $28.—Box C FOR SALE—Established vulcanizing

business.—Apply 29 Golding St.
27106—10—1

v
TO LET—From 1st October, flat, 5 

rooms. Also partly furnished flat.— 
25929—10—1

We have in stock, manufactured by 
Plant, ready for Immediate de-

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Price* on Application.

Maritime Construction

rate subside to normal in from twenty12728.3—10—2 OFFICES TO LET’Phone Main 1893 OurApply 80 Brittain St.
E—Household furniture—95

TO RENT—Office and warehouse In 
business section.—’Phone Main 8660

27230—10—1 ] FOR SALE—Asia Hotel, business and
Mill and 

25097—10—2
THE CHRISTIE 

WOODWORKING CO. Ltd.
169 ERIN STREET

St. that the extent to which the effects are 
due to absorbing smoke products and 
to psychologic factors involved in 
smoking remains to be discovered. The 
observations are of interest and indi
cate particularly the great difficulty 
in arriving at scientific conclusions in 
investigations of this character.”

Cafe, 45 rooms, corner 
Pond.—Apply Hotel.Ï—Gas stove and hot water 

'ith pipe fittings, in good 
530.—133 Duke St. The winter time table of the C. P. 

R. and the C. N. R. will go into effect 
Sunday at midnight and next week 

the trains on both roads will be run
ning on the winter schedule.

27119—10—4
_________________ ^__ j When Bobby’s Pa had finished telling

One table and sideboard, him that a baby brother had arrived /it 
the house Bobby said: “GeeI I’ll have

Co., Ltd.on
PAIR VILLE, N. B.>ly 816 Carmarthen St.

2718k-to-4 to tell Ma.” \
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LOCAL NEWSJC&Z& Workmen’s Handy 
Lunch Hits

NOT SO LARGE 
The Customs receipts here for Sep

tember, 1928, were $388,366.61. last 
year were, $*81,456.99.

■ST. JOHN LEADS.
St. John bank clearings in Septem

ber were $10,928,885 ; last year $10,- 
929,871. The Halifax clearings this 
month were $10,861,532. In Moncton 
the figures were $3,609,562.

ABOVE $6,000.
Edward Elliott was fined $200 in the 

police court at noon today for having 
intoxicating liquor in his beer shop in 
Prince Edward street This fine brings 
the total for the month of' September 
up to $5,050, which is a new record.

HERE FOR MISSION 
Rev. Peter Doyle, C SS. R., who is 

to he in charge of the mission at St. 
Peter’s church, arrived in the city to
day from Boston. Rev. J. O’Brien, C. 
SS. R. and Rev. A. McCann C. SS. R. 
arc expected to reach the dty today 
from Toronto. They are the same 
missionaries who conducted the mis
sion last year. The first week of the 
mission will be for married women, 
the second for single women and the 
third for married and single men.

AUXILLIARY OF DOKEYS 
The first meeting of the Nomads of 

Avradaka, auxilliary to the D. O. K. 
K., after the summer recess, was held 
last evening in Temple Hall, Main 

Plans were discussed for the 
holding of a card party in the near 
future. A report of the Imperial Pal
ace, held in Portland, Oregon, recent
ly, was read by Mrs. T. W. Perry, 
who represented the local body. Mrs. 
Perry was the only Canadian woman 
at the conference, with the exception 
of Miss Eva Carson, formerly of Monc
ton, who represented the Boston lodge.

TO STUDY NURSING 
Miss Lucia Foley, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Thomas F. Foley, East St. 
John, left this week for Flushing, N. 
Y„ where she will enter the training 
school for nurses in the Flushing Hosr 
pital. Prior to her departure, says the 
New Freeman, Miss Foley was called 
upon at her home by friends, who, af
ter expressing their regret at her pend
ing departure, presented to her a foun
tain pen and an eversharp pencil, with 
the best wishes for future success. Miss 
Foley has been bookkeeper for the 
New Freeman Publishing Company, 
Ltd., for several years, and was a 
valued employe.

IN BIG CAMPAIGN BOYS AHEAD.
Eighteen marriages were reported this 

week and twenty-nine births, seven
teen boys and twelve girls.

BLOWING AGAIN.
The Apple River Fog Alarm, which 

has been out of commission for the last 
few days, is again in working order, 
it was announced this morning.

NO WORD OF HIM.
R. C. Elkin said this morning that 

he had received no further word of the 
whereabouts of Harry Gunn, the miss
ing mate of the schooner Frederick P. 
Elkin. It was said some days ago that 
he had been seen in Charlotte County.

THREE IN POUND.
The dog pound had three occupants 

this morning, a brown airdale and a 
black and brown airdale and Belgian 
police dog. The first two were cap
tured in the old burying ground and 
the third in King Square.

ft Open Until Ten
Forty-three in Plan to Make 

St. John Great Shop
ping Centre.

compelled 
or midnight meal with thei

Indispensible to those who 
carry their noonday

Black Japanned Metal, fitted with two po. 
tive catches. .

arein4f

This Evening 

We Will feature 

New Trimmed Hats 

Wonder Values 

Large Variety

AForty-three local firms have com
bined to put on a co-operative sale 
event which promises to be one of the 
greatest mercantile enterprises ever 
undertaken in St. John. The sale will 
begin on Thursday, October 4, and 
continue for the remainder of the week.

This selling event has been so orga
nized that it will include new fall and 
winter merchandise and cover practi
cally every article of home and apparel 
need. The merchants are co-operating 
to make it a success and are sparing 
no effort to this end. Arrangements 
are being made by the various stores 
to accommodate the large number of 
customers who are expected to take 
advantage of the sale.

To put out of town customers on 
the same basis as St. John people an 
office will be opened where those who 
come by rail from places within a sèv- 
enty-five mile radius and purchase $26 
worth of goods can have their fares 
refunded. ~

An enthusiastic meeting was held on 
Thursday evening in the auditorium of 
the N. B. Telephone Company building 
when some 200 of the salesladies and 
salesmen from the leading stores of the 
city met to discuss the arrangements 
and plans for the St. John merchants 
co-operative sale event. A. DeFriez, 
who has in hand the matter of organ
izing the various stores, outlined the 
plans which were under way and made 
suggestions for handling the tremen
dous crowds which, it is expected, will 
be attracted to the stores from all parts 
of the province during this great co
operative value-giving demonstration. 
He also gave a very able talk on 
salesmanship and service to the custo
mer which was largely listened to by 
both 'merchants and their employes 
and which will no doubt be of much 
value to their in their efforts during 
the coming shopping campaign.

98cSPECIAL
Without Vacuum Bottle

With Vacuum Bottle, $1.58

1

\ v,
tft HARBOR REVENUE.

The harbor -avenue this month is 
just a little better than it was for the 
same period last year, $5,000 having 
been received for September of this 

compared with $4,800 for the r as. McAVITY'S 11-17
King Streetyear as 

same month of 1922.

MINSTRELS NEXT MONTH. 
Rehearsals are to be started at once 

by the “Dokey’’ minstrels, 
junction with St. Mary’s Band are to 
give a big minstrel show next month 
for the building fund of the Protest
ant Orphans’ Home.

GOVERNOR TO OFFICIATE 
Word was received in the -city this 

morning that Hon. W. F. Todd, Lieu
tenant Governor of the province, would 
be in the city on October 4 and would 
officiate at the opening of the 
ant Orphans’ Fair, which is to be held 
in the St. Andrew’s rink.

WILL CONTINUE BUSINESS.
Kenneth A. Wilson announced this 

morning that aH the creditors, with the 
exception of two, of Paradise Gnu, 
Ltd., have accepted the terms under 
which the reorganization of thej busi
ness is to be effected, and that he was 
mailing them the 10 per cent, dividend 
checks today.

-,

who in con-

r~------------------------------------------ ---------------------—------------ ------

Bargain Basemt

; street.

Bargain. BasementBargain Basement
The Sensation of the SeasonMan Millinery Co, Limited -I

House DressesImported 
Gingham

BLACK AND WHITE CHECKS 
MAUVE AND WHITE CHECKS 
WHITE AND YELLOW CHECKS 

BLUE AND WHITE CHECKS
RED AND WHITE checks
WHITE AND GREEN CHECKS

'

.35$1If hMi
I

i

Children’s
Ready - to - Wear

We offered great values in House Dresses at this pr,ce befo^ 
never has there Keen a value to compare with this. Une big 

found after days of hunting. We can't repeat on them, so

/

FOURTEEN DEATHS 
Fourteen deaths were reported to the 

board of health this week, as follows: 
Cholera infantum, three ; senility, in
anition, malnutrition, shock, premature 
birth, senile-pneumonia, cancer of the 
uterus, cardiac failure, chronic neph
ritis, tuberculosis and cancer of the 
bowels, each one.

lot we-----
hurry, get your Dresses, today.

They're in straight line style, square 
trimmed on front, sleeves and pocket with narrow 
contrasting checks and narrow black piping, wide sash belt of self

material.

neck, short sleeves, 
bias bands of

Hats NOT WORRYING JOE PAGE HERE; 
TALKS SKATING

$

More Electric Curling Irons, $1.95
Bargain Basem

Moire Taffetine Underskirts, 98c.
In BEAVER, VELOUR, CORDUROY and

VELVET__With Streamers or Turban Shapes,
in Black, Fawn, Brown and Taupe—Prices $L00 

to $5.00.
NAVY BLUE TAM O’SHANTERS — Name 

bands—$1.25, $1*50, $2.00.

Bargain BasementBargain BasementREPAIRING MONUMENT 
The John Frederick Young monu

ment in King Square was being re
pointed today by J. S. Stanton. I his 
monument was erected on October 
30, 1890, in memory of this young 
man who was drowned in Courtenay 
Bay while endeavoring to save the life 
of a small boy. Mr. Stanton said that 
some of the joints were badly separat
ed and had this repair work not been 
undertaken the sub-structure would 
have separated.

t

More of those reproductions 
ters that sold so fast a few weens . 
only 15 c.

The new lot of Electric Curling Ir. 
think should be priced up to

, A Bargain in
Electric Stoves

$J95

People Not Ordering Early 
—Dealer Speaks of 

Situation.
Says St. John Should Have 

Big Meet This 
Winter.

\i you
and selling fast for $1.95.*

And, by the way, those pretty 
Sweaters for women won t last much K 
at $1.98. They're going pretty fast.

Have you seen the delightful assortm. 
of" jeWBliy we'rt selling fdr 1 5c. . —
missed a treat if you haven’t.

While the stock of American anthra
cite in the city at present was not 

large, he did not think there 
would be any real shortage this winter 
but persons might possibly have to 
wait, a time for delivery, was the opin
ion expressed by F. P. Starr of R. P* 
and W. F- Starr, this morning when 
asked about the hard coal situation.

Judging from the orders coming in 
he thought the people were not worry- 
very much bût took it for granted 
they would bé kept warm, as there 
was no undue rush of orders at the 
present time. The price, he said, for 
anthracite would be the same as it had 
been all year, although coal had gone 
up in the United States from 75 cents 
to $1 a ton. A good supply of sub
stitutes was in the city and many were 
using this class of coal.

Speaking about soft coal Mr. Starr 
said there was a large stock of this 
in the city now and he did not look 
for any advance in price.

.

F. S. THOMAS"K

SS? rEEBHÈE
intendent of the New Brunswoick train from Montreal today in connec- 
Telephone Co., yesterday afternoon, ti(m with the business of his position 
when in the presence of a large num- with the c. P. R. He took advantage 
her of the employes, Mr. Fraser, on be- of his visit to talk up skating at this 
half of them, presented to Miss Mabel . hllstUn» sport centre in the coming 
Morrison and Roy Brawn a beautiful whlter. He felt that there was no 
silver service. Miss Morrison left the duubt that if St. John wants one of the 
employ of the company yesterday, and big skating meets of 1923-24 she can 
will be married to Mr. Brawn in thej haTe it. “The International Skating 
near future. Union,” said Mr. Page today, “ren lies

that St. John is not only the best skat- 
TRAFFIC CASE. ing city on the continent, but the best

D A Porter appeared in the police jn the world.” He himself thought this 
court this morning to answer a charge city could not afford to let go by the 
of allowing his automobile to stand in opportunity to win again such wide- 
Charlotte street from 7.30 to 9 p. m. Spread publicity as was given by the 
on Sentember 27-without having front two big skating events already so suc- 
or rear lights burning. He explained cessfully conducted at Lily Lake. The 
that he had gone into his bowling al- Ineet this year, he said, would come not 
leys (Imperial) and. while making pre- long after* the Olympics, in; which 
nn rations for the benefit game for the canada and the U. S. would have 
Tananesc relief fund, had forgotten sturdy representatives, and what was 
about his car He was fined $10, but more logical, lie asked, than to have 
it was allowed to stand. some of the speedy Norwegian skaters

come here after the Olympic competi- 
HYDRO NOTES. lions. Mr. Page is very firm in his

Magistrate Henderson is in a quan- Another crew of men has been plac- opinion that St. John should bid for
dary. This is a result of a frequent ed at work by the contractors for one of the great skating meets, and he
offender appearing before him and the Norton, Apohaqui and Midstream js ready to do all he can to assist,
there is nothing in his legal training bne, it was announced at the office of He styled this city as being out-
which gives him a cue as to the prop- the New Brunswick Electric Power standing in skating, baseball and b x-
cr method of administering his judi- Commission this morning. Subject to a mg. Relative to the latter, h
clal powers. For some few days past possible holdup on account of non-de- pleased to see the 6P°rtl)r0^HE
the sheet had been presented to him iivery of poles this work will be com- and well-conducted events meeting
in the morning and under the regular pleted and the people have the ngnt with success, 
charge column appears “Nil.” Com- their homes this fall, 
menting on it this morning the magis- a carload of forty foot poles ar- 
trate said “‘Nil’ is getting to be an rived in the city this morning for the
old offender, I don’t know what I will Civic Power Commission and another Pittsburg Post to come
, „rni, :s on the way. All the wire on Brunswick between Oct. 20 and 30. Hedü Wlth hlm' ZTha! been received and it will be will be the guest of Fred Logan on a

nossible to get ahead faster,with the hunting trip in the big game woods,
distribution system. Mr. Ballinger was here before and

wrote a lot afterwards boosting the 
hunting in this province.

Mr. Page will return to Montreal to
morrow afternoon, and next week will 
go to Pittsburg. As usual, hç will be 

IIos- in the press box at the world baseball 
It series, this year in New York.

I IT FRIES—
Excellent for frying, generating the pro
per degree of- heat to bring, about, the 
happiest results.

IT BOILS— ,
If you wish to make tea, coffee or hot 
chocolate in a hurry, use one of these 
stoves. Everything cooked by boiling 
will taste delicious.

539 to 545 MAIN ST.
Did you ever see a multihook? What 

it? Come in and see—only 15c.

To brighten up the home are the Tui 
sten Lamps at 29c. They’re first grad^ a, 
really worth 40c. Your choice of 10 t.> 

And to make the home more ch 
ful are these novelty curtains in voil 
$2.25 a pair.

/

IT TOASTS— , ... .
Its toasting ability is worthy of high 
praise. Once ÿou've tried it you will 
toast on it always.

BARGAIN BASEMENT_________

wattsSteamed Clams
BARGAIN BASEMENT

Frezh and fat, piping hot, with hot bouillon and crackers, are tasty, 

comforting, sustaining. Come in for Steamed Gams at the SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN £OAK HALL KING ST.

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAfE■
■ its
■p

FALL OPENING OF THE LATE?
[\ X

wasz
xcI Shooting Trip.

Mr. Page expects Ed. Ballinger of the 
to New This is the season when we hold “open house 

whole city. For months we have been gathering to^ 
floors all that is new, desirable and intertstinTWO CRUEL BOYS 

BEAT CAT TO,DEATH
'1 on our

Furniture. Now that everything has arrived, we annot 
our Fall Opening and invite everyone to come and ' 
these beautiful new Furniture creations’whether yout 
of New Furniture is immediate or for the future. 1 

gT and revel in the wonderful showing of Furniture ar 
T the attractive low prices at which we have marked 

new arrivals for this event.

•£ Z*
MINSTRELS ENTERTAIN 

PATIENTS.
The Douglas Minstrels, under the 

direction of William McEachern; gave a 
delightful concert at the County 
pital, East St. John, last evening 
was greatly appreciated by the patients 
and staff. The first uart of the pro
gramme consisted of songs, jokes and 
instrumental selections ; the second halt 
of readings, vocal solos and instru
mental selections. Those taking part
were: Miss H. Wheaton, piano selec- „ |d T,

The James H. Venning property, 142 tions. Miss V. Marshall, readings;
Mount Pleasant, was offered for sale Mrs. Hamilton and Mr" Hir.im Hornbeam, “are
by F. L. Potts this morning at Chubb’s piano and violin; William McEachern, _ ^ ™ reader of signs 
Corner, and was sold at $6,000 to the ^log. In the circle were John , , nortents?”
Eastern Trust Co. This property con- Eachern, Wm. McEachern, Charles Mc- d P 
sists of a fine dwelling on Mount Eachern James McEachern Wm J,“r*mind ?’’ q>cr.
Pleasant, with about an acre of land. Clark, Charles Baker and A. K. Ire on y 
It was owned by Mr. Venning, who, it fartin. George^ Chambers was in er- letter •> sajd
will be recalled, conducted an engrav- iocutor, and Walter Kinsella accom- S
ing business for some years in Princess panist._________^ wag
^property belonging to Joseph DEATH OF MRS. MARY YOUNG. ^i.^Tsaw °f ^

O’Brien, situated in Ludlow street, Many friends will regret to learn a pot of red
West Side, was offered for sale this of tbe death of Mrs. Mary I oung, ju‘st ahead of
morning at Chubb’s Corner by I. Web- w;fe 0f the late Alexander Young., walked a lady
her, "but was withdrawn at $1,500. which occurred at Taymouth. Mrs. jng a red hat. On

Young was a life long resident of I ay- desk j found de- 
mouth, and her death will be mourned atcbes about the 
by a large circle of friends and rela- Rede in Moscow, 
lives. She is survived by four daugh-1 ghould 1 have turned 
ters, Mrs. Robert Johnston of Tay- j wbite?” 
mouth, Mrs. Hovey and Mrs. Claude »Weli ”
Pond, both of Ludlow, and Miss fo,ks
Josephine at home, and two sons, Wil- happen—sure. If I was you 
liam at home and Everett of Smith worry. You was able to read the red 
Phils, Ont. She is also survived by inb The feller with the paint didn't 
two sisters, Mrs. Matthew Young of daub you with it. The woman with the 
Taymouth, Mrs. Alberton, wife of Rev. red hat, didn’t scald you—an’ Mos- 
Luke Alberton of Chicago, and one cow’s quite a few jumps away from 
brother, Myles, of Nashwaak Bridge, here. Don’t go round lookin’ fer signs.
The funeral was held yesterday from Keep your eye on the target. You 
her late residence. Burial took place might fergit an’ start jay-walkin an 
at Pleasant Valley. Six nephews act- git in front of an ottomobeel. 1 hen 

as pall-bearers—Alexander, Fred, somethin’ ’ud happen sure. No, sir,-l j 
John and Angus McLagan of Nash- never took no stock in signs ike \ ou re 1859
-k Bridge....... ... Robert and Amos of talkin'

An inhuman act was brought to the 
attention of S. M. XVetmorc, secretary 
of the S. P. C., this morning. It is 
said that a few days ago two small 
boys in the North End seized a cat 
and while one held it the other beat 

Mr. Wetmore is investi-

V iQ

x
it to death, 
gating the report.■A?1 &

A ONE PROPERTY SOLD;
ONE IS WITHDRAWN

• 'I Mi rto Mr.ffj i >J it".1 Floor Covering» 
of All Kinds.HLTÎ *.

il P% t iml f 91 Charlotte Street.
7

“tli atthe reporter,
written in red

MExit Guesswork ! a man

FOR AUTUMN WEAREXACTLY alike. A difference 
That’sNo two lots of powder are 

of 80 foot seconds in muzzle velocity is not a rant j.
sometimes miss when everything looks right. NECK FURS

Beige, Black Taupe, Sable, Isabella 
$40.00 to $125.00

why you
Exit Guesswork. Enter Remington Game I-oads. REMEMBER WHEN- Fox (dyed) Platinum

Remington Nitro Club WETPROOI
said Hiram, “the's some 

’ud think somethin’ was gonto 
I wouldn’t

to a uniform
ed in the Famous

Cross Fox, $60.00 and up.
Load
Shells, too.

The ship Minnie H. Gerow was 
Lunched from the McKay shipyards at 
Moncton on June 11, 1874, and towed to 
St John by the tug Hercules. The 

ship was of 1,400 tons.
Twenty-seven prisoners, all charged 

with drunkenness, appeared In the 
Police Court on Monday, June 29, 1874. 
Five of the number were women.

A snow plough invented by James O. 
Stockhouse of Carleton was successfully 

1 tried out on the Eastern and North 
American Railroad on Wednesday, w 
February 18, 1874.

STRAIGHT SCARVESYou buy them by the name of the game. For large Duck 
Remington Heavy Duck Load. tor Rabbit—Remington 

Rabbit Load.

Squirrel, $125 Skunk, $175Electric Seal, $40Mole, $75
new

CHOKERS
Skunk, Squirrel, Ermine, Opossum, $12.00 to $30.00

Let us show you our Remington Game Loads.

Mink,

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED St. J
Store Hours;—8 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays. 

Open Friday Nights Until 10.
South Devon.

I *;
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POOR DOCUMENT
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As Hiram Sees It

This One Has; the 
Magistrate Worried
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